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THE WOMEN OF FRANCE
Women of France, bring ye the harvest in.

Willing, you would have helped to reap the grain
Beside your men; now, where they lef t, begin

That labour with your glory and your pain.

nhe Man of State lias said to you: Complete
The gathering of crops that lie isupine.

And fields will srnile beneath the children's feet,
Who seek th'eir mothers by the wheat and vine.

Kneeling te work, where service offers prayer,
Bind ye the 8heaves on wide, deslerted far»n;

And, with your gestures of bereaved de8pair,
Load higli the grain with tense, larnenting arms.

Onie, in' the vineyard--silent, wlio had sung-
Plueks the pale prape, and dreams on yonder cloud,

New from the East. What sign lia Heav'n out-fiung?
White victory-wings, or the dead lover's shroud?

,She who lias vowed lier strengtli to make a man',
Unborn as yet, strong to replace hie sire,

Gleans in' the 8Ufl anid will not stop to scan
Over the valley, emoke of foemen's fire.

TJhe harveet shll corne in, the prapes be pret-
By one who still may cail on Christ to save

Her soldier, and by one whose aching breast
Fed the cold mouth, dust-clotted in some grave.

0 faithful to your blessed womanhood!
Bread for another's child, tliough yours be stark:

Wine for remembrance of beloved blood:
The day for strain and sweat-tears for the dark.

So!-until France lay down the votive sword,
And, having spent her seule to figlit and win,

She garner peace, -proclaim the vaunted word:
Women of France have brought the harvest in'.

MARY LINDà BRADLEuY
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%nt, but we have given the best we had, whîch proves
the heart is riglit; and that cannot bc neglected in the
summing up. If the war only lus long enough ail
lutraiig of ther bodies and minds wilbe added in
weson. Fifteen years ago, when the various contingents
going forward to, South Africa, it was ail for the aid of
nother country. To-day it is to fight for the Empire,
iloli w. have suddenly corne to realize we are an integral
on.
rIshse things being so, the day of the writer and talker
,ne by. It becomes us to have our hauds upon our
,h, and inake way ini silence for the soldier. Not that
nrlting which lias been doue these years past, especiaily
tisse pages, lias been of no effeet, but that the. thing

>e.u accomplished and everythzig lias been said which
ýe said. There is war enougli in Europe and iu the.
papers without fllliug these sombre covers with its
pur; sud yet a few fluai words may b. permitted as a
ade to ail that lias gone before.
ffe are living iu greater days than the. days of Pitt?
r. are 8o iured to war, 80 surfeited with the horror
that we fail to resuie the fuil force of the. environ-
wioh surrounds us. That can only b. reoonstructed

Le poeta who iu future times wiil refleot upon these
& W. are ail veterans now. Most of us have fouglit
,g six campaigns in our chairs or in front of the.
in boar'ds, aud now a dumbuesa lias overcome ail

Lhe ardestwriters. Everytliing lias been written.
recorelui the. seriptures of the. Hebrew propliets

in the. Rovelation of St. John the. Divine. Auy-
laei impertinent, and it would b. a mark of

tat to discontinue the publication of this periodical;
ytth sutinth e sa n g: haec olim me *nm

ît. Those who corne after us will have a lgtmt
Mt as t the manuer lu which w. conuwted oreves,

h, reasons w. put forwsrd for our own jutfcio and
le conviction of the. enemy. They wil wiah to know
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id Treitecbke's definition, which has been taken up by his
Wiples, is this:- That just as the greatness of Germany je to
e found ini the governance of Germany by Prussia, so the
retness and good of the world is to, be found in the pro-
om-insuce there of German culture, of the (?erman mind, in

word, of. the German character. This is the ideal of
knnasny, and this i8 Germany's rôle as Treitschke saw it in
ýe future. For, observe, this world-dominion of which

emany dreains isnot simply a material, dominion. Force
lone, violence or brute strength, by its mere Bilent presence
r by its loud manifestation in war, may be neceaaay to
stabligh this dominion; but its ends, are spiritual. The
riuinph of the Empire wiIl be the triumph of German culture,
f the (3ersnan world-vision in ail the phases and departments
f human life and energy, iu religion, poetry, science, art,
olitics, and social endeavour. The characteristies of this

emwn world-vision, the benefits which its predoininance is
keiy to confer upon mankind, are, a German would allege,
ruth instead of falaehood lu the deepest and gravest pre-
ocupations of the human mlud; German srncerity instead of
Id"ia hypocrisy; Faust Îustead of Tartuffe. And wheu-
ve 1 have put to any of the adherents of this ideal the
urther question: 'Where in actual German history do you
aid your guarantee for the character of this spiritual empire;
i not the true rôle of Germany cosmopolitan and peaceful;
re not Herder and Goethe its propheta ?' 1 have met with
ne invariable answer: 'The political history of Germany,
mm the accession of Frederick in 1740 to the present hour,
as admittedly no meaniug unless it ho regarded as a move-

ma towards the establishment of a world-empire, with the
Mar sainst England as the necessary preliminary."' To asic
a tobesilent witnesses of this is toask us, as one of our own
m usid, to witrieas the tei subaltern Lif e to Death yield up

dg Sword-without a struggle.
fThere la not the slightest objection to a nation or a race

utvlng its ideals. That la a condition of its existence. The
,mwiand Seotchman has the ideal of economy; the Jew of
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e always been quick to, check "hi apotheosis. Indeed in
Or threle cases they were obliged, to go to extremes, and

)ne case at least they demonstrated for aIl times and
Ples tha~t a king has a boue in his ueck like any other mn.
War ia a science aud an art. tike any art it must be

,Uodobler*d Like anY science it isanaffair of
,>rene. In the science and art of war the Germans are
leurs. Previous to August 3rd, no living German had
-a gun fired iu anger, except in massacring Herrerosl,

iu rouuding up Boxers as part of an international force
Lii. way to Pekin. There may be amongst thein a
ol men whose memories go back forty-four years to

); but sny experience gained at that time would be
ie thaii useless: it would be misleading. They have
Sied so successfully upon life,-if success lie in imposing
r tJi.ories upon their neighbours,-that they applied a
har method to war and exçpected a similar resuit. In this
e they are mare amateurs, prof essors, padants, super-
1, preteutious, egotistical. O-verwhelzued with conceit

isanut of experience, they bluudered into war with
poer hich have just been hardened in the lire, and
athrwbich not so very long ago emerged victorlous

i neo the. hardest campaigns lu bistory. The truth is,
Germamwere defeated before they began to figlit. They
weighed down by the theoretical perfection of their

ff. Thcy were heipless because of the grandiloquence
wirminsbecause, lu short, the. task whlch they imposed
i teu;eleswas impossible. Their openiug was accord-

ýo the dictates of the war spirit, if not lu accordance with
ja-w ofi God. Than they blundered. Now they are

4 theieves into foots' mate. Oua maY foresee the.
NoÔ ona cau say when the end will corne.
Tecause of the war lies muçh deeper. It muBt b.

ILt.evetually in the psychology of the people thernsilves.
,eisabut the German a quaint simplicity. He. retaizis

atingo the. characteristios of the pasant. He never
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bLwkailrsto allow thern to, put their proposais in bu8iness
fo ;ad now the Germans stand convicted bef ore the

werl. The Paper is noV without its own grim humour.
Th British Ambas8ador called on the German Secretary of

,St, Gottlieb Von Jagow, and inquired whether Germany
wouJd refrain froun violating Belgian neutrality. Herr Von
Jsgow at once replied that he was sorry to say his answer must,
b. "no," as in consequenceý of the German troc>ps having

crmd the. frontier that morning, Belgian neutrality had
ajeay been violated. Herr Von Jagow again went into the.

oean why the. Imperial Goverument had been obliged to
tae this step, namely, that they had to advanoe into France
y the quiekest and easiest way, so as to be able to, get wel

aba with their operation8 and endeavour to strike somne
dcsve blow as early as possible. It was a matter of 1f.

or dosth for them, as, if they had gone by the more southeru
rotthey could noV have hoped, lu view of the paucity of

musd, and the. strength of the fortresses, Vo have got through
wihut formidable opposition entaffing great tees of time.
TIi loss of Vime would mean time gained by the Russians

fo h bringing Up of their troops Vo the. German froutier.
Rapiityof action was the. great German asset, while that of

Rui wss the inexhaustible, supply of troops. The argu-
nWe wms3 excellent, but the alternative, Vo keep the. peace,
"ve oocurred Vo them.

In the nfternoon the. Ambassador called on the Imperial
ChmeUo, who began a harangue wbieb lasted twenty
mijuts.H. had been informed that the British Govern-
MWtwould require adequate assurance that day, that Vh.y

wol proceed no further witb the violation of Belgian
teMtrysnd that they would respect theegaeen.o
wWhthey had set their banda. The Chancellor said the.

ste taken by Great Britain waa terrible. Just for a word,
-- Dmndit,'-a word which lu war time had b.eiia often
digrgared;just for a scrap of paper, Great Britain was
gon .t make war on a kindred nation, who dsr nothing

:etrta to b. friends witb ber. What tbey had don.
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rilling Wo ieet force with force, and heap upon this
nation the universal wrath and ourse.
e peasant, again, la essentially stupid, even when lie le
,ut enougli t accumulate facts. This passion for
ws been the undoing of tlie Germaii. Hie mistook his
uie for knowledge. With German thorougliness he
~ned how many hormes there were li England, how
àilps, guns, and men; how many pebbles there were
beach, and liow many blue beans it took Wo make

it lie knew nothing of England, of its principles, pre-
and whims. Mucli less did lie know Ireland, and ms
the riglit moment was exactly the wrong moment.

reigu mlnds cannot understand England. Tliey are neyer
,ondering at lier stubborn determination not Wo be
nto action. Their wonder is inereased to amazement
ie riglit moment lias corne, and tliey see tlie prompti-
lth whlch ahe la aroused, and the resolution with
lhe proceeds, entirely oblivious of the scruples whieh
ed lier and the liesitancy with whicli she began. It
b. of great advantage to foreigners if they coùfld
a formula by whioli they miglit discover the flashiug
)f lEnglish passion. They have seen it alumber during
,- wheu it should have burst into flaxne; they have
flshinl reaction against some umpremeditated opera-.

the part of an unsuspecting rival, The. Germans
àâve Iearned a lesson from lier conduot when sh.
into a fury of flying squadrons, because their kaiser
simple, well-wislimg telegramn to is frieud: but they

.The. Englieli mid is above logic. It is setimental,
ate quixotie for the rigiit.
e os faithful portraiture of Englisli f. is that which
ind lu Punch. For that reason it is studied in every
atal chancellery, and of course misun4ersood, b.-
Vtell the e xact truth. It iseasy to ainea b

M Gerinan, with heavy posteriors oonfined in his
nd chair, poring over the first issue for Augst, iad
; ito fia note book: "lIn newspaper colum p p» a

W
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as ini the mnouths of the most responsible and sober-
1 persons in the kingdom, "amongst whom," added
ime Minister, "I may perhaps include myseif."
ý_cisely here the misapprehension occurred. The Ger-
iiser rnistook their mouths for their hearts. They did,
àt; and a nation which was so dilatory about shedding
he might quite reasonably conclude, had no blood to
lie did flot, understand the inveterate capacity of
m for play-acting. When the books are opened and
ier history of this war is read, it may well appear
Germans that this Irish stage was deliberately set for
eceiving and their undoing, a peculiarly humorous

I of recruiting two divisions in a country where con-
n is disliked, and turning them into an army corps
commun. cause. It wiil be then no0 matter for wonder
reigners consider the Albion perfidious. The English

do what by ail the rules of reasoning they should do;
re they are hypocrites. The Germans are entirely
because they are inexperienced, and without the
intelligence of the heart. By observation they dis-
bat a tree increases in height by a certain definite
of centimnetres eaeh year. They conclude that the
Ieventuaily pierce the sky, and they proceed to eut it
They forget that the Power which made the tree
ie sky too .
ýen the peasant gets on in the world his ambition is
d a family. A dynasty is the family of a king.
iLit he becomes immortal, and perpetuates the char-
>a god, which he has assumed. In Europe at the.

Lg of the war there were only two dynasties, the
rg and the Hohenzollern. The Romanovs are ex-
ýice Russia is in Asia; for Asia, according to, the
f Metternich, beginis on the Landstrasse-the eastern
of Vienna. A dynasty will do very weil in Asia.
the justification of our great aily, Russia. Europe

ýw; Asia means arbitrary rule. Europe means respect
j; Asia means the purely personal. Europe is the
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how dreadful those days of peace were: the whole world
in sensuality and sloth, where ouly the feebler vices
b. mneaner virtues could thrive in the stagnant and
.tmosphere; the whole creation perishing in its owu
ýtiou, emnanation, and excretion. For this corporate sin
iisey war is the only cure. It neyer fails to, corne in
>ura Of need. By this means. alone shal we be delivered
the wrath and curse. We shall either siuk or rise.
Iy there are signs of an increasing harduess of fibre, a
of weil being, a feeling'of relief from, softuess, and of
rance from the adscititious, and unessential. The
n who kept four servants, and now keeps two, is re-
g in lier new freedom. Skie experiences somnethiug of
lief wivhch carne hast winter when the opera season was
end, or hast spring when she breathed the open air of
utry. A fool's paradise îs a poor place after ail.

bhere are worse things than war. The goverument o!
d has been settled by it. When on August Srd, Mr.
oud assured the Goverument that tliey miglit forth-
wthdraw fromn Irehand every man of their troops, and
ed: 11the coasts of Irelaud will be defended f rom forei gn
on by our armed sons; for this purpose Nationalist
lies in the South will be only too ghad to join hands with

Protestant Ulstermen in the North," the cahumny
[ihen mniglit under any circumstances f ail in their

was at an end. Rise voice was heard across the sea,
ri opinion in Arnerica signified assent. Freed from
straction of the Irishi voice, Axuerica is at hast enabled

d the call of lier own, and that peace which lias endured
oentury will become eternal. At the moment lier

-nm e is crupulously correct iu its attitude of fleu-
r. Th.le press and people are so intent upon retainiug a

adclrposture that they incline to our side.
gst so soon as business and fiuancial iutereste decided
gva was at an end because war was not worth while,
,s broke out, sixice not ail the "worth while" o! 11fe
e lurssdi terme which those iUt8esta 0811 comlpre-
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hend. Up to the present we ini Canada hav
the benefits of war, and have suffered, few of th
For years we had struggled against an industrial
system 'whieh was making headway in spite of
We were face to face with a situation from whi,
States had. just emerged successful. Our cities
at the expense of! the country. The factory
sister, the slum, were firmly established, and1
guise of immigrants were taking possession of t
exploiter, the promoter, the deale 'r had f astened i
and were bleeding it to death. At the first 1
the whole fabrie of speculation came to the gro
are free once more. The parasite stands revei
householders are enabled to proceed on a reaç
since economy may now wear the cloak of pî
the vestment o! charity. There 18 now a reasoi
to our children articles of luxury, which had bec
articles of necessity. Waste lias given way to
tation to austerity, idleness to work.

The fabrie of that fictitious industry wh
been erecting so sedulously these thirty years 1
gone down. Factories are closing, some as
against loss, some because their owners are ahi
Industries native to, the village and the counti
Up by the roots and transferred to the city. By
we have destroyed. In the era o! public pover
corne industry will be le! t to itself to find its pro
and conatituencies will be fret to vote as they
fiuenced by the expenditure of public money.
be no0 more contracts: therefore, no0 more con
political life will be purified as by flue.

When this war is over our citizenship will
an anomaly. We shail be British subjeets, 1
nothing more. There wiil be no0 divided a]
" England " and Canada as suite us best at t
This principle wiil apply to ail whose lot by
ancient wars or by their own volition lia bee

358
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lie race question will be settled, and no race will be
1 Wo segregate itself for the purpose of making
mnt impossible, save with the consent of the racial

zs good governinent ini Montreal is now made irn-
)y the racial leaders of the French.
.y things may occur between this fifteenth day of
,x, the time of the present writing, and the first of
when it will be open to be read; but without ventur-
ier into the dangerous field of prophecy, since in
hing may happen, one may entertain this assurance:

It is not to be thought of that the flood
0f British freedom, which, to the open sea
0f the world's praise from dark antiquity
Hath flow'd ...

That this most famous stream ini bogp a.nd sands
Should perish, and to evil and to good,
Be lbst forever.

THE EDmiTO

rITE (JOSSAOK GOES TO WAR
From the Riuthenian

0 whither goest thou, O my heart?
Thou sayest that we twain must part.
What of thy vows to guard and cherish ?
Without thy love, alas, 1 perish.
Say what dire chance divideth us,
Or dost thou plan to fool me thus?

Nay, Sweetheart, weep not-love me.'
Corne close to, my heart.

1 '11 corne back, as God is above me
(0 Love, rny Love thou art!)

In the fail of the year, if God 80 please,
When the leaves fail from the cranberries.

FLORENCE RANDÂAL Livuia.Ay

359



VAL CARTIEIR CAMP

A CIVLIAN would be well advised to keep iAmilitary camp at Val Cartier. lHe mig1it
which wouid oifend his sensibilities. Hie would
men with sodden boots, wet clothes, and no gre
drying them. The civilian cari choose bis owi
outiug. The soldier who endists " for a terni
unless the war last longer," is bound to me,
weatler.

But if the visitor is a person of stout hear
fortitude, lie would do well to choose some sUOlI è
September 6th, when the rain f el to a depth
and the tempera.ture hovered in the vicinity of
If lie were of a sympathetie disposition, he woi
a certain pleasure in suiffering witli others th
which lie did not feel. Such suifering is easy to
sympathy is a ready means of self -indulgence.

llaving endured this torment which lie lia
inflicted upon himself, the civilian might retur
Frontenac, set~ his garments tç> dry lu his bedr(
pliauce wt4dli radiates steam heat, clothe hn-,
dine at lis ease. Af ter dinner lie could, with no g
discover a group of f riends willing and eae
progress of the wa. If by this timne he were,
with camp life, lie could return next day, wlieu
that the rain was yet falling. It was falling ai
lie was asleep in his bed.

Let us now reverse the position, and put
thieplace of the cvlian from the tme he lf
shall say, on Saturday niglit until hie returned
moruing, omitting only such time as was snent ;i
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by twenty-four persons, men and wornen. If
oiirage Wo wash himself, instead of the runhling
free open, he would find what every one finds

ilg-rooxn of a mrning. Being rnerely a soldier
>litician, the upper berth would be is portion,
Ldrawing-roorn or even a special car.
ini Quebec he would proceed Wo the Château
7bich he would find crowded and understaffed,
n lad been duRl, and it was not really worth
a service for au emergency which might not recur.
,e a bank. There is plenty of gold when no0 one
bere is none when ail corne Wo daim their own.
siUl fraukly refuse a customer. A hotel will take
mice lis money, and let himn be satisfied with what
iotel mpakes its own legal tender.
[y morning ini a crowded hotel is the servapt's
n mnake amnends for the indignities lie is compelled
arial times wlen visitors are free Wo go or Wo stay,
iust be filled. Our soldier i search of a room is
lace with slow insolence. Besides, the trades-
bec, by alacrity ini taking p.dvantage of their
hiave earned for their city a bad preëminence.
the soldier las reached the railway station at
after bis journey from Quebec he longs for his
nderstands the pliglit of the martyr who was

Chicago> and exclaimed: "Take me back Wo
11le cross."
soldiers are very comfortable. Their tents are

y. The ground is ylelding sand, and makes an
tress. Blankets anid ground sheets are abun-

food is excellent i quality and i cooking. No
hungry. The bread, butter, j am, meat, and vege-
pilte as good as can be purchased i any city
Le water-supply might arouse Montreai Wo envy.
ýhower-batbs available for every detacluent-
at is, when women choose to keep out of the Uines.
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The first impression one gets of the Camr
suddenly corne into a neW world of extraordii
It'is flot because he lias corne from the Châtea
way of the Canadian Northern ]lailway. TI
not relative: it is absolute. There is a quiet co
man and man, between officer and officer, ai
of both towards each other and towards the
wanders into forbidden territory,-f or the sol
to the privacy of lis limes as the civilian is to
his bed-room,-the sentry wîll turn him aside w
ness as one miglit exercise towards a wanderi:
feet he was setting on the riglit path.

The next impression one gets is that
everything is so simaple and so, adrnirably adapi
pose for which it is intended. The way of wagl
provided for cooking and serving the food,
cleanliness, the perfect sanitary arrangements,
good humour,-to witness ail this is a joy for
simplicity and hate ostentation.

It is a new experience to corne into a wo
this Camp is, a world of youth, and strength,
be rid for once of the weak, the old, the ugly, ti
men one kuew are changed in a f ew weeks. fl
their smoothness of features, their indifferent ei
easy or careless manner. By contact with rE
even in this short time beginning to acquire a
a brevity of speech, a conternpt for softness. It j
te hope that so many of these men as are sp
will bring back into civil 11f e something of thei
which they wiil have acquired.

Compare sucli a body with another gatheri
during the same week, narnely, the crowd at th
at Blue Bonnets,-business men in search of ex(
alert for money, panders and harlots in pursuit
and you wiII wonder why it is that the shrapnel
diers and not f or these.

362
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sy for an old man devoid of military experience to,
ung man to, enlist. Many young men require no
ey enlist at once from a variety of motives, from,
ýdventure, to, avoid the irksome tasks of civil life,
selves from care and the conventions which civiliza-
,cted. When a man enlists he casta lis burden
untry and off ers his life as the reward for bearing
cold or weary or hungry or wounded it is none of
[le lias no further responsibility for his 11f e or for
Othere, again, enliat because they have no f amily
ever ties which have now begun to gall,-an easy
v'orce for which the alimony is drawn from, the
ind. The motives are very mixed.
s yet another type of man whose case is diffrent
ifficuit. Hie ie, we shall say, a young engineer, a
a university, of sound physique, of some means,

iLe a definite place in the world. If lie had entered
oxne years ago, lie would 110w be an efficient officer,
would be plain. But, having neglected that duty,

Snue to service is through the ranks, and it îe not
iiore attractive by the reflection that his position
own fault in not having qualified liimself in times
engage in war. Hie is well aware that his officer
crnng man who in civil if e serves him with books
the counter, a man, so f ar as lie can ee, witliout

rit, and no accomplishment save some elementary
>f drill. 1le may have heard that the manager of
-Val Cartier owued by a railway company wrote

rtWer protesting againet the visits of "privates."
ve heard that criminahe are being releaeed from
ondition that tliey too loin the colours. With a
Lent-mate and a cherk for an officer the prospect
ng.
s anxious enquirer the only guide is experience; and
at all work out at Val CarLier in the way lie anti-
Lere, as elsewhere, birds of a f eather flock together.
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In one teut were to be seen eight men, ail of t
graduates, who found themselves compauioi
premeditation on their part, but probably by
of their offleer. In the raiks are many youu
wiuter miglit have been seen payÎug fifty eeu
assuage their thirst aîter their slow, seusuâl
Ritz. Their oflicers to them are no more of ii
when they appeared at opposite sides of the cou
they begiu to diseover that there is iu every ri
be clerk, crook, or "nut," somnethiug of the
virtue of this they ail meet on common groun

No muan, not even a uuiversity graduate
poet, eau fathom the heart of his feilow-m
quality which, uurestrained, gives a man the c
the law, is the very quai.ity which makes a s(
of the Supreme Court once reeommended a -
me in the highest ternis; and added to the~ cab4
tues the further reeoinmendation, that the:
two years iu the peuiteutiary.

Que who is blimseif a university graduate,
poet, who laid dowu his combatant majorit3
medical capaeity, and is uow so serviug at V
spoke in these pages for " the little clerk"
bliséif au oficer:

Hie wrought iu po'vorty, the duil grey days,
But with the night his littie, lamp-4it room

Wa gt witîh battie flame, or througli a h
Of i3mok that stung 118 eyes h1o heard the t

Of Blüciher's guns: ho shared Almeida's scars
And from the close-packed dock, about to (

Lookod tip and saw the Birkenhead's tall spazi
Weave wavoring linos across the Southeru j

*Or inuthe stifling 'twoou docks, row on row,
At A~boukir, saw how the dead mon lay;
Çhre with the fiercoat in l3usaoo's str4fe

Brave dreams are his-the flick'iing Iamp bur
Yet couraged for the battios of the day
Hie goes to stand full face to face witl 1f.
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)es the non-conunissioxied officer presexit axiy difi-
ily le le uxiderstood. le is an artist, anid lias a

teachixig his art. His vocabulary la limited, so lie
'd to express himself in f ew but expressive words.
,'il wixice wlien lie sees a wrong Uine. A muBiciaxi

isa garments if lie hears a f aise note. The non-
ied officer is wounded li his soul by disorderly
3. Uniiversity studexits will understaxid hlm, for lie

;or too. There is no maxi in the world whose rights

defiued as those of the Britishi soldîer. No officer,

ied or non-commissioned, may toucli his person

jehl as a fixiger, and if the mani makes a complaint

that complaixit or charge will be ixivestigated with

iuess whicli is incoxiceivable li civil life. To face

,rge is the last ambition of an officer, for the soldier

s when his self-respect is at stake.
inadiaxi need worry that lie la too good for the raxiks.

d, before hilm mexi just am good as lie le; anid yet this

>f exlistment for tlie ricli youxig man-that is the

n whose livelihood doe not absolutely depexid on

bour-is not easy. It is not easy for a maxi to save

t la on record that axiother ridli, young mani to whom

at sixuilar problem presexited iteîf did not fixid it

lie was very sorrowful because lie was very ridli. It

'ilege of every Britisli subject to exilist, anid the way

be made so difficuit. There ouglit to be universal
ervice, so that ail would have au equal chance, the

the poor. The advaxitage of war le that it provides

or military traininug. The danger of universal peace

e whole world wouid become like Moxitreal durlig

week, or like Toronito when the Menidelssohn choir

»o sing. Axid Val Cartier is a sdhool for mnanriers.
mouey which le spexit on publie schools were spent

,y camps, anid attexidaxice made compulsory, Can-

rs would be better mannxered, anid better educated

one who la lnterested in education should visit Val
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The Camp is a wonder of effcency and
Lt is not a miracle, since there are no0 miracles
would be a miracle if an organization perfect iin
could be called instantly into being. lie milits
were face Vo face, and are still face Vo face, wit]
of doing ini days what is the work of years.
must be judged fromn that point of view; and
is marvelous, if flot miracullous.

One example wlll serve. Through the camr
It divides the terrain into two unequal. parts' * r
be bridged. The width was a hundred and t,
To convey Vo Canadian town-dwellers an impr
tance, ternis must be used which they cau und(
length of this bridge, then, was to be a little loi
"Hawthorne " at the Royal Montreal Golf Clii
distance of the "Punch-bowl" on the old Torc
only a little shorter than the fourteenth hole on t]
ably about the same as the "Redan" at North 1
the wind le from the East. The obvious meti
that is, Vo one who is saturated with the Canadji
erecting public works, would be Vo give out a coutr
ing the bridge. As an after-thought, or by a suddei
the task was entrusted Vo the Engineers w~hoi
camp. In four hours infantry troops went acr<>
hours the bridge was ready for the whole Divislc
three gwis were sent ov'er as upon solid grouxjd.
equally striking could be drawn froni the other i

Criticism is flot detraction: adulation is folly. rl
England, as the Spectator assures the military au
not demire that the army should be its own bistoaj
of its own cause, the critie of its own strategy, and 1
of its own hospital arrangements. We do not
either. The time for comment upon the Camp> at
le now, before anything untoward happens, so th
inevitable doe happexi it wiIl be received by the
not as a calamity or a crime but as the oirdinajy
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war. Such criticism, however, must be guided
nating eye and informed by a sympathetie mind.
f zeai is the most veniai of ail f aults. Our danger
iay outrun discretion, that in the earnest attempt
errors of omission in the past we may commit
future. Every enterprise imposes its own, limi-

e.fter a certain point difficulties increase in a geo-
until an impasse is reached. Lt wau a physical
to provîde for ail the men who appeared sud-
Cartier, arms, great-coats, boots. In retrospect

ear to have been the part of wisdom to keep the
home towns or in the armouries until the neces-
Bnt was provided. At the review on September
stood, or marched, in the autumn rain for four

it great-coats. The officers were in no better
they with proper spirit denied to themselves a

àh was not available for the men.
mnust be hardened, but in this, as in most affairs,
i for judgement, and men do not go into camp
of dispiay. la addition, the men at the time were
iioculation against typhoid fever, and for some
eactions were especially marked. 'Any civilian
n vaccinated wil understand what it meains to
o the inclemency of the weather, and compelled
heavy exertion when the subtie poison is work.

stem. These men are volunteers. They volun-
the f ull duty of a soldier, but not Wo expose

iand sickness to make a Quebec holiday.
i be repiaced. Ilunan lif e is held cheap in these
~s cost a hundred and seventy-five dollars apiece.
[ to corne by. One cause of regret in the camp
;he horses in the lines without shelter and without
hey too were being inoculated, and their misery
een very great. Liorses that are miserable soon
[ciellt. There does not appear to be any adequate
eeping thema exposed Wo the elements, as many
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of them are not, required for the dlafly routin
plentiful and cheap in Quebec. The Cam
removed from the enemy, and there is timne e
ducing the exact conditions of war. *

The soldier is not, entitled to much; bi
volunteer knows to a nicety how mucli he is
expects that his clothes and boots shail bc of
and the equipment which is being served out ti
a relentless scrutiny. Hie would be a bold
should attempt ta impose upon these youug n
work in matexial or labour. Up ta the pre
scamped wQr1k at Val Cartier. Even the bhi
tools, and waggons are flawless, and quite up
ments of mnen who may be compelled to tr
the soundness of their equipmeut.

The question that will fmnally be asked is
tion of the men 110w in Camp were actually
Canadian militia? The question ean be answ
inspection of the respective roils. No iuforn
noint is available at the moment. a.nd q»t fl

ýts were iesucd that evenixig.
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Universities have not yet defined their attitude to-
e Camp at Val Cartier. Queen 's alone lias sent a
compauy of Engineers, ninety strong, trained in
r four years, and equipped to the finest detail.
ifrit it attracted other university graduates, but the
re filled so qui ckly that there is now no room for more.
il the " Officers' Training Corps" is actively engaged
Lg officers. Iu time of peace nothîug could be more
[n tbis time of war there is no great cry for officers.
e at Val Cartier a thousand more officers than are

aud there is no dearth in the militia regiments.
i considerable number of graduates are at Val Cartier
àemselves to be soldiers, working in the trenches and
Rie butts, sappiug, mini-ng, building bridges, driving
nd aasembling guns. These useful, if humble, em-
~s by no means disqualif y them for higlier poes.
ýrs in posse who remain behind are listening to lectures,
aud counter-marching across the green sward; but
to, auy careful observer that iu their present capacity
net proceed beyond the iron railing which bounds the
The dictuxu that batties are won upon the playing

.1 not be taken too literally.
riversity exists for the convenience of the staff, and il
mte comment if the students departed in a body. It
sorganize the teaching, therefore busins must be
ai as usual. Even the detail of students, who happen
Inbers of the nillitia, for guarding the Lachine Canal
grain elevators is a source of embrrsent. [t
mucb worse if any considerable u.ber went so far

ïal Cartier. And yet it is ou record that one f aculty,
ctiscontinued operations duxing the troubles of 1837.
Sthe. University to-day is a much more massive body,
Lot b. so easily stayed iu its powerful course. It îs
jonable, however, to point out that th. military

La wbich axe uow going on iu the world are mucli more
t than the affair at St. Eustache. A blauk in the
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calendar for 1914-1915 would be much more i
anytbing which eau be said at Convocation uext

It would appear, too, that sport must ho
usual. According to the account whioh appear.
real Gazette, on September 15th, a meeting of
Gouncil was held on the niglit preceding. The
been informed that " Reddy Griffiths of 'Yarsity',
the dropping of the Rugby sehedule this f ail. 'I
up by the Io"al, and they decided that it would
to stop football. Another thing which natura
MeGil from. dropping sports was the payment of
fee of ten dola.rs byevery student. It was p
those present that McGili could not concet
students to pay their universal fée when they we
advantage of any sports." One menber of
suggested that the proceeds of the various matc
donated to the National PatriotÎe Fund; but tl
tion of patriotism was steriily repressed by the
that MeGili was only one of several members, au
riglit to approve of sucli an idea. The repc
" MeGÎil would lose $2,500, if the Students' Cou,
to a~bandon all sports for this season. The Rui
already engaged, and it would be hardly fair tol1
tract with him. Everytbing lias already beeu p
opeulng of the Rugby, andi track, and field rci
along with other innumerable things, would resW~
to the Red and WThite." 'Whoever wrote this rep(
of irony, whether he knows itor not. This p
about keeping contracts is a stern rebuke tb
kaiser. *

Earlier i the evening on whioh this momei
was arrived at, four guns " boomed out»" fr(
Square, and the population wus " thriiled " becal
on the instant that a certain number of dollars hi
for apatriotic fund. It wa8 easy to imagine ho

*The Counil has more recently Jpassed a unanimou resolutie
formation of a MoGill battalion, ana romiig whole-hearted au
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elgum were thriiled when they heard the German
aing out hefore the gates of Liege. Truly, as
s in that imnortal, work so dear to ail students,
mnium fortissimi sunt Belgoe."
mxrts of ail good men iii Canada are troubled. They
to, do their duty. To the old the way is not clear.

mng the sacrifice is very great. Both old and young
ring into vagarious, capriclous, whimsical ways.
Lre firing off rifles, and young men are marching

and forwards, or collecting money, seeking any
leir conscience or a safety valve for their unsettled
iese appeals for money, sent out with undisorimina-
fail into the hands of men who have gone forward
,e front. They are a cause of mucli jestiug in the
e MeGili Graduates Society has, asked ail members

ý.The directors of the Montreal Amateur Athietie
L have issued an appeal to "those who are lef t at
show their " loyalty and self-sarifice." But lest

;e in manifestation of their loyalty and self -sacri-
be too extreme, the directors " suggest that sub-

b. limaited to a maximum of five dollars each."
it one adequate outiet: a University battalion.
ýe of every amelioration, the soldier's life la a hard

iefsBnothing, not even the clothes h. stands in.
y' shows him the use of a uniform, enougli ground
,pieoe of cotton for shelter, and blankets to cover

ýjt. That is enough, or nearly enough. Hoe may
Djself with au extra shirt, a pair of socks, a piece
brush for his teeth, tools to remove the hair from
iight-cap. That is the limit of hie comfort, no mat-
is private means may be, since any further equip-
added burden, and bis burden of arms and aznmu-
necessary food le already heavy enough. This

ncy of service. He makes no complaint. He knows
s more to come, that the present hardship is merely
for the unutterable hardships that are to, follow,
,y of battle, the long night on the field where h. may
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lie forsaken and wounded, and ready to perish, w
stars looking blincUy down upon his last agony.

And the Canadian 8oldfier has friends and fai
be wife and child. Rie is a volunteer. Hie was un
pulsion, save the compulsion of Mis own mind and ex
endure these things; the hard ground, cold, thi
fatigue; the torture of imagination which convet4
of war luto the certainty of death. Hie goes of I
will. Hie makes no recrimination. Those who
are as free to stay as he was to go. Hie makes n(
that he, and his, ask of those who have miade acou:
or have not thouglit sufficiently about the mattkr
a couscious decision, is to keep their mouths shul
go on playing golf. Let theni strive to put a lit
a little hole eighteen times vith eighty-nine str
of ninety. Let them excite themselves by eà
papers, and keep theniselves from enui in the. wa
of a luxurious theatre by regarding swlft piot-
events.

Above ail, let them refrain from excuses, w
mean a secret accusation. Thie Engihsekn
if there be any left, who proteste that h. is wiD
for "Canada," but not for "Englaud"; the Fe

Canaianwho was always willing to fight for Fis
for England, and now fluds it impossible to fgt9
belle France lias become irreligious and tesi
Gerinan kaiser lias the name of God conualyi
-both of these are deservlng only of theick
in the. hands of a German policeman. The. so
reward: these will have had theire.



TIllE OF FEAR 0F WAR
the nations' fever and desire,

1, tranquil Peace, amid thy white restraint;
Iiy cool wings be bloodied not with taint
id war, and, with its smoke and flue,
as thou up flutterest in fear.

dai to brood about our cottage eaves
e quiet suînmer spreads lier gentie leaves,
ildren's laugliter echoes free*and clear.

mon slumber on the outward wall
,ery coast the world around. Let sleep
iold them bound. Let no dire ardour leap
e the relie symbols with war's cali;
bhou, 0 Peace, be troubled where thou art

winged, asleep beside the cottage heart.

IN TIME OF WAR
Lggression's hand be in the world,
jiot Englaud's hand; let this be known:
,agerly have her war bugles blown,
,dily was lier war flag unfurled;
lie ready; yea, and eager she;
clss, lier statesmen's spirit fronts the hou,
rart, lier sons march, thrill'd by that old power
3 of ?England, Love of Liberty.

? The word we know not, and between
;ing and us mnoves the embannered miglit
ty sainted arinies wed with riglit;
rd us now, to make our battie keen,
p on, those glinvnering regiments of the soul
agand, to the inevitable goal!

AIITHUI L. PELPs
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TrRLY, history does repeat itself. It wiawere it not so. There cannot but be many j
between the actions of successive generatio:
inbabit a constant teritory and are goverio
that remain unchauged. Froma the begini
hardy, prolific races have lived on the fertile
Central Europe aud beyond. When the in
by thesé tribes were crowded the comp
individuals of the sanie tribe bepamne uuples
unpleasantness of remâ~iing at home wm
the unpleasautness of leaving home, they fi
of clisas*ter and journeyed out to, find-if nece
new, aud perhaps pleasanter, countries where
hie family might have ail the land he coul
would be a long story to detail the causes whi(
all Germaaiy to the present war on thei
moment, it would probably be impossible to
to ail of the factors which would enter into
But, although conditions have greatly cham
cause which impels this latest swarmiug o
hive i.s stiil, as before, the wish for "a place i

Easily-running meditation, such as this,
antly. Doce it lead us to anywhere ? Cai
any practical lesson from past happenings for
of our actions ? Perhaps. The past shomq
lsnd-hunger--of themselves or of others-haL
motive of each Germanic exodus. The past
North German stock is quite ready to take ir
The North Gerinan is the back-bone of Imp~
Hlis history proves bis virility, bis hardy
patient deterinination, aud savage selfislu
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klities are admirable; we have something of the
.t holds them ourselves. A race that possesses them,
.r one. Sunce we fight them, we must fight hardily.
ttacked by raiders who accept every advazitage and
ir enemies none; we must flght with ail our etrengLh
r forget that, to be beaten, men of the North muet
impotent.
part in this war is merely our defence of civilztion
he latest inroad of German ba.rbarism. It is cur-
iie that, though she is apparently ultra-modema in
bys, Germany is, in her social developmneunt eva

bebiud, for example, Great Britain. It wMi be
to support that statement.

iptional individuale may appear anywhere; but no
a produce a large number of thinkeSm--of men who
thoughts, and other tbings, which are not ime.-
§able in the insistent business of sustaining daily lif e
t has achieved such permanent organization and
rosperity as permits it to coutinuouslY Support a
wble uumnber of persons Who are not preoccupied by
àg necessity of providing againat the morrow. Until
tively recently the Germazi empire was divided into
opic petty states, and much of the energy of the

people was dissipated in the futile fights of warriu
So it was not uutiL the nineteeuth and twentieth

that Germaxis, as a race, coxnmenced to reach the
in the inteUlectual world which their natural thor-
and laborious patience have now achieved for them.
kyet, though patient labour and wonderful thorough-
ompilation and detail have made Germazi text-books
ir monumental cyclopoedias world..standards, and
Qermlan laboratories are so many and so well-
1, strange it la that the world owes a knowledge
4ouslv f 8w of the fundamental new facts to German
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If we go back to the beginnings of each reo
advance, many of us Who use the excellent Ger=
bo oks in Chemistry, physies, medicine, and agi
example, will be surprised to find how rarely, evei
a German is the ifirst to " imagine " a new ides.
war broke out, creative imagination had flot
German seholars as often as it does, lot us saý
ones. Rad war not corne, the world's debt to
vostigators miglit have been increased indefiu
mode of life gave to many of them unusual oppc
the unperturbod abstraction which, at le8
tiougitfulness. If opportunity can devèlop
intelligence, we might, in a very few years, I
Germauy as a nation that had taken an eminent,
the peuples who with genius give new knowbf
world; now, succeeding generations of men wh>
must execrate the nation which lias already pi
development of huinan thought for a gener
finding out of new trutbs is the bighest f unctiai.
endeavour; poriaps, because of. previously poor o
and in spite of extraordinarily wide and rapid rec
meut, Germans are still deficient, as compared
Buropeau nations, ini this function. Therefore,
say that, as a race, the developnient of German
has not yet reaclied the higiiest level of Western

Tie case~s which delayed tie develomn
dividuaI German have fatally retarded the devec
stable, modern kingdomn of united Gras
German States were so small that a traveJlr i
around tie sta.te of a princeling wio made too
oivor tic granting of a way across it. Since the
French domination in 1815, German natilo s
aud proapority have grown amazingly. Indee4,
of acievement tie reign of Wilhéhin Il mlght he
to, a Germany iu Ilarmony with its century, glory
Elizabetisu age brougit to England. It la o>nIv
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r odd years that German imagination and German
lave been universally stimulated by a perception
)portuflitie8 of tlie world, which exista outside of
it was a worldï as strange and as anxious to, tkem

âie new worlds of Spain and Portugal to Elizabeth's
{Jnfortunately for Germany, the world lias aged
il, and medioeval methods whieh miglit have suc-
t that time are impossible now. As a modem
enuany's history dates in letter from 1870; it dates
:)M, let us say, the fail of Napoleon in 1815. It is
iztury since then. The years have been f ew; there,
littie time for important events, and an unim-
(3ermany, unable to learn f rom others, bas neyer

nnymede nor an American revolution of lier own.
is that 1914 fluds a Germany possessed of the

,hed intricacies of modem power; but she is or-
Il a way which, in fact, gives absolute power to a
e individual; also, the ideals of statecraft, of human,
1 personal riglits possessed by that individual and
kle men of aiffairs through wliom he rules are the
a medioeval Teuton. Perhaps that statement also
eport.

h las been heard in France and EngI*rnd of the
,htL of ldngs since the sudden deaths of a Charles
Louis; the. German emperor maintains the divinity
.e. Penhaps a result is that lèse majesté is often a
>mnisbed crime in Germany; it is never heard of ini
now'. People don't do it; it lias quite gone out of

amnents goverm most of the. great nations of the
Jerman emperor, uncurbed, through armed strength
r spplied direotly or indirectly-transgresses as lie
votes of the largest party in his Reichstag. The.
y that the. leader of that party, the. socialist Lie)>.

ma been shot for refusing, througli conscientious
;, to bear arms. lIow long is it sinc. the. last Quaker
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wus kiiled i England for a like reason? ThE
1848 have no warning for the German kaiser; th
no Runnymede for hlm. But asic the revoi
wlio left their Fatherland then and came to Can
United States what their feelings are now.
Germns wlio fouglit iu 1848 and afterwards in 1
civil war, for freedomn of expression and indiv,'
wliat they feel. They and their descendant
thousands of them i America--must feel as q
cerest Briton. AI men whose rninds are mode
their nationâlity, must feel that this war canr
the power whioh made it bas been destroyed.
the war is ended and the cost is counted, we who
that we have speut well ail that lias been necea
Germaniy tbrough two centuries of developmeni
years, and to remove the danger with which Gex
valism threatens our modernity.

The primitive, medioeval idea of a colony i
natural one. It is that a commuuity establiah(
their feilows in f oreign territory i order to mo
advautages botli for the colonists and for the mo-
Dominion of the colony obviously should reside
that mnade it, and, sixice the parent country bol
of the colony's creation, the colony should be t
subject to lier. It required the American re,
several other littie incidents to convince Great
a colony of Britons exists for its own advantagE
has learned that colonies wortli the liaving, thor.
rules them, wiil govern tliemselves; tliey wiIl trad
tliey please; they will open their frontiers to goq
ail the world; tliey wiil be free peoples paying tri),i
and subjeet only to their own manliood. Britah
these things. The Britishi Empire is stable becau,
apart f rom sentiment, upon the self-iuterest o
compose it. It ensures to eacli man within u
freedom of action and tlie riglit to pursue his oç
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-estriction beyond the riglits of his fellows; riglite
bimseif eujoys. Wliatever the tlieory, in fact the
inpire is merely a system of organization and
nit. The existence of the Empire as a unit depends
adhereuce to that system of men who admire its

isansd respect the unwavering f airness of the
in whiCh. those institutions are administered. That
,hods, that this modem conception o! a colony,
Lve made Botha, "the scourge of the Englieli" of
3ritisli premier in 1914, and, ini the saine period,
terted Boers into loyal imperial Britons, conveys no
Wilhehn Il. For him sud for his statesmen an

subleet to an emperor's personal imperium.
al application akid intelligent iudustry are always
Deiglibours; German traders, artisans, prof essors, sud
re fouud everywliere. There are tliousauds of tliem
nxericas; just as there are thousands of English,
Y'elsh, aud Irishi, good citizens, in countries that do
:Le Union Jack. There is ample land in every con-
be had, often for the askiug, by the German enû-

s; master did not wish himn to take it. The kaiser
lie surplus population of Germauy to form colonies
bis uarrow ideals of an exclusively Germanie sud

imperialism miglit be perpetuated sud fiud extension.
,d to be able, as lie has doue, to dam or direct the
f German colonial trade as lie willed; to him colonies
emn t» exist only for the advautage of the couutry
jids them. Not the imperial extent of the lost
)f Spai sud Portugal, nom the American revolution,
ýoyalty of Botha to Britain lias tauglit the Gemman
For him tlie "Contrat social," the America of 1776,
France of 1790, have never been. Hie is su suach-
lie lives in the atmospliere of two centuries ago sud
Idrag the world back to lis level. Lt was a Bweet

oper thing for a Roman to die for lis country. The
wbo hopes for a day wlen ali liumauity shaHl be as
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one nation must paraphrase the thouglit with Di
est pro0 mundo moni, ani gladly offer to die in rc
last attack of a primitive Teutonie autocracy
advancement.

The fumdamental fact which secures thi
modern states, such as France, Britain, and the
among others, is that the people of these nat
competition for existence to be a struggle betweq
ini which there shall be an equal opportunity fi
There is good biological justification for the
guilds, unions, finance, and vested privilege,
insufficiencies of imperfeot economie and social
often obscure that basic conviction of moder
but the idea is always, present. There are mai
believing that most Germans think as we do.
goveru Germany follow quite different ideah,
adhere to a conception which with us remains
ward politics. For them, a nation is a body ol
together in order that they may obtain advant4
fellows. Men who hold such an idea are dan@
are trebly dangerous when they are able men
brave, though primitive, people, and eau dispý
resources provided by national prosperity, inheri
ness, and precise knowledge. Governed by thî
men have entered their country upon a wi
sion. There is no doubt that the war was
planned, and that it will be waged with.determù
ness. A consideration of the world's market
ties furnishes facts that can lead to only tha
Long before the war was thought of by other n
tis of all sorts were sold and resold in every et
on Gerînan orders. Enormous sums must hav
by the German operators; it is consoling that
possible to prevent the payment of a part of th
them. Finaucial thimble-rigging should corne
Hohenzollern; the fortunes of hie house com,
royal pawn-broking.

aw
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te logically, since they are what theY are, German
conduot war with absolute disregard for every con-
mn but au iiumediate victorY bY force Of German
if it seems to be expedient for their advantage, anY
ich society bias evolved for the goverumeut Of nation-s
;arded, it matters uothiug to themi whether the rule

"r convention or the resuit of solemn treaties. Civ-
la once again raided by barbarism; and, as always,

Mn, arrogant iu its Streugth, disregards or ascribes, t
umnea the laws with which civilîzatiou consents to
lierseif.-

ese are the facts. The lessou which historY teaches
1 la very plain. We have inherited the preclous social

ment of two centuries from those who went before us.
Lheritaalce is tbreateued. If we wish to hand it on

ired to oui chidren, we must fight, and win, in the

rwar the world lias ever seen. If the ideals of our
civilization are to persist, if the aspirations and
principles of our modern democracy are to persist

)and, we miust win, though inl winniug we speud our-

o exhaustion. That la the lesson which history lias for

rho question it. Our duty and our interest is very
Eaoh of us must feel, and make those about him feel,

edful uecessity of oui position. War, for its waste-
must always be abhorrent to educated men; yet if

to be worthy of our civilization aud of the men who
us 11fe and our privileges, we must engage in a war

deterined that the war shall end only iu victory for
w.e we maintain. We will give our streugth without
os those o! ours who lead us eall, we will give our re-
,, our young inen aud ourselves. We will give freely
mnestly, determined in the conviction that the cost o!

Our fathers' freedom eau neyer be too great.
the burden weigh ou us, let us remember the pride of

Çansdian's line, and endure, "'Nos aieu3, étaient grands,
r 8uivre leurs traces."

THomÂs L. JARRor
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'filERE are a f ew newspapers in Canada
them, I think-which were reporting i

wars one hirndred years ago, and are stili ali,
war (as yet unnamed by history) which is n
The world lias moved extensively in the inter
but, as is the habit of worlds, it has moved i
some respects the newspapers of 1914 are mor
papers of 1814 than any bearing date of the
The wheel lias corne full circle.

In 1814 the newspapers, for the inforij
readers concerning the earth-shaking events
operations of the time, printed what the gove
to them, to print, and very littie if anythin,
during the war of 1812, carried on upon the i
adas and largely by the prowess of Canadiai
there is no account to be found in the Montrei
time (aithougli it is believed that the owner,
took part in the struggle) except the officiai, i
narratives of the cornmanding officers. And i
in the early nineteenth century, the newspapc
what the government hands to them to print; sj
to cover up its skeletonie nakedness with a fe
" interviews " snatched in hospitals many miles f
front, and a great deal of "expert" milltary ci
by gentlemen who know everything except wb
are-well, that is but a concession to the L
century idea that an important subject must
portant amount of newspaper space. It is not
body is really fooled into thinking that it is;
substance painted to, look like news, decorai
headiues to look like news, but entirely lacking:
attribute of information concerning current evei
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14 ail this a.ppeared quite natural and normal. The
rs of that day had -no particular desire to get their
-ta of the military events affecting their own or any
on. They had neither the men nor the means to do
d1 their readers been trained to demand it of them.
iess was not to, send after news, but to publish as

Isly as possible whatever arrived, by favour of heaven
e governor 's courier, within the gates of their own

Thus we find the Montreal Herald of one hundred
congratulating itself rather vociferously (modesty

a besetting sin of the organ of publicity) on the fact
Lever an officiai despatch hms corne to Montreal from
its " extras " have always been in circulation before
W rival. 1 arn not prepared to affirm that the boa8t
1 mention it only Wo show the limita of newspaper
at the time, and Wo suggest how closely they corres-

Lx the limits of newspaper enterprise since July 31I»st
t that which was natural and normal in 1814 has
ha very sudden shock Wo us in the yeax of the penny

Ne have been tauglit to regard the press as somne-
re than a mnere printer of otiier people's "copy," a
trumpet for the War Office 's anmouncemnents. We
iied to see in the reporter 's card a universal Open
ý chrm before which ail sentries presented arms, al
were, if not exactly unlocked, at least cleaned out
cred permeable Wo the human gaze. The newspaper
>lBcWia grand inquisitor of democracy, the eye of the
:culus populi, and therefore oculus dei, for what is
«e faculty must be true of another. In 1814 the

Nvas merely tapping feebly at the doors of parlia.ments
ý,i1 chambers and city halls, and other dispensers of
),yer's money-feebly and with very poor resuits in
aWilliam Lyon Mackenzie found several years later.

re the end of the century lie had established himself
writing-pad and his camnera ini the most prominent
vantage in every scene of the human draina, from the
J Commons Wo the exteinporized dead-house of a
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-Titanic disaster, from. the doorstep of the PrE
the poorest Widow whose husband lias had thi
die in an " interesting manner. " We neyer E
instant that lie could be ousted. We belleved
lie was omnipotent; we had te; lie told us880 hi

Among other things, lie insisted on the er,
self and hils tribe, of a sort of spectator's galle:
momentous and interesting spectacle which
From the beginning, 1 conceive, he must, have g
the warriors. For that matter, the warriors di
politicians and judges and jacks-in-office ln oi
that whereas the politicians eventuaily became
journalistic presence and even obsequious to,
remained resentful. The business of war le extr
more pressing than any other kind of business
and reporters are apt to get in the way. Suel
the power of the press that from the time ol
Civil War up te the present there has neyer be
which the non-combataut journalist was not
very front seat (sometimes so advanced as to
great personal danger) and allowed te write to
wlth almost unchecked freedom. As the use o
increased, his wired messages were censored, f
tary reasons-you neyer know wlien a telegrar
tapped by the enemy; but iu his letters lie conti
strategy aud criticize his hosts, the officers of t'
lie accompauled, with the conviction that his)t
tell ail lie knew.

Witli the growth of the more " popular»" nE
camne a change iu the character of war corresl
logous te the change lu the treatment of many
of news. The politicians, big merchants, f
county familles who read the Times or the Sb
strategy and professional military uews aud cr
war correspoudence. The man lu the street di
as eveuts were coucerued, ail lie caa'ed waa te
side gained by the day's operations; descriptioi
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ith a discussion why one side gained and the other lost,
bored him. But ho could be prof oundly interested
Wmfan side of the war. H1e wanted to know how his
eiugs feit and behaved when in îimediate peril of
ori a bloodthirsty foe-a situation entirely unfamiliar
elf. In a word, ho wanted the war dramatized, as a
e for his emotional entertainment. flence arose a
Lool of war correspondents, with less military know-
Lt better command of picturesque English and a keen

iramnatie effeet. Their business was not Wo report the
snd figures of the campaign--so many miles adv anced,

y guns lost, so many heathen killed--but to enable
iders to sniff the reek of battle, see the murderous fire
,Ioodshot eye of a savage foc, hear the very whirr and
Of the arriving shell. Their despatches were la'gely
cpoetic. Their adjectives flamned with all the colours
aiubow.
C wars of their time-the last thirty years--were of
ses. There were wars waged by minor or semi-
-powers, which naturally were carried on at a con-

e distance from the habitats of the English-spetaking
And there were wars waged by Great Britain or the

Sta.tes, allof which hppeId tob c9.rried on aso in
portions of the globe. In both cases there were
reons for the good treatuient accorded to the emo-

,)ur»aist. Wheu the bèlligerenta were lesser powers,
,re usuaily anxious for the support of Engtish aud
M opinion. Whatever the military commnander. in
J may have thought, the governmnts therefore were
ough to welcome tiiese correspondents, who could
Id unlimited space iu the comue of the great emotioni-
cturing periodicals of London or New York, and who
Igualy, by judicious handling, be induced to see and
ap», what their hosts wanted them to se, aud to mis
Lir hoats desired to keep dark. When Great BritiRi
Jnited States was engaged i an expeditionary war at
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a distance from home, involving no immediate riý
or property of their own people, it was imj'ori
respective publics should. be kept in tune for t
ympathetic interest maintained; and what mc

that purpose than a regular supply of vivid Coluni
the heroism of the troops, the scoundrelism of th4
horrible magnificence of war? Note, by the wi
precisely upon this very function of journalism-
manipulating function, ini a democracy-that
newspapers, in London have based their protest
present censorsbip. Bi-ow," inquire the Northel
effect, " cari you expect us, the great promoters
to keep the British public at a proper state of
properly satisfied aDd confident conc-erning the i
the war is being conducted, if you will not allow
auything but the bald statements of so many m:
and so many Germans killed? "

To-day the picturesque writer la being kel
war zone wlth ail the care and determination with
are kept out of powder. Mr. Percival Gibbon, a
noveli8t, gets as f ar as Petrograd, and sees just aE
war as any Russian or Britisher with a good Pa
ses, uamely a cloud of dust. Rie writes columns
they do not contain any news, because the Rui
sec to it that he does not get any, and they tal
despatches even that which he hath. A Toront
gets one of its briglitest young mnen as f ar as Iond
must perforce remain, sending signed descripi
processions in the Strand and the out'-of-works in
A Montreal newspaper sends its most vlvid writer 1
which la flot a bad idea, for there is more war neN
there than on the whole of the Franco-Gerni
And the extraordina&y thing la, that after the i
of wonderlng how such vast things could be hap
ln the middle of the civllized world and the news
so littie about them, we find thât both we and
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c)n just as well. This is extremely surprising. WTe
ýn aceustomned to suppose that a free people coiitd not
be and remain really f ree, without the aid of a free
eely publishing the truth, the whole truth, and any
s thereto which may be necessary for popular compre-
of the truth. And 110w here is the Britis Empire
t, Most desperate war (and at the moment of writing,
I rather well) without the British public having a
,-epresentative" on the spot to keep "the eye of thie
focussed upon their servants, the generals and the
Jl the country can get along without newspapermen
war, it may be able to get along wîthout newspaper
3everal other points where we have supposed them
;able.
lust be admitted that, in the language of. the repor-
=m, the war correspondents have merely got what was
o them. For years they have been becoming more
e of a nuisance to the fighting men. Mr. Charle
in a recent letter to the Times, cites cases ranging
Gibraltar Gazette and the battie of Trafalgar to the
curnalist who gave away the entire strategy of the
Sedan; but he is especially severe on the new type of

Bspondents, word-painters, inexperien 'ced in warfare,
;outh Africa Rot onily gave to t&e enemy the assist-
rhatever knowledge they obtained, but criticized the
comxnanding ini the field as thougli Vhey were per-
ýt a music-hall. One took this distinguished soldier
e protection. Another begged the public to suspend
ment on that gallant officer until it read the next
he sent Vo his paper. Sir Henry Norman believes

se risks may be eliminated by an active censor.
hiave graver work to do than to check th-3 fancy of
ijviliaiis, and the memory of South Africa should not
g to another experiment in military censorship. The
f the oensor, as ail wiil remember, was from the begiin-
be end of the war the favourite pastime of the foiled
ident. The growth of this nuisance has been, step by
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step, with the increasing arrogance, amateuri8hni
circulation-getting), and wealth of the populi
The army is flot the only class which has sui
impertinence and indiscretion of the reportx
happens to be the class whose work can least with
souie interference. There is much to be said
conception of a newspaper.

In theory the new censorship is based lu
motive, that of preventing useful information of
character from falling into the hands of the eni
indeed, according to statements in the UHouse
instituted flot at the desire of any British auth
the War Office, but rather at the urgent requet (
authorities of our allies in whose country the e
is going on. It is curious to observe the frant
are being made, now that the censorship exista1
entirely different purposes. The famnous "re
to-bit&' despatch of the London Times' Sund
August 3Oth, which provoked the most violent of
sions ini connexion with the censorship, could not
conveyed the slightest strategical information.
acute <3erman commander that ever rode on h
was open to two objections only: first, that it w
did not give a truly-proportioned view of the
affairs; and second, that it was detrimentai tc
interest, as being calculated to depress the Bi
allies and encourage the enemy. Both acci
largely a matter of opinion. The interesting po
parties to the discussion in Great l3ritain emt
ted that it would have been the duty of the ce
satisfied tha.t the despateli would create an u
pression on the public mind, Vo suppress it on
alone-which is a striking example of Vhe way
right of interference with the press, when oc
is turned to pupssquite foreign to its ri
looks as if the principle of unlimited licens. o
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oa been supreme in English-speaking countries for a
&i, may have received an enduring setback.
wbile the reporter, in his most sublimated formn, is
iving the first emphatic check that lie has experienced
was invented, the business office of his newspaper,
re on the ground-floor, is also, face to face, at any rate
[a, with some very serlous and bewildering problems.
these are problems which have been arising for somne
t, and are merely brought to a head by the war.
.who think that the more copies a newspaper sells
money it makes, naturally conclude that war is a

ag for the publishers, since it greatly increases the
for papers. If the paper were paid for by the people
copies of it, this would be a logical conclusion. Un-
lie contribution mnade by the purchaser doma not quite
pay for the white paper used ini printing his copy.

rVaJue of an increased circulation lies in the power
may, or may not, bring, of getting more advertise-
a higher prie for those whidh one already has. In

>f the temporary circulation caused by war news, there
tely no inerease ini the advertising business, and the
Ived ini the excess of productive cost over sèlling cost
ore an absolute loss with rio countervailing profit.
at, ini addition to this, one of the indirect consequences
.esent war is a marked slackening of trade activity,
dore a falling off in the volume of advertising business
u it ordinary standard, it is evident that war is no
to the Moulders of Opinion. And at the present

me is yet a third condition, stil more distressing than
which is threatening the daily newspaper business

mpnt constituted with an economce revolution. The
ft.woprint paper is rising very rapidiy. The present
recthly traceable to the war, which lias cut off certain
isupply and materially increased demand. But the

ýendnclias been visible for several years, and it is
btful if prices will ever return te the ante-beUlum level.
lation lias been engaging the attention of men in

pprbusiness for some trne.,
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The owner of the Montreal Star recently a
the sole reason whieh had led him to acquire an in
Montreal Witness, ostensibly a rival paper, the i(
paper-buying powers of the two journals might be s
by collaboration. There is a strong school of neým
which holds that the. future of popular journalism'
compact, condensed, selective, eight-page paper,
with the unwieldy thirty-two and forty-page n
which are so extensively sold on this continent for
one cent. Little has been done in this directic
Canada or in the United States, the chief reaso
strong penchant of department store advertisers foi
space--haif page, full page and even two pages--B,
a week for publishing a complete catalogue of t'
off eringa. Lt is obvious that an eight-page uewsl
have to dispense with this species of support, a
advertisers to pay a biglier rate per inch for sma1<
more carefully-speciallzed. advertising.

The Canadian style of newspaper may easi13
demonstrated to, be the product of environment.
lacks a metropolis, and consists, for journalistie
some four large cities, each of thema entirely eut<
jourualism of the other three, and each possess
hinterland, of greater or less importance, directly
its uearest city and similarly eut off from the ne-
the others. The hinterlands overlap slightly; the
of Montreal may occasionally be found in territor
tributary to Toronto or Winnipeg; but there is no
in the cities-no Toronto daily is ever read in YM
Winnipeg daily li Vancouver. The result is a
circulation admirably adapted to, the needs of the Ç«
store advertiser. There is practically no wast,
would be if a department store in London adverti
in a London paper its ordinary staple merchandis
a store would be pay ing for a great deal of circula
people in Manchester, Liverpool, Portsmouth, and
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er under any conceivable circumstances buy their
erchandise iu London. The Canadian departmental
s no0 circulation for its newspaper advertisements ex-

s own town arnd in the rural district tributary thereto;
nwil-order business, enormously developed in Canada,
bhe rural circulation just as valuable as the urban.
lominance of this class of advertising undoubtedly
for the extreme localism or provincialism of even the
)ortant of the popular Canadian dailies. There is no
be gained by seeking urban circulation outside of the
ublication, for the Toronto stores cannot hope Wo sel
uilar hunes of advertised merchandise to Montrealers,
ny great extent, indeed, to resident& of Ottawa. Of
classes of advertising, the so-called Ilcondensed ads."

ons wanted, houses to, let, and the ike-are of course
acal, and there remain ondy the advertisements of
Lry articles whieh are "boomed " by the manufacturer,
',or distributer himself, and which therefore are direc-
Le entire buying public of the country. lIt is sad that
arnd spiritual an end should depend upon basely com-
ineans, but the fact remains that the more of these
advertisers we get, the sooner we shaîl have a national
circuxustallce which should afford some mild consola-
those who repine at the consolidation of industries3
ne coutrol for the whole Canadian. market. lIt is
ýrs such as these who, in the absence of anything like
ai newspaper and in a country perhaps too large for
e provided the very 11f e-blood of the popular magazine
nt ini the UJnited States--a thoroughly national, non-

inovement, and one which has made incredible
in the last fifteen years.
thus find that the Canadian newspaper must operate
itory which is very sharply limited, and that when it
*oud that territory it receives no benefit to compensate
Sloss involved in selling copies a.t one cent each or less.
that territory it may gain or lose by expanding its
on at the expense of rivals, or by permitting rivaIs te
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expand at the expense of itself. Increase of circ
the effective territory brings with it a larger
vertisements, and perhaps the possibility to ci
them. Unfortunately it lias developed that tll
to the possible increase of advertising revenue
directions; andtwo or three of the most succes
new8papers are reported to have reached thE
condensed advertisement business is always a
soon as 'one newspaper has an appreciable lead c
in the community, a8 soon as it is recognized by 1
a "liner" iu the Evening Echo is more lîkely to ý
general servant than a "liner" in the Daiiy ,Scre
moment everybody who wants a general serval
Echo, and consequently every general servant
position lias to, read the Echo and advertise i
(ini Canada at least) the house-to-rent and ai
uislied aud business-chances people follow in 1
the monopoly 18 made. I cala recali no case, i
million or less, where that momopoly, once es«
ever been effectuaily broken, though I neyer knei
publisher, if lie did not possess that mouopoly,
tryiug to break it-usuaily by the childish methoi
the " liners " fromn his rival and trusting that peop'.
they came to hlm in the way of business. Thus,
of circulation cana affect the condensed advertise
have flot got them you eau whistle for them;
you have ail that there is to get. The
amount which can be extorted from the big storeq
defiued, but it exists noue the less. As regar,
leading newspaper i amy Canadian city bas a
inches of advertisement that it caua decently Ca
them a good deal more; besides whidh, if iucreas,
merely means increased advertising at the saine
therefore iucreased consumption of white paper,
is growing, mot merely with the circulation but
to, thie square of the circulation, so that there la
of profit. What the newspaper wauts is increas(
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ite to the increased circulation given to the advertising.
's beyond a certain point, the advertiser will not give.
amunt, 1l think, is reasonable. It is, that his publie is
-ed of so mnany hundred thousand people ini a certain
that owing to the diversity of human tastes some of

i11 always read one newspaper and some another, and
erefore no newspaper, whatever be îts circulation, is
miore to hima than a certain percentage of his total
,ing appropriation. This argument niight be fought
ulitimatum and a declaration of war, but so f ar the big

in newspapers have not had the courage to do this, one
b.ing tha.t the department store advertisemnents have
ra>le value as reading-matter (iii the eyes of the thrifty
dfe), and the loss of un important store advct tiscmnent
[oss of circulation; a fact of which the store men are
, warc.
e Ganadian newspapers have for many years been going

êi circulation, without partîcularly reckoning the cost.
was cheap, and typesetting practicaliy negligible af ter
L twenty thousand copies were sold. They have there-
Le n&o thought for specialization, and have endeavoured
Sinto their coluns everything that could be of interest
Cass of the community which would spend a cent on the
The Saturday edition of one of these papers is the most

fing composite imaginable. lu Montreal scarcely three
rthe thirty-two or f orty i8 actual news; for the Saturday

ofa eveuing paper, on account of îts enormous size
niiigdificulties, is put to press about 9 a.m., when

n o news available except what the morning papers
wered.The remainder is a bulky mass compounded

rtiing and so-called "magazine features," which range
e long strips of " comics" (more or less humorous
ça i several scenes) at the top and bottom of various

through the biographies of basebali players and theat-
lebrities, by way of a Sunday sermon and a Sunday-

uesn, to heavily illustrated page articles ou Siam as a
for Canadian trade, or Canadians at the North Pl'oe,
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or anything else with pictures and the word " Ca
ail winding up with two pages devoted respectivE
and children, both being highly insulting to the
their respective patrons. So long as paper was el
circulation desirable, the amassing of these diver
was more or less comprehensible. But with gra;
that I discern, signs that the newspapers of
shortly be forced to, adopt a more specializing po

Specialization lias been, hitherto, the Iast thi
cent Canadian paper would think of. The ai
leading paper in each big city was regularly
catering to the largest possible nuinher of tas,
unbroken unanimity the second, third, fourth, am<
if there were s0 many, set themselves to, achie,
being more like the leaing paper than it was
were differentiated by their politics, it is true, b,
not help that; and the most successful of *them usu
to, forget their politics as mnuch as possible outside
period, and 80 make to themselves circulatioi
mammon of unrighteousness. Polities apart, t]
differentiated by anything, except the amount o
they had to spend on"features, " photo-engravin
There may have been mild exceptions. The Moi
had a character of its own and an appeal of itç
looks like poor support for my argument that the,
ini that form has ceased, to exist. It was not itai
that killed it, however. There is not to-day au
cent paper ini Canada possessing hall the charactÀ
appeal of Le Devoir, for example, and the sui
forcible little sheet is extremely significant. It wai
many newspaper men that when the owner of 1
Star began to, acquire an interest in other and pi
enterprises in the same ficld, it was with the view
of " coppering his bets "-of preparing himself j
economic balance of power mnight be about to a]
big bulk circulation newspaper to, the smaller an
sive specialized daily, by having another paper
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uew tide. If so, the sailing lias been delayed; the
,td Telegraph is stili as mucli like a " child's dose" of
ws it ever was.
another influence will shortly be f elt to operate

ie bulkyr newspaper and ini favour of the condensed and
d one. This is the postage rate. The original
cf the present big circulations came under a postal
,h was even more f avourable than the present, and
nanagers who, wanted bulk circulation at any cost to
iily uewspaper-th!ee, hundred copies a year, carried
overnxent-to the rural inhabitant at fil ty cents per

That was checked when the zone systema was
ýd; but the post-office is stili in need of additional
its expenses are going up tremendously with the

fion of the rural f ree delivery system, and some day,
4f their political power, the daily newspapers will have
% f air proportion of the cost of their transmission
the mails. When that day cornes, there wiil be a very
veeding out of " features " and a determined scrutiny
tecs on big-space advertising.
this is matter for the future. At present, whatever
thle musings in the business offices, bigness is still the
F all the leading Canadian papers. Their efforts to
ýrly and proportionately big about the bîggest war in
ire pathetic. Not allowed to secure any news of their
n points within fifty miles of the fighting, or about
ma than a week or ten days old, they are padding in
Sshameless manner. It is a poor despateli from Petro-
ich doe not do duty three times in the same issue:
L despatch from Petrograd, once as a special cable fromn
eglnnflg: " It is learned here from Petrograd that -,"
e as part of the London correspondence: "lIt is con-
here that the news from Petrograd that -. " An
cvelty may be introduced by varying the spelling of
:)w in each case. On an Inside page, in wide colurnns
ài much black-faced type dropped in at intervals, the
el editorially extend the support of his approval to
don expert who "considers that the news from Petro-
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grad that,"y etc. In respect of space, or numb4
type, the average Canadian newspaper prints moi
than the London Times; but then the averai
newspaper has more space to spare than the Le
and bas no expense for getting the matter
toils from London, or telegraph toils from
Yet with ail this space, much of it totaily w,
as the conveyance of information is concerLei
dian newspaper seems to have printed the fi
even a generous summary of the text, of the
containing the British diplomatie correspondE
up to our entry into the war. It is no
that Canadians should be able to pass judgemE
manner ini which the war is being carried on; 1
cannot seriously affect that in one way or
But it does seem. to me to be important that Cana
be able to f orrn the fuilest and most carefuill
judgement on the spirit and intent with which C
entered into the war; and the whole and sole dossie
concerning that spirit and intent is contained ii
Paper. It has, it is true, been published in
Government Blue-book;- but the purchase of a Cai
book by a member of the ordinary publie, w]
receive it without charge by virtue of being a pc
newspaper editor, is so rare an event as to be ahi
of, and it is safe to say that this vitaily important
unknown to the vast majority of the thiukiug p
the Dominion. At the present moment, of Cours
publishing newspapers for the benefit of the thini
tion of the Dominion. But if a period of specializ,
corne upon us, there is rooin to hope that along wi
paper for the lover of sports, and the newspa
financial and commercial man, and the uewspa
religious man, and the newspaper for women, an
paper for children, there may by some miracle of
be also a newspaper for thiking people.

BERNARD
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M. LORING was at the wistful age when women
themselves why they have not married. The

even when self-put, has something of a shock in it.
iiade it without complaint. Marriage had ever
» lier the inevitable consummation of a woman 's
iSps its most suitable expression. But she had
ber conviction to a niodest apathy which counted
isband would happen as other things ini the realm of
ce happen. She had believed it hardly maidenly
pate hie arrivai by so rnuch as a thought. 'Neyer-
nany of the dates in her future had been fixed by it,
lout specializing on any particular person, ehe had
a few trifles for the home which would one day be

1 had even dated in her thouglits the tâme when she
ive ehildren.
ter had noever had a chance of marrying. She had
ren been disappointed in love. Probably ehe had
acked opportunity, but the incompletenees in her
bsd been feit, had never been sufficiently pronounced
ice more than a gentie regret. lier position as an
~d woman had been accepted with a dignity which
I * spineterhood a certain distinction. She was flot

intretsin the world and not without carce, and
she escaped the envy of harassed matrone who miglit
t impatience at lier more easy single life. Most
mew that Mise Loring must have plenty to do and
> knew her to ho contented. They had seen lier grow
old and f aded amongst themn without queetioning,
tat that her place had, for many years past, been by
ed or close by the wheel of a slowly-moving bath-
emed to have a certain suitability of its own. The
j for joy evidently did flot belong to Mise Loring:
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amusements would hardly have suited lier. Q
woman-her reward would probably be in Roi

Doubtless her father 's illness had aged
Many other women miglit have borne the
bravely. Hester had submitted to them as
xnitted to ail else in lier life, with a certain g
flot attempt to, conceal the nuinher of lier y
would corne, just as her father's illness had co
shock of disaster but as an attendant circuni
To both she yielded a dignity of obedience whi<

Now that lier father was dead, she found
worse than poor ; she found that she was gettx
worldly matters she was not badly off, for the i
ture wus hors and a small income as woll. !
Annie's invitation came, it was not the expex
venture but its size, whicli appalled lier.

The friendship between these two had
the farmer's littie daughter had been afio,
to tea at the vicarage on Saturday aftern<
with Hester, who had no mother, and it
through a dovoted girlliood. When the girL
cigliteen years old, Cambridge Local Exanm
corne to stir the quiet village with a sen
thing intellectual and great, and Annie had
with distinction, leaving Miss Loring far beb
during this period and wlien tliey studied toget
bocame "RHester " and " Annie " to each othe:
time. The huinbler born girl, witli tlie fulle
freedom whicli belongs to lier chass, attained t(
life of London as a well-paid typiat, and the i
closed once more round the clergyman's da
Loring's memory began to, fail bum. He became
ent on Rester. She told him who the differeni
were, and found their naines wlien lie souglit
successfully in his own mind, and she always wrol
notices for him for the services on Sunday. Hie
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1the village wanted no other pastor than the one to,
iey had grown accustomed. Tliey knew ail lie had
uid liked liearing it. is sermons were considered
1 they lost nothing by being repeated. No one ini-
with him and lie interfered with no0 one. lis silvery-
àr u2nder his sof t f elt liat liung over the collar of his
1 gave hlm a patriarchal-almost a proplietic-air,
[nfluence ini the parish was infinitely greater than that
etive curate who did most of the work. The curate
a doubt be vicar of the parish one day, but lie was a
[ow, and had no0 desire to oust the frail invalid froni
-held place. He worked loyaily, wrote frequently to,
àie was engaged to, and ini course of time composed an
;obituary notice for the local paper of the late Mr.

,'ho for over forty years had been the esteemed vicar
arish of Mawer-St.-Mary.
Scura.te received tlie promotion lie deserved, and Miss
with a few grey liairs and a eliglitly stooping figure,
the keys of tlie vicarage over to himn; paid for dil-
ns i the nicest possible way, witli no unpleasantness,
ted to see tlie repairs to tlie chancel begun, and liot
i water introduced upstairs in lier old liome, before
Ler ticket for Canada.
die was settled ini Canada now. She begged lier
) corne and pay lier a visit. " The voyage itself will
good? " she wrote, " and will help, to, make you forget
jiave been through." Annie was tlie one person wlio
mned to think that Miss Lioring ouglit to enjoy lierseif.
a she had hardly thouglit that Hester would have tlie
gay 1'yes " to lier invitation. Duty had so long liad

Linion over lier, that it seemed impossible to, believe
Te was no restraining force to witliold lier, as it had
îone, from doing what she desired. Duty had deter-
)r lier even the fashion of wearing lier hair, and it had
eenl imitated by the Friendly Girls for whose good
it was conllned i smootli braids. She was always

Iiod and in the evening slie used to wear black dresses
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with pretty moonstone ornaments whicli mat
Probably there was no circumstance which
covered a flaw in lier manners, and fewer stiil
have failed to accept unquestioningly-more ek
circumstance should be sad. Sadness seem,
evitable. There had been a good many tragedii
since she had lived there.

She came blinking out of the gloom of ti,
and went to Canada. Annie wrote exuItantli
No one was sad there, no0 one was poor, no c
work. " It's the hopefulness of it al," she ivrc
amazing. Everyone is optimistie here [Anni
Canada's favourite wordl, I don't think anybo.
to be resigned!1 They just go forward and pi
which are wrong."

She had written a glowing account of her h
when first she had settled in Canada, but the
picture were toned down ever so littie now t
that Miss Loring was reaily coming and would
became " quite a littie place, and, of course, r
Miss Loring was accustomed to ;" but it certa
and comfortable. There was a spare bedroom i
for as long as she would stay-but of course it m
bered that everything was quite plain and sh
life out there was not like it was in England.

Even the toued down picture was att
Donald never required anything taken froit
portrait of him. The colours of that portraitt
a littie as the time drew near for the much-
troduction between lier husband and her frie:
everything to lier : where lie ivas, was her 1
denied lier nothing that lie could afford to givt
was expensive, of course, but Donald liad an e3
as a dépôt agent-Rester must forgive lier for
phraises she had got into the way of using, dépô
the same thing as station-master at home.
liowever, was quite different-Hester would fi,
very puzzling at flrst.
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eser wrote back au affectionate letter saying that al
nted was Wo see Annie again, and suggesting in very
ternis that nothing else mattered. " It has been very
for some time," she wrote, " for of course my dear
i mental condition made my relations with him more
),t of nurse and child ; and I have missed you sadly,

the letters continued full of pleasant anticipations,
[iss Lorîmg set sal from muddy Liverpool on a wet day,
-ived Wo wonder at blue skies and to, hear prophecies of
lie maple leaf would look like presently. She had not
rself what she expected Wo find in Canada, and her im-
ns were as fresh as those of a child. There was always
ing of the child about her-a well-behaved child, Wo
enjoyment had suddenly presented itself as an un-
and wonderful thing. On the voyage she found
popular, and almost trembled when she admitted,

le do seem. Wo like me." She exchanged addresses with
riends before disembarking at Quebec. lier naïvewonder
pealed Wo many of those who themselves had wandered
d her good manners were eiways attractive. Few per-
id heard of the place whither she was bound, although
vere sorne who had a faint cognizance that Macredie
t~ West on the C.P.U. line. "I think there 's astation,"
aid vaguely, and ilester was able Wo say, " Yes, I know
3 a station."
was a very small station, " but a very nice one," she
herseif and then Wo Annie, who met her on the platform.
rned Wo look about her, and wondered why the train
,pped just because there was one sniall group of houses
d together close Wo the Une, and a few others scattered
on the still unbroken prairie. She wanted Wo know
àing, and asked what trade there was that made the
,eiay itself at 80 smail a place.
Wheat, wheat, and nothing but wheat!"I Annie cried.
MI't you seen the grain elevaWor, Hester ?'I and ae
1 Wo the rnost conspicuous thiug ini the landsoape, a tail
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building with a roof, lxx shape like those that ch
a house of cards--a building which looked acti
outside, and which had, moreover, a prosperoi
There was a store near the station and a Quick
put up evidently with the intention of deceivi
thinking that Macredie was a place of commei

Donald appeared soon, and had evide:
hidden until the two friends should have finie
greetings, and perhaps shed those few tears
shed when deatli has intervened to sober happiE

Il'ilI take your grip," lie said.
Hester thouglit Annie had not said too i

of hlm. The Scottish-Canadian station-mut,
of sucli good features, with a face of so muahiih
goodness that it was not out of place to dlaim fg
personal attractions. Ris hair was whitening a
lie was young, and this made his deep blue ey
gentian-coloured. Hie fresh complexion wai
which ie more common in the west of Scotl
where, and in the dark clothing of his professic
a veryr pereonable man. Rester wanted to lie
wife almost ixmnediately in order to be able
amiable things that she thouglit of him. Bu
with them, carrying lier hand-luggage up to t
where tliey lived.

" You muet remember it ien 't Mawer-St..
age," said Annie inx her joyous excited way, an(
house with its handsome furniture, she ad(
nothing like the vicarage out here."

" Well, but, Annie, this lias a charm of 1V
said, looking at the cottage-like building w
verandah and the little pallng enclosing what
than a yard but was affectionately called the ga

Everything was delightfui ; it was good to
again, and she had found time to whisper to liE
handsome !" and to receive Annie's delighte<
you will like him, Hester ! There are very few
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guest was charmed with everytbing; she was one
gentle, unexacting women, to whom, it is a pleasure to

She recognized Annie 's handiwork everywhere,
i remembered a picture whicli she had brouglit out
ne.
ps ail quite simple," repeated the dellghted hostess,
hope you won't be duli."
urn sure you are not duil, Annie," Miss Loring said,
t air of affectionate congratulation which is outgiving
ality and sometimes escapes reward.
it of course I arn very busy," Annie said, Ilbesides,1"
,ýolowed some delightful confidences and 8ome kisseS
the women.
i. evening there was the pleasure of making Donald's
icquaintance. H1e was a quiet man whom people
,o know more by being with him than actually hear-
peak. But lie was good cornpany, for ail bis quiet
~d the hour after supper waa pleasantly spent, and
early bed-time unwelcome.

ýer lay long awake. She kept lier liglit burning and
out lier ini the littie room saying to, lerseif, " I amn
a; I amn witli Annie." It wus too, wonderful. England
ooked misty and far away. Why liad she lived tliere

It was, of course, on lier father 's account-her
,er who had demanded so, mucli of lier and wlio had
be s> old and 80 feeble and 80 sadly afflicted in hisi
,he had only done lier dutyr Wo him as a daugliter
IIad she married, escape would have been possible.
riage liad been the only legitimate way of escape,
ridence had not sent lier a liusband. She thouglit
py Annie seemed with Donald. Quite early in the
she heard, through the thin deal partitions of the
ýeir voices talking Wo eacli other, and once or twice
augli. It was likehlearing birds chirp i their nest8
rny morning. Donald got up and made lier a cup of
ntly, on a little oll stove i tlie kitchen. She could
walking about softly, so as not Wo disturb anyone,
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and once more she thougit what a good fel
said to, herseif, I have missed somo things.

The days passed very pleasantly, she
bedroom in, the morning and helped witli th(
in the afternoons she and Annie used to sit
and make clothes for Annie's baby. The bs
secret " as yet, but it was just as well to
everything. Later, the Spens were going
riglit away out on the prairies-miles awa3
It was one of thoso sites which was going to
when the C.P.R. extended its branch linE
Leach had recommended the place. Gabr
deal about the C.P.R., and lie had some lanc
wortli a fabulous price seme day. The C.'
their junction there when tlie branch lime çý
city would spring up where befere there i
prairies. It would ail be wrought by the pow
The railway is the miracle-worker of Cane

Gabriel came to supper a few days later.
mnan with a dust-coloured face and dust-c
pale eyos under tawny eyobrews. He wore
drove bis own waggon into the station, wb
goods in the freiglit shed before comng on
agent and his wife. He unhitched hie tel
them, and thon asked Donald if ho might hB

" You know, mon do everything for tii
country," Annie said to lier guest. " I ]c
one lias servants. But Mr. Leach is a i
wiil bo very ricli some day, his property is
enormously ini value when the C.P.R. comel

" The C.P.U. is a sort of Providence herE
" Weil, it bas given us Canada, you kn<
Tliey talked te Gabriel about it and

the new lino was going te ho begun.
IlNet tiRl the spring arny way," he said
Notbing ever happened in Canada tili t
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'ou will learu that, Hester, when you have been out
while," cried Aie, "it puzzled me very much at first
everything should be put off until the spring. Wait
aee Our snows!",
Lused to snow pretty badly at Mawer-St.-Mary," said

;fish lady.
ast wait," said Amiîe again, and laughed.
supper they told stories to each other, mostly remin-
iid ail with the Old Country as a background. Gabriel
iad neyer been there.
don't think I ever heard where he came from," Donald
ffe late evening while they still chatted, reluctant te go
-ven after Leach 's waggon had rolled away. " Gabriel
et man. Ris wife was a quiet woman. Folks get like
the prairies."

7e ilant!" said Annie, looking at Donald and knowing
iderful secret between them.
Fe 'Il have enougli to, keep us cheery," Donald said.
ibhis wife dead?" Rester asked.
c was told " Yes; she had died just before the harvest."
tbought he seemed sad," said Rester.

[e neyer said mucil," Donald told her.
ee ws a clang of a bell outside, and Donald went out

kd to his duties on the railway ie.
Ir. Leach ought te marry again," Annie said.
ýerwards, when the dusty-faced mani came often to the
Bhe had half a milnd te say a playful word to Rester
is visita. But it was difficuit te think of her ini con-
with a love affair, and she might net like to be teased

'.11 me more about his wife," Rester said, one evening.
1 neyer heard anything about the de&t woman frein
,ighbours except that she died just before harvest. A
rkward time for a woman te die they thouglit, and it
that it had mot added te, her popularity inu Bfe te quit

ýime so inopportune.
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"It was hard onLeach losing hie wife jusi

Even Donald said it.
"She couldii't help it," said Miss Loring.
"No. But she was always a queer one,

was liard on a man being left when hired labour
ed for and a woman was most wanted about i
that 8he made him particularly comfortable
believe,"? said Donald. "I was only once at t
I couldu 't say much for her as a house-wife."

"Poor man," said Miss Loring. Perhapý
to think that to die before harvest was not ver
part of a woman.

"lie ought to make another venture," said
Donald had, of course, not been brouglit up al
rate Miss Loring.

Ris wife gave him a look, but both deci
that Rester had noticed nothing.

Once, shortly afterwards, she began to talk
her age, saying, " You are stili a young womau
aithougli there is s0 littie difference i our ages

"You are not old," said Annie loyaily, an
Loring seemed to have grown younger. Rer 1
silver threads. "It w"ailthat nursiug," eaid,
Rester, you are a young woman stiil."

One evening, when from some vanity j
evening dress,-black with the moonstone o
young couple who watched lier, laughed to, thE

"She is looking sweet," said Annie, "Y(:
ieen lier as a girl. She was lovely."

"Tliere's something very ladylike about
band replied. " I wonder if she would ever t
ing Leach."

Rester took no one into lier confidence, W
engaged to Gabriel, she told the news quite sirr
to hear what lier friends thouglit of it. Au
thaaik A the Fates that move i these mattei
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nd were goiug to be neighbours-not near neiglibours,
ae, nothing was near ini Canada as it was in England
w sniall everything would look when they got back!),
Ir, as prairie f arms go.
ýe Spens' new house woul only be twenty short miles
abriel's farm. In suxnmer time they could drive over
eacli other. Neither of them need ever fear the soli-
the prairies nor the loneliness of which some people had

And when the C.P.R. came along!
briel wanted the marriage to be at once, and those
ew ail the circuinstances of the cam ageed witli him.
lest lus first wife before harvest, and it was only fair
slieuld have a new one before harvest began, again.

ster wus willing that it sliould be so. She must learn
;, she said, and Annie must lielp lier ini a thousand wayia.
ked forward to lier marriage, and wrote home te tel
>pie of Mawer-St.-Mary about it. Later, she would
>r owu furniture packed and sent out te Canada-liber
mnd lier piano. She would make the f arm very home-.
1 cemfortable. Neyer sliould Gabriel have a neglected
gain: perhaps lie would f orget hi8 sad life and the
roman wlio had shared it with hlm. H1e bimseif would
>talk more. Talking was a matter of habit.
have ne deubts," she said to Annie, who had invited
lldence.
arn sure it is the happiest state,"' said Annie.
ither of them said that the chief liappiness of marriage
clepend on having children. But both had the sanie
ta.
like te see them toddling te the gate in their littie

1 pinafores, even if it's only te see the train coming,"
nid. "Tliere's a nice littie giul of Fletclier's brings

bag te the station in the mornings, and I de believe
one good te see lier."
,was a siniple-hearted man. Oue te whom the simple

11f e appealed strougly. H1e could liardly have believed
ivone was sincere whe dlid net enjoy a good supper,
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and love chidren, and grieve over deathe, a]
marriages lie asked a guard, who was a fr
bring him up a bundie of flags to decorate the po
for the wedding. Annie made a littie feast, a
terian minister came up fromn ippiu and rea
service in the sitting-room of the Spens' ho
even lent a white satin slipper for the occasior
a wheel of Leach'-s waggon when it started on i
across the prairie.

Gabriel drove lier himself and smoked as
the baek of the littie, waggon was strapped Hei

After they had traveiled some miles he said
wiil ail be town-lots somne dlay."

"I1 like it better as it is, " she answered,
we have been driving I have been watehing thE
clouds on the waving wheat, and thinkdng hi
is. In England, you know, we only see littie h
a time: even a sunset may only look like the<
street."

" You'il see plenty of sunsets here, but I d
1 ever took any particular notice of them."

Ail round them the prairie lay like a q
the sun. The wind among the wheat rustled iti
Did it but blow a littie harder, almost one migh
that the beil-like grain would tinkie. Ong
horizon was bounded by blue sky whieh seex
closely on the waving grain. Save for some
lations in the grouxid, it was ail one level s,%
seemed imminent: one gazed into the blue del
ever way one Iooked.

" I think I eau understand what poets m
41when they say that they draw inspiration by
upwards into the sky. At home one hardly
means; the clouds are low, and in our towns Qi
heavily. But here one seems to kuow almost w
ineans, aud what la meant by 'very far away.'

" "I don't know that I ever saw a Doet." F..i
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LOfl my books corne out from. England, we will read
;ether," she thought, and would have spoken the
2i aloud had it not been that something in Gabriel's
,nted it. She must know hlm better before suggesting:
should read poetry together.

idon't often see a newspaper out here," he said.
was one of the things she must put right, she must

"apers sent to them from. England, and magazines
s. lier own sinail fortune would enable her to pay for
àga, and it was part of her scheme for her home that
nali luxuries of it should be provided by herseif.
don't get much time for reading," he said, " except

rinter time, and then the snow makes the rooms

un longing to sem the firet f ail of snow," said lier
Ïde hlm.
ng silence feil between them before Gabriel pointed

whip and said, "That's the house." She had
berseif many times that she would not submit to,
It was one of the things f rom which lier husband

e delivered. But the silence conquered lier: she wa3
:. break it. Each remark that she thouglit of seemed
ai for the immensities of the voiceless prairies and
bmani beside her.
le had told her that tears were unlucky at a wedding-
what was there to cry about?

."That's the house," said Gabriel, and she strove
im ail that lier home would mean to lier and to hlm.
prairie took the words before they were uttered, and
,d thein Up.
)riel got down off the seat actively, as became his long,
ire, and lie took a big door key f rom his pooket and
:) fwinble witli the latoli. There was a littîs poroli
Duse with black wire-netting nailed over it and a tiny
Mradah. Ail the woodwork of the house was unpainted,
lad been bleaclied white witli the sun. The prairie
caie up to the very door: there was no path visible ex-
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cept between two out-buildings, one of w
be a stable and the other a littie lQdge. B(
scattered untidy piles of old iron and the liki
long since out of use, and one or two ru
fencing.

"J1 wil have it ail put in order,"
"some day I will even get flowers to grow."

the off -side of the waggon and foilowed 1
their house.

There was a stopped dlock on the chii
the stove, a table of bleached wood, like t
house was built, sorne hall dozen wooden el
varnished cupboard which looked as if it]«
second-hand. The room appeared to be 1
room, and three smailer rooms openied off it.
chen, the other a bedroom, and the third i
She entered the bedroom and Gabriel brougl
ing-case there. Hall xnechanically she drew f
tortoise-sheil brushes and the little knic]
toilet table. Then, as there was no linen c
fetched a clean, rough towel which hung on
out, and laid the brushes on it. A looking,
a nail on the wail: there were some woman's,
the table, and iii a cupboard hung two o:
dresses.

Gabriel watched lier with interest an(
as she unpacked, and then went outside and fe
and llghted a f ire in the stove. Hester foui
began to ask questions-" Where would she fi
They must have tea together-it was to b(
possible.

"I1 reokon lil have to get the hired 1
with your box," said Leacli, anid together hiE
with long hair went and took the trunk frorn
brought it indoors.
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;ter found it casier to, ask the hired man rather than
Dand where were the sheets for the beds and where
e cloths.
said ini a lisping, foreign way that lie didn't know. And
,koned that Mrs. Leachi neyer had any linen as f ar
iew on bed or board-there were plenty of blankets
hest.
Eter ail, we are pioneers," Hester thouglit, "and I
it ail right ini time." She found some more rougli

mnd made wliatshif t with them she could, and from
ishe drew forth one of the aprons which Annie had

,r and set to work to dust and to lay tea. She found
band looking curiously at her again as she worked,
e lie said to lier, "Ilil get you fixed when the C. P. R.

Sknew lie liked to talk about it, and together they
d the day when rows of shops and streets aud'houss
tand where this house now stood.
il be able to seil it in town-lots before even the roads
JIedy" he said, "and if the towu jumps this way--
1Winnipeg they're getting hundreds of dollars a foot for
ige ou Portage Avenue."
Te shail be too richl! said Hester. "What will you
the money, Gabriel?"

Il buy more land," lie said.
eryone bouglit land, most people did a turnover.
,ouglit and sold rapidly, and when prices rose they
the fortunes which tliey miglit have made if they had
1. It would have semed like a scandalous waste of
to buy anything else but land.
'hiS hous may be a corner lot some day," lie said, " with
train running in front of it.'

ýerhapig I shall love it too well by then tW want to
touclied," she said.

iothing pays like land," lie answered.
eter wislied that she lived nearer Annie, and could
rnany things. Had Annie known, she would certainly
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have lent lier house linen and ail sorts of ài
She unpacked, and thouglit liow incongruous
of lier box looked in the bare littie house. The
brushes looked almost jewel-like on the humI
pretty portfolio and writing things, lier dresses a
had an absurd air of detachinent about them.
seen a picture of a Christmas pantomime fan-3
tinsel and silver and gold-in a humble garret, au
the fairy had a lessi incongrous look than the
and boxes on rough wooden shelves. She sl
table with devotional books and placed ac
Gabriel found for lier, in a metal candle-stick.
gene out, she washed the tea things and tidied c~
And iu tlie eveniug she liglited a lamp andI plao
them, and spoke to hlm of lier old ife at hoir
father and of the villagers. It was esseutial. th
talk of lier old home to-nlglit. She wanted Ga:
lier f rom the beginnlng of lier life, and te love h
far away time. She had neyer told anyone c
thoughts, but she wanted to tell them te lier 1
it puzzled lier almost te the point of tears te k
could not speak te him. Perliaps it was the
silence of the prairie crept in at the window
them round and came in between tliem. E~
resentmeut of its presence she talked deliberate'
St.-Mary and of the people who lived there, almme
of a recital which required nothing but the eau'
to lielp lier. Speaking more rapidly than was 1
began to give littie sketches of village life. Dim
to people the room. as she cailed tliem up, an(
ceunforting sense of companlenship. The penet
of the prairies was vanquished. Her husband's.
and the almost unbroken quiet of the house wg
lie dissipated by lier. Some day she would le
him better, and lie would require ne other corapar
self te, people the bare room. They weuld have 1
mon wlth each other, and Gabriel would Iparn fin 1
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thi her. Presently, there would be no long silences
them. To-night she must flot mind if things feit

strange.
rvest tune followed quickly after Hester's marriage,
h harvest the arrivai of extra hands. The uncarpeted
cf the room echoed with the unwonted sound of feet.
sts for hungry men had to be prepared, dinner for hun-
i, supper for hungry men. There were always hungry
cook for and dishes to wash up, and there was but

sure for thinking or for doing anything, else than work.
~ie had time to walk down to, ses the threshers at work.
r the black threshing machine standing like a littie toy
prairie, and watched its long funnel send out itsi spray
3hed wheat. No one stopped his work to, speak to
ý, was harvest time, and men corne to, Canada to work,
boiter. She walked home and got supper ready.
e routine of the days filled them. Breakfast was
ýt six o'clock, and when it was nearly noon she used
àh for the men bringing in their teams to water thenur
iard, and by the time they had stabled them it was the
t to get the steaming pot off the fire, and to serve the
jeme of pork in the dishes set ready for thein.
e mn slept in the lodge and went Wo bed early: on
s they lay in bed ail day: if they had an old newspaper
they were happy. None of them removed their clothes
t; they used Wo roll out of bed and comb their hair,
mne and have dinner in the living-room on Sundays.
é them washed now and then, but there was flot a
etween them. One does not corne to Canada Wo shave,
work.

e used to ask the men who sat next to lier st table
Ley inteuded Wo do in the winter time, and heard that they
ing Wo lumber camps or to pulp manufactories. Some

1 only worked through the harvest time, and then two
B, as the case might be, would seek some littie deserted
somewhere and make it as weathertight as possible,
wood and buy " canned " food for the winter, and so live
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tiil the spring came again. None of them
about themselves. None of them. wanted to
homes. None of them wanted to talk
They worked. hard ail day, somnetimes ail ni,
do not corne to Canada to talk.

After harvest they disappeared, ail but
the Galician with the long hair. Hie stayed
winters.

There was stiil the arrivai of the furnil
ward to. Lt had been shipped long ago from
times Hester thought it would neyer com
lie would take his waggon and drive ovei
somne day to sSe if it was there, but nothin,
in harvest time (the price of grain is proh
its cost per bushel).

Gabriel hardly cared what his harvest wý
There were rumours that the brandi lime of t
to be begun soon.

"You'il get your boxes and things de
own door then," he said: "there seenis to be
it this tume. "

"I wish 1 could have the furniture befor<
Hester said.

Now that the harvest was over, the Spei
make their move, and on their way out to the
to stay with Gabriel Leachi and his wife. i
house would look better. She had scrubbe<
than once since the men left, but the boards
always look grey. She wished she had a few
asked Annie if she coulid procure a coloure(
the store and bring it to her with several ol
were needed. Annie 's visit was a thing to be
to with almost passionate eagemness, and when
there was no, disappointment about it. She
and weil as ever, and as thoughtful too!1r
which ishe brought stowed away in the wap
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ust the things Rester Leachi most wanted, and the
h was almost too good to be true.
u are too thin, Hester," Annie 8aid, "and you'Ive
king much too liard."
iave been working liard," Rester adinitted, Ilbut I
B ail the winter to, rest in. " She turned away from
ect and said, " Gabriel says that Donald has not
ia farm a day too soon. The C.P.R. shops have
gacredie, have they not ?"I
at means fortunes for us al!" I cried Annie.
ave been wondering," Rester said, " what one does
,rtune on the prairie."
,haps it won't be a prairie for long! What about
car, Rester, and a fine house with batli-rooms ?
d round the bare littie room as she spoke.
ope my furniture will corne before the winter sets
er said, foilowing lier look.
nald has been doing lis best about it, and the st
message lie had, said it wu5 on its way."1

ave a piano andi a book-ca8e fuil of books. Annie,
al I do if it doesn 't arrive before the winter snows

nember, you are to have me on a visit! " Mrs.
d. She was to go to lier new home and put it in
1 then return to Macredie to await tlie arrivai of a
3on whom they always ailuded Vo ini a sort of fond
McGinty."
ill rest several days with you, if I May," said Annie,
repared for a troublesome visitor."
kiouId like Vo have everythiug in order before you

1l, Donald says you will b. quit. safe to senci down
mniture in a day or two ; iV's sure to b. there."
s ssci to part with Annie, but she looked very happy
jer the grey-yeilow prairie with Donald beside lier,
waggon of household goods going on in front.
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IIMrs. Leachi looks tired, " Donald saic
left the door.

"I1 don't believe she ever had a duster i
vicarage," Annie answered. "IAithougli sb
looking after the old gentleman, there were
servants about the house."

déShe's getting quiet," said Donald, I
to, take her home for a trip if lie liked, and I
have to go to, England in connection witli the

"IOh, he ouglit to take lier," said Annie
would do lier good."

Hester heard the news of lis possible
Gabriel himseif. l'il1 have to go to Eug
long," lie said, IItlere's no other way 1 eau

Wlien she fournd she was not to go wi
with a burst, " I can't possibly go, I car
That saved lier pride. Afterwards, in th(
niglit, she lay awake and said to herseif 1
Gabriel was growing fond of lier. She wa
words she used and said, "l1He was always fo:

" l'Il get your furniture over before I
one day lie drove away in the waggon ai
great cases containing tables and chairs E
boxes of old fragrant linen, and even some
windows.

III couldn't bring your piano or the boi
and in lier disappointment she cried out mx
she knew, " Oh, 1 must have tliem. " She heu
were f ar too big to move and to transpori
but even then she said almost piteously,
thiugs I wanted most."

H1e told lier subsequently that lie lad
for them from the new dépôt-agent. 'II
lie said, "whidh were the things you would
sold the two heaviest.» And indeed. it
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lere was altogether too mucli furniture, and Gabriel
1 this out to lis wif e in excuse for having lef t the two
es behind. "You couldn't do with more," hie said once
you couldn't do with more."
puio and a table were the sanie things to hlm; they
oth pieces of furniture.
Le decided to, furnish the littie empty room, with the
Lrniture that s3he had. Lt would serve as a drawing-room
1, when the hired men were in the house for so many
making the atmosphere heavy. Gabriel moved every-
or her. Rie was a man who worked deftly, for ail his
id lie had a curious habit of doing everything just as
directed him, without, comment of any sort. On the

le was considered masterful, for ail his, quiet ways, and
,about his money.
îe niglits were getting cold now, and the principal
éf the autunin was finished. Gabriel began to pay off
,f the men. Even they looked tired after the auturn

s~ave the larvest before the snows camne. The house
Semptier: the encroaching silence drew near again.

ioe, a lonely figure appeared on the empty prairie and
ed ini size from a littie speck tilt a talt and siender
Mame and knocked, at the door. Rester went and opened
jim, for no one was in the house but herself. The boy
>od-lookiug, with grey eyes and a clear complexion,
was thinner than hie should have been.
Le lsked hinm if lie lad corne far.
[have walked a good bit," lie said.

UlI You are from the Old Countryl1" exclaimed

B was talking with an accent which $lhe lad not heard
ic time. She bade hlm sit down, and hie did so without
rdness, aithoughl he was only a boy looking for work.
rhey told me at Macredie that you wanted extra hands
e. Tliey finished threhng where I was."
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IlWe have nearly finished too,", she told 1
she was willing to detain the youthj, I think~
you something to do."

"I arnstronger than I look>" he said.
When she began to cook the dinner, skie fa

smell, of it increased the look of hunger in ti
éhe, went and fetched hlm bread and some wb
the remains of the men's breakfasts, and brou
where he sat on one of the chairs ini the living-r
a ragged hat between kils knees. Hie rose whei
him, and she liked kils mannerliness and had b
ask hlm news of home--the boy was so evid<
and bis speech 'vas gentie. But skie knew it wa
in Canada for anyone to tell his family history, <
tory either. Perhaps it 'vas better so; there w
tories that kiad to be f orgotten in Canada, and
spoke about the past it 'vas not invidious to keep
it.

Skie came from the kitchen again, witki an ex
for speaking to him, and she foumd he kiad faitE
kils head upon the table. Skie moved more sa~
house as skie prepared the men's dinner, she sel
spoonsand f orks ueatly upon the table, and sa,
ing of a gigantic stew aud the making of a pu
rumoured that the bired men on Leach's far,
very comfortable. Hie woke up wheu skie 'vas i
pot and offered to move it for kier. Gabriel D
find work for hlm, but it would be kinder stili
day's rest, since the boy appeared so tired. Skie
uer when tkie other men came in, aud wotid
Gabriel 'vas aware of bis presence or flot, Hie
skie neyer knew what he saw or dld flot see.

After dinner the boy asked hlm for work anl(
Hester made up a littie bundie of food for khi
packet skie plaeed two Engliski sovereigns which,
But first skie weut to the Galician hired man a
if kie could not find a job for the stranger.

,418
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e'd botter pike it, " said the Galician.
ýy were the same words that Gabriel had used. No
; likely to take a hired mani that was not wanted,
harity - Not even the men wlio had worked well lust
"r taken on in pref erence to, the others. Thero
sense of otd service anywliere. No one had an old

The men demanded higli wages, living was dear,
.d. Some day, when Canada had enougli men to do
,thinga miglit be differont.
ween master and mon there was not only no sympatliy,
the barest feeling of reciprocîty. If an employer

remptory the mon quitted. If the men were ide
-re dismaissed. If a hand was not wanted ho was not

the boy walked away from the door, Roster noticed
was wearing an otd Eton tie.
Len the first Bflow came it waa ugly. The ground was
ïel1ow after the harvest liad been gathered ini, and the
,me i November--a greyish snow, drifting across the
IIow. 1-ester used to watch it from the window-
as not mucli W watcli, and Gabriel said lie had botter
*y before a heavier fait should corne. They kissed at
and skie said o lierseif, "He is fond of me, ho is very
me." e Ye mnade many arrangements for lier comfort
the time that ho would be away. There was a big
wood in the yard, and a wetl-filled store cupboard
dning tins of potted provisions, Hie had dragged
flour and a bag of potatoos into lier littie sitting-room-
did not toit hlm that they spoiled the room. in the

éf the kitchen there was a huge barret of water standing
the. stovo where it would koop thawed, and lie told
when the snow came higli up to the panes of the win-

ie would be able to lif t out the sasli from the inside
a bowt from the drift and melt it for drinking purpose8:
er in the barrot woutd taste stâte after a time.
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On the last night of ail, he told lier whi
when ho had made his fortune. "The thhn
settled* now, " lie said.

She wanted to talk about the six or eight
ness in front of lier and said," 1 hope I shahl fot

1I arn leaving the Galiciane " lie said (lie
enquired the man's narne).

There were two liorses in the stable which.
look after, and lie would see also to bringing E
re-MiIing the cask of water. He would do jo
lie was flot to be trusted alone. Some one al,
on the farm looking after things, otherwise e-%
to, waste and money was dropped.

l'il have Annie's visit," she said, willing
briglit side of things.

" Spens 'ull need to take his wife dow
Sharp,"' Gabriel said, "the snows 'uUl be hem

IlI hope there won't be any wolves, " she E
"lTherelil be the littie kyots when the c

they won't huit you."y
IlI suppose Donald wiil bring Annie down i
"Yes, I'rn told he's getting a sleigli reà
She gave lier husband some littie comnnj

her ini England. "It is strange, " she said,
your seeing London and tlie shops. "

" London is wliere I'rn going to eleaii ui
he said, " tlere's pleuty lying about there, Il,

She told him wliat lie must go and seesa
fui some of the old buildings were.

" Maybe FLl have time to see some of themr
The last thing lie did for lier was to fi a

like a curtain, across one of the windows--"You
lie said.

After his departure, the snow camne vei
had flot begun to drift yet, but feUl silenti,
and witli a sort of plaintive obstinacy. Tii
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pward toma of the flakes; there was no wind; the snow
feUl to the ground and remained there.
feU for two days, silently, heavily, and then the âky

and the Gaician hired marn dug out paths acros
ci and she went somietimes to see the two horses in the
nd to hear the sound of a humait voice.
ere were many things whieh she had not been able
Luring the busy harvest time, and these occupied lier
ritinuously. There was sewing to be doue and things
ini order. She did some repaira in her neat-handed
id washed and re-arranged the conunon china which
,n put carelessly back on the shelves. When 1il lir
bs were fixiished, she used to stand a good deal by the
and look out. Once or twice she wrote long letters

a> b. sent at the first opportunity that offered itscif.
nather was not 80 very cold yet, and the dazzling
>f the white snow with the sun upon it was wonderful,
at. She cooked meals for horseif and the hired mari,

ýe she asked him, if she miglit mend his clothes and do
mshixig for him. Hie slept in the littie lodge it the yard,
t himnself busy by fetching wood and water and looking
ie team, and keeping.toolsin order and the machine
jr. lie dug paths in the snow, too, and brought
,,ter into the house. Once she heard him singing about
k, and that day did not seem so long as some of the

For other company there was a littie cloud. whîch she
watch in the sky which always came up before sunset-
trallng cloud iu the liniless sky. There was very
outward incident in lier life except the comlng of the

rhich always seemed to bring a message with it. The
d down close upon the prairie, but the gentie, dark cloud
horizon came in from somewhere outeide-.-she neyer
kow it came. She always stood i the wlndow and
1 for it.
here's my cloud," she used to say.
Snj the days drew i shorter and colder the cloud,
more than a mere visiter, it had something heavenly
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in its 'coming. She was not forgotten s0 Ion
Like those who -trust God's mercy becausg
she seemed for a time to lose hier sense of
the soft traîing cloud appeared ini the sky.
a littie hymn to it, calling it, " Cloud of my sc
of Keeble's verses. Even in the unspeakab
night, she used to comfort hersoif with the ti
sent 1MB angel daily to her to tell her she was n(

There were some bail of worsted ini the
kmitting-needles, she looked often at them
them on one sie saying, "Perhaps the solit
worse some day, and thon I shall begin my
knitting was saved as hungry mon Bave pi
a worse day of need.

The gloom settled i tho sky and thei
heavy fail of snow. She said to the hired me
i to tea, «'I have not seen my cloud. aH to-daý

" It's ail oboud, " ho said in his lisping fasi
"But thero's one particular one, " Shi

cornes up ini the sky just bef ore sunset.
until I learned to love it, how dependent one
things. There's very littie that is faniiliar

" You are strange to it, " ho said.
" I suppose there's something about wj

on, "which makes us long for the Same t
evory day, or every week. At home, we hk
much ive should miss the postman's daily
arrive so punctually, and on Sundays wo shou
sense of calainity did wo not hear the church

The hired man ate without speaking.
Every week she gave bim his wages, a

absurd was a syinbol of barter in a place m~
impossible. Hie always thanked her for b
seemed glad toi have it.

Thero was still Amxie's visit to look foi
thought with a speecbless longing of the joy
mother would have, and of the sense of
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he cbild would bring. Annie and Donald probably
ýt know that she was alone and she had no means of
; a word conveyed te them, but wlien Donald would
Iown the sleigli with lis wife in it, she thouglit she would
em to send some one te lier, even if it was only Fletcher's
;irl at Macredie. Once she thouglit that twenty-five
would not be an impossible length of walk for a man,
i. asked the Galician if lie could make the journey

Net li this snow, of course," lie said, and srniled.
ie sat at lier window long that afternoon wateliing
r heavenly messeuger, and wlien it came she called te
wn outside to corne and see it too. She said to herself,
as it la not real, perhaps it's only my fancy, " and she
J the foreigner to say that lie saw it too, as men who seS
iask for some sort of corroboration for what la plainly
te them.

[t cornes every afternoon, " she said to him, and lie said
runuing the letters together in a sliuffling way, " That's
P. R."y

But it can't be li Heaven, " she said. " It's everywhere
world here. We are going to be ricli whexi it corne,
going te have houses and compaxiy, we shail never b.

wheu the C. P. R. cornes here, but that little Cloud
out of the sky. "
Afternoon train far away," he saidy "It's flot Cloud,
ioke. "
àe was his employer and he was plesed to id lier wrong.
Mit out smiling te himself.
n the next day she began te do her knitting. If she
d oxily two hours a day at making socks, tliey would
,ry soon be finished. She sat near the window, for the
is heavy again, and the hired mani told her that the snow
b. blinding and the cold very great. He brought

Diles of wood into the house and filled. the water-bszrel
vater, and stored the stable with hay, and filled a barrel
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of water there too, for the horse. He pili
the side of the house and made his own littie 1

When the snow came it wau a blizzard.
eter dropped. It seemed incredible that i
lower; the sky was dark and the smail, fine
lesoly. Ilester put more blankets on lier I
into the living room and placed it near the st
to fear that she, might let the flue go out
and the haunting thought kept her alert thr
There was nothing now to do but to eat wki
and tokeep, warm. One morning she woke
snow had blocked ail the windows, and she s,
darkness, until the Galician came with his
his way to the pane. The cold was intens
ever imagned it could, bo: once, when she op
to M11 her bowl with snow, it seemed to cate
a moment. She looked at her store of pro-v
that they would last her weil, she had not,
but the cold terrifled her. When the snow
mometer did flot, rise, and one of the horses i~
dead in the stable. The hired man gloomed a
the second horse feU sick he sat with his h
hands, thinking and grieving. When the
and the powdery snow was firmer, ho put 01
shoes and walked away. He wae always af

teHester did flot know what time ho le,
tetracks of his shoos for a long way over

he nover came back; she did flot know what
She did what she could for the sick horse, in
it and applied such simple remedies as she
deep-cut path between the house and the
trodden by her, and in the bitter weather, sl
wards and forwards when she could.

The hours passed horibly slowly in t
fetched her knitting and unraveiled the sock
mnade and re-knitted them. She knitted
until the wool grew thin.
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ihen the sun shone again it showed her the dome of
,n like a round cover shutting lier in again. She only
that she had to make up the fire puuctually-if she grew
even if she slept too long, the flue miglit go out. She
herseif say verses aloud from ail the poems she could re-

xe, for a terror came upon her that she would forget the
Iof humain voices if she did not speak. She used to
up and down, lilting the rhymes of lier childish days,

èhe worried beyond measure if she could not remember
,queuce of the "Ten Little Nigger Boys" and their tragie

She kept the horse alive, and spoke to ît sometimes
e stable. Morning and evening were very mucli alike,
§o was mid-day too. She carried the logs, and boiled

ansd made tea sometimes, otherwise there was nothing
*At niglit time she used to, heur the littie kyots about

,ard, and, beiug a timid woman, she lay and trembled.
Swa8 a gun of lier husband's in the rafters, but she did

jnow how to load it. She had lier two or three littie de-
rai books, snd she read them aloud and found them some
>rt to herseif. Some day the winter would end, and some
le. Spenses would arrive. She wondered if they would
&j o b drive in the unusual depth of snow, snd 8he became
us about Annie. Then the days grew fair again, sud
new they would corne soon. She used to stand every
or hours by the window looking for them. And then One
Donald came, but lie came alone. Ile had his sleigh
him and bade her get inte it, aud ail tlie tirne she neyer
[lte speak of Annie, because she, knew fromn lis face that
D was dead. She put a few things ini a bundie sud put
nie heavy wraps and locked the door, and got iuto the
t beside him. Its runners scrunched on the snow,
,h. sun shone brilliantly overliead. Once he said te lier,
id what I could for lier," and alie tliought she must
forgotten what the sound of human voices was like,
m. his sounded s0 strainge.
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Âfter they had travelled for a mile or t,
speak again, but the awe of wliat he had b(
upon him, and he was not consecutive in his

" She ought to have started. sooner, " he si
been for the snow. She oughit to have got d(
more than a week ago. " H1e remembered to
i his anguish, "You will have been waitil

"Yes,"1>she aid, "I have been ail alone."
"She fretted over that, " he said, and i

her goodness, he wept unrestrainedly, and
upon his cheeks. Hester sat beside hlm ano
at ail. She tliought lier heart had grown as q
about lier. She did not think that solitude he
10u8: she only feit that Annie had escaped from
ly-fitting cover of skçy tliat closed down so tightl
and that she envied lier.

But when she got to Annie's house and s
familiar possessions, and Annie herself lying
lier grief spent itself tempestuously, and ai
Donald became silent again. 511e noticed 1
work about the house mecliauically, but thý
the fire too constantly. Perliaps grief liad 1
his physical cold alxnost nbearable: lie kepi
the lire and sat ail niglit tappiug thema aix
poker and shifting their position n0W aud a
went to a room at the back of tlie house and
root, the size of an elk's liead, aud put it ou
stabbed it fiercely and then dropped the pokE
it blaze itself away, sitting with hie chin in ài

The next day lie told lier lie was goin
home, going anywliere. 11e would take AnniE
redie and give lier a deceut burial, and thei
on board the train aud go away. It didn't
wliere lie went.

H1e etayed with Rester the following nige
arrived at the door lie took his wife's body
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pught it out of the cold. Annie lay in Ilester's littie
-room ail niglit and her husband siept there too, and
-following day he harnessed bis borse to the éleigh

aud drove away over the snow.
eter went back and tended the sick horse. But for the
ore she would have cried out to Donald to, take her
to the little cluster of wooden houme at Macredie.
iew sbe had to, look after the horse, and she had neyer
oned the inevitableness of duty. Gabriel had told ber
&l suter bis things. She watched Donald disappear
amned back to the interior of the bouse again.
rief for Annie numbed ber for a time. She did not
rosi terror at nights now: there seemed something 80

worse tban terror, and that was losing Ann&ie. She
up the fire and kept the horse alive, but Îbe no longer
d lier socks or said any lile rhymes as she walked
d dowu the bouse. She supposed some day, not very
staut now, Gabriel would retumn. When Donald mani-
ýo send a letter out to lier from Macredie from lier hua-

aying be was detained in England longer than lie
bed, she st witb folded bands and watcbed the sky.
proparation of food became meclisuical, but the fire
lit. of its own: sbe looked at it for hours together, and
rouit and looked oui of the window.
berhpe the spring was not very far off now, she did flot

8h. woudered if, wheu the spring came, tbe sky
lift snd let lier oui. In the clear weaiher she saw the

8oeof the far-distant train on the horizon agalu, and

,Uug to the thoughi that ihere were mnen aud women ini
,raju-inen aud women looking eagerly out of the
>ws-men and womeu eatiug dinners iu thie restaurant-
-moen and women saying that the prairies hsd a charm
,,i owu-men and womn talking of the free, wild life
Wet.
Jwonder how it gets oui-I wonder how the train gete

gh ofteu thought. She sat sud wondered mucli about
Ahnthe spring came the isnow would meli, sud the
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walls of the sky would meit too-it would '
for the train to, get through when the sprin
but there, over where the littie, thin, black
had the train pierced and penetrated the wal]

Donald had said there had neyer been s
this: she piled more wood on the fire and sa
watched the flames leap and heard the woode
at least.was aive in the midst of the solitude.

The house was quite tidy when Leach
ester had everything very neat about her. TM

in an orderly mauner and the sheets were cle
arrangements of the house were scrupulously
shoes were brushed and the crumbs were swept
She came. te, the door to meet him, and he tg
fortune was made and that the branch line wi

" How will it get through?" she asked.
Hie told, her once more of the town that

where they stood and of the prices promised hý
and she asked hîm more about the matter the
asked him before.

"Shail we ever get out?" she said, and tlj
she was puzzled because only the C.P.R. ever
walls. ',It's a magie train," she said, " only I
to, be let out too."

She spoke less than usual in the months,
people on the prairie have mot much te ta]
spring work had begun with its rush of labour,
there was the pause which, comes before the liar
took lis wife down te sSe the doctor at Macreg:

Âlready, the station was a place of sonie c
and buildings were growing up everywherE
advertisements of tebacco on ail the hoardin
posters about chewing-gum. In great letter
built house was written, "Bert Jackson 's Salo<
There were two quick lunch rooms, and on bc
railway lime were lieuses set down indiscrjlninat4
unvarnished wood. The Spens' old lieuse lool
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)ld beide the new ones, and it was evidently used as a
for the forwarding of goods. The wheat elevator had

1to be active again, ini anticipation of its autuxnn work,
orne old trucks whicli had stood for very long on the
;, were being used as shelters by men working on the
ay. Tlie population of the place had increased seven-
rnany other places were increasing much quioker. Some
e sid, "It wiil be another Winnipeg in miniature."
iabriel o'wned haif the place: lie was called "Boss" by
e men there.
îis wife saw the doctor, who kept lier at Macredîe for
ai days, and then Leachi took lier i the railway to
ion, wliere the asylum is.

S. M.ACNÂUGHTAN;



THE STOIRY OF A PI0ý

A FEW miles from the thriving city of
£.the Province of Ontario, is found the

lage of Lakefield, which was founded by a
settier, Lieutenant-Colonel Strîcland. ThiE
his three sisters, Mrs. Traili, Mrs. Susanna 1
Agnes Strickland, were ait possessed of lit
have left records of those early days in the
was then in the making. Mrs. Moodie's " R
Bush " was, doubtless, the most widely read
cations, and actually brought fifty pounds ç
to an English publisher in 1849. So popular
of seven years of pioneer struggle in the baci
Canada that three editions of the book wer<
publisher sent another fil ty pounds to, the
In the suminer of 1913, a Toronto publishe
new edition of the volume, enriched with illust
by R. A. Stewart.

In the introduction to the third edition, p
Mrs. Moodie writes: "In 1830, the great ti,
flowed westward. Canada became the greA
the rich i hope and poor iu purse. Public
private letters teemed with the unheard of a
derived from a settiemeut i this highly-favq

" Its salubious climate, its fertile soil, col
tages, great water privileges, its proximity
country, and last, not least, its almost total
taxation-that bugbear which keeps honest
state of constant ferment-were the theme
and lauded beyond ail praise. The geners
excited, was mndustriously kept alive by paini
by interested parties, which prominently set fi
to be derived from a settiement lu the backw
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lhey carefully concealed the toit and hardship to, ho
d i order to secure these advantages." Tlis intro-
i, which is reproduced ini the edfition of 1913, has a
r ring i its criticism of what is called "immigration
ire."y It ie more than eighty years since the Moodies
1 for the new land, but the optlimism of the immigration
let ie as buoyant as in the year of the Reform Bill.
must be borne ini nind that Mrs. Moodie came from

ry centre of the literary and political life of the London
day. Already a book of verse by her had been pub>-
and se had 8hared the literary activities of an uncle

ras enthusiastie in the Anti-Slavery movement. lier
Ld, Mr. J. W. Dunbar Moodie, wus the youngest son
jor Moodie, of Meilsetter, in the Orkney Islands. He
lieutenant i the 21st Regiment of Fusiliers and had
.v.rely wounded ini the niglit attack upon Bergen-
m i Iolland. lie decided to try hie fortunes in
a, and settle upon the grant of four hundred acres
1 oeded by the government to officere on half-pay.
je fust news which, greeted the newcomers 'vas not
aging. "The dreadful choiera 'vas depopulating Que-
d Montreal when our slip cast anchor off Grosse Isle,
gug 30th, 1832, and 've were boarded a few minutes
,y he )ealth officers. " The. chronicler's happy fashion

mg the. humorous incidents of the day le shown at the.
as she tells of the. cholerie north-oountry captain,

ixi o find a Bible, took bis oath on a copy of
rey l' istory of Charles XII," which the French health
Wa too polite to inspect. Although the waiting 'vas
3, wiile Mr. Moodie went off with the. boats to recon-
th illsid, Mrs. Moodie soon forgot the. discomfort of
ý-an the. terror of choiera i ber appreciation of the.
ýu of1 the. river and the bille.

J7erocky isladin front, with its neat fa hos t
4er point, and its high bluff at the. western extremity,
4d with the telegraph-the middle space occupied by
md usheds for the. choiera patients, and its wooded
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shores dotted over with motley groupa-ad
picturesque effeot. of the land scene. Then
ing river,, covered with boats darting to a
passengers from twenty-five vessels of
tonnage which lay at anchor, with their fia
masthead, gave an air of 111e and interest to
ing to the south side of the St. Lawrence, 11
with its 10w fertile shores, white housce ai
whose aiender spires and briglit tin roofs s]
they caught the first rays of the sun...
Scotch dragoon, who was one of our passeni
in the morning and saw the parish of St. TI
time, exclaimed: 'Weel, it beats a'! Can
be a' bouses ? They look like claes hung

The experience at Grosse Isle was dise:
hundreds of newly-arrived emigrants were
sergeant .said, like " incarnate devils, " and
thankful Wo returu to the shelter of the s]
between Grosse Ilie and Quebec led Wo renE
Mrs. Moodie actually adinitted that the a
St. Lawrence surpassed .Edinburgh. Soi~
fellow-voyagers refused Wo share lier enthi

"' Weel ' cried another, 'thae fas' [1%
just bonnie; 'tis a braw land, iiae doubt; bu
as auld Scotland.'

"' Hout, man! Hauld your clavera, wE
liere,' said a third, 'an' ye maun wait a n
they wad think aucht of you at hame. "'

0f Montreai, Mrs. Moodie saw but lit
of choiera was raging there. " The toçç
that Period, dirty and ill-paved; and the c
sewers, i order Wo purify the place and st
the pestilence, rendered the public thor
impassable." An intereating story waa tc;
miracle-working gentleman by the naine c
who had an infallible cure for choiera in tlii
ment made of hog'a lard, mapie-sugar, an
mapie tree.
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ie cholera-stricken city was left behind as they took the
g coachi for Lachine, but warnings concerning the dread

followed the Moodies throughout the journey to
ît. " Touch them not, if you value your life, " said a
raveller, as Mrs. Moodie admired the ripe apples, and
e, disregarded the admonition. At Prescott, they em-
on board the fine, new steamboat, William IV, for

-g and Toronto, and on September 9th, went ashore at a
but rising" unnamed town on Lake Ontario.
hile Mr. Moodie was inspecting farms in the negh-
od, bis wife turned, to the local newspapers for diversion
is dismayed at their abusive language. " Men, in
Iý, may cail one another rogues and miscreants, in the
proved Billingsgate, through the medium of the news-
which are a sort of safety-valve to let off ail the bad
and malignant passions floating through the country,
tany dread of the horsewhip. Hence it is the com-
thing in the world to hear one editor abusing, like

>oket, an opposition brother; calling him a reptile-
ig thing--a calumniator--a hired vendor of lies." The
must be reminded that political feeling was running
Ontario in 1832, and the flood of epithets was steadily

~.Moodie's flrst experience in real estate investment
aentable. H1e bought a farm from Mr. B-, a mer-
but the tenant-m-possession, old Joe R-, failcd
> bis promise " to quit it with his family at the com-
2ent of sleighing." The Moodies had rented a small,
ited, log tenement at four dollars a month, which was
only haif a mile from their own property- but they

it taken the precaution to examine this tcmporary
,e before signing the agreement.
me. Moodie's arrival in late September was a revelation
îznfort. "The prospect was indeed dreary. Without,
,ramn; within, a flreless hearth; a room with but one

rt and that containing only one whole pane of glass;
article of furniture to be seen, Bave an old painted
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pine-wood cradie, which had been left the
fortune. . .It is true ther was a loft.
WaY of reahing it, for ladder there was.
oursdelve, whille waiting for the conilng of o
the placle, the country, and our own dear
in coming te it."1

Tho8e who are familiar with "Marti
fancy that they are reading a few chapters 1
of Martin and Mark Tapley, in the acc
days iu the'Bush. "Unfortunately our i
rounded by these odious squatters," says l\
lower order of Americans, whom we foi
savages, without their courtesy and k
legged unkempt girl, about sixteen years
"caller," and was highly indignant on b,

would-be servant.
IINow, don't go te eaUl me ('gal'-and p

airs on us. We are genuine Yankees, a
as good-ye-s, a great deal better than yi
lady."

This sprightly young person and her
"Old Satan") proceeded to, prove their
borrowing daily from the new settlers. I
tormented by this importunate creature;E
tea, sugar, candles, starch, blueing, irc
in short, every article in cominon domi
was with the utmost difficulty we could
Articles- of food, such as tea and sugar,
like candies, starcli, and soap, she neyer
required at lier handa. This method of
neiglibours is a most convenient one to unp
Living eight miles from -, 1 found these
ments a heavy burden en our poor purse;
of the country, and resident in sucli a ion
place, surrounded by these savages, I w
denying their requests."
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ally, Mrs. Moodie, acting on the advioe of an Engliali
rid herseif of "Miss Satan" by oVerpaying lier for
itter and suggesting that the change be brought the
y. The girl disappeared with the dollar, to, return no
ilheu there iras Old Betty Fýye who borrowed provis-
m a spoonful of tea to, a whlole fowl, and who protested
,ked to drop swearing. " Siear!1 What haum? It
io's mind when one's vexed. Everybody sirears in
,ntry. My boys ail swear like Sam 11il1; andl1used
r naighty big oaths till about a month ago, when the
y parson told me that if I did hot leave it off 1 hould
mmrxation bad place; so I dropped, some of the irorst of

i suffering of the Moodile household from the ebronia
r iras externe to, a ridiculous degree, and the twentieth
reader, with a telephone at bis elbow and a taxi-cal,
all, ironders why Mrs. Moodie iras so submiasive to
stant and various exactions. " Old Satan " camne
rowed the neir plougli, almost ruining it on hus rougi
d then Mr. Moodie discovered that the borroirer had
>Iough of his own which lie iras saving for later use.
if the reader is disgusted wîth the dirty and rapacious
cied Canadians," who were the Moodies' nearest
M~, le is also impatient with the latter for their

rtctdcredulity. Again the Chuzzlewit nuisadven-
, reoafled as " Old Satan" calls to abuse the Old Coun-
Che English irere great bullies," lie said; " they thouglit
could figlit but themselves; but the Yankees had
tliem and would whip them again. He iras not

)f them, he never was afear'd in hislife."
nso talked Hannibal Chollop, whlen h. called on

andl Mark ini malaria-stricken Eden and lnfc>rmed
"clIWe must be cracked-up, sir. . . . Our

i~Moodie found that these importunate nihor

ive Britishi pride, and the daily borroirers took peins
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to let lier know their 10w opinion of Englis]
i smartness and unable to, lold their own
cute" Yankees. The perusal of this recor4
graft was a game dexterously practised b,
early settiers, and that ail pioneers were flot
and lionest citizens.

The real estate transaction turned oui
Old Joe refused to moive at " sleighing time,
household, was obliged to leave the cabin an,
possession of a hut which had belonged to (
a terrible old shrew, who drove a liard ba
purchasers "green," and uttered the shrew
have seen a good deal in my time; but 1 nevei
from the Old Country make a good Canadi
work is rough and hard, and they get out c
and leave it to their hired help, and then ail g<
are cheated on ail sides, and in despair ta<
bottie, and that fixes tliem. I tell you w'
I give you just three years to speud your
yourself; and then you wiil become a con
like the rest." The writer adds, hall ru(
fortingly. "ýThe first part of lier prophec
true. Thank God! the last lias neyer lx
neyer can be."

Finaily, Joe R- and his family moveý
house whicli Mr. Moodie had bought months
Moodie rejoiced in lier own riglitful liabitati
decided " to farm, lis farm. on shares. "
stiil pursued tliem, and the man and bis wif(
engaged for a year proved to be both Iazy and
been recommended by a farmer who wished 1
In the midst of lier woes, Mrs. Moodie was ab
ironies of life, and informs us that old Joe, w]
an undesirable citizen, " thougli lie does nc
lias commenced travelling preadlier. Àftei
doubt the existence of miracles i the ninete(
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irn. Moodie admits that she was not always in heroie
that she knew many moments of home-siekness and

msion, in spite of lier brave efforts to Cook, wash, and
nt-end the garden. She appeals to many feminine
when she tells of her terror of cows, especially the red
and of her ultimate success as dairy maid. "After

ineffectual attempts, I succeeded. at last, and bore my
ail of milk in triumph to the house. Yes! 1 feit
ar of that milk than many an author of the best thing
ýr wrote, whether ini verse or prose; and it was doubly
when I considered that I had procured it without being
any obligations to my ill-natured neiglibours. 1 had

di a useful tesson of independence, to which in after
I had often again to refer. I fed littie Katie and put
bed, made the hot cakes for tea, boiled the potatoes

id the ham, eut in nice sices, in the pan, ready to cook
)ment I saw the men enter the meadow. "
ho reai entrance on backwoods life came in February,
when Mr. Moodie decided to leave the farm and move to
4 whither the family and their goods were conveyed.
ieauty of the district through which they journeyed,
tto modern tourists as the Kawartha Lakes region,

[cd to the sensitive heart of the lonely Englishwom an.
most renowned of oui Englih rivers dwindie into littie
ïv rifll when compared with the sublimity of the Canadian
1.. . No dreary breadth of marshes, covered with
àicles from our gaze the expanse of heavy-tinted waters;
ul mud-banks spread the unwholesome exhalations
1. The rocky shores are crowned with the cedar,
rli, the aider, and sof t maple, that dip their long tresses
pure stream; from every crevice in the timestone the

-11 and Canadian rose wave their graceful blossonus."
on that February day, the Otonabee River seemed a
fui thougli turbulent stream Wo the home-seekers.
[r. Moodie had secured sixty-six acres of bis grant upon
pper ICatchawanook Lakes, and had also, secured a,
, Reserve of two hundred acres adj oining. Ho afterwards
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purchased a fine lot which llkewise formed part ofthe»M
block, one hundred acres, for £1 50--an enormoéyhg rf
for wild land. About fifteen years later, after mn cSo
the land had been cultivated, Mr. Moodie sold it for e tm
the purchase sum.

In their new home, Mrs. Moodie fouud the ninso l
district extremely kind and deferential. "An Idaj
says, "is nature's gentleman-neyer fainiliarcas o ugr
If he takes a meal with you he waits to see oyuMaem
of the implement8 on the table, and the manner in hC o
eat, which he imitates with a grave decorum, asi h a
been accustomed to the saine usages fromncidod
was perfectly a8tonished at this innate poltesfri
natural to ail the Indians with whomn I have had aydwo a

Their skill in the use of herbs was also mte o u
prise. " They make excellent poultices froin~ the biko
bass and the slippery elin. From the. root of the bakbk
tlhey obtain a fine salve for sores. Thii rbrko h
sumacli, roasted and reduced to powder, jsgoo r=d e
the ague, a teaspoonful given betweeu the. hotan e jt
They serape the fine white powder frein the lref»u h
grows upon the bark of the pine, into whseadt% 4
for violent pains ini the stomach. . . .TeritL
European blood adds greatly te, the. physicl at y h
half-races, but produces a sad falling-eff rmtB rgz
integrity of the ludian character. The. half-csei
a lying, vicious rogue, psesn h os ulte Wbt

The. saddest feature i the new settlmn UteVS
valence of drnens.The conditions of f wrb Md

that meet Old Co>untry settlers who hadkor e et
days " became discouraged sud resorted to srn rt n
consolation. Tihe charivari is desrbduarpWe
vulgar celebratien, held on the occasion o h
an èlderly bridegroom and youthful bride, hlte
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Smaximum of bad liquor. During the progress of
er, Mrs. Moodie soon retreated to her own room,
the sounds of rustie revelry penetrated ail too readily.
ly husband, disgusted witb the scene, soon Ieft it
,red into the parlour witb the few of the loggers who,

hour, remained sober. The bouse rang with the
éf unhallowed revelry, profane songs, and blasphem-
,aring. It would have been no0 hard task to have
d these iniserable, degraded beings fiends instead of
EIow glad I was when they at last broke up and we
ice more lef t in peace to coilect the broken glasses
e, and the scattered fragments of that ha;teful feast ! "
their new home, during the years 1836 and 1837,

Le burdens of debt. Mr. Moodie had borrowed money
ro Englishmen in Durnmer for clearing ten more acres
farm, and the steamboat stock in which he had
1 brought in no dividends. "Ail superfluities ini the
groceries were 110w given up, and we were compelled
satisfied upon the produce of the farm. Milk, bread>
atoe during the suimmer became oui chief, and often,
Iths, oui only f are. As to tea and sugar, they were
1I wotild not think of, altbough 1 missed the tea very
we rang the changes upon peppermint and sage,

the one herb at oui breakfast and the other at oui
iii I found an excellent substitute for both in the rmot
dandeilon."
7s. Moodie not only looked after the household, but
in the out-door work of the farm during these trying
«II had a bard struggle with my pride before 1 would
to render the least assistance on the f arm, but re-
convinced me tbat 1 was wrong-that Providence

,ced me in a situation where 1 was called upon to work
it was not only my duty to obey that cail, but to
lyself to the utmost to assiet my husband and help Wo
in my family."
Le louses which they had sustained and the swindling
bad been practised at the expense of the new-comers
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had no power to depress this brave workE
things. "We found that manual toil, 1
to those umaccustomed to it, was not after
hardship ; that the wilderness was not w
hard face of poverty without its sinile.
suffered severe pain, we as often experien
and I have contemplated a well-hoed rié
that bush farm with as mucli delight as ii
had experienced in examining a fine pain
appointed drawing-.room."

The Moodies discovered. during the
that the flesh of the black squfrrel is eq
rabbit, and the red, and even the littie c~
able when nicely cooked. " But from ti
summer we derived the greater portion,
children called this piece of water ' Main
many a good mal ham the munificent F,
p9or dependent chîldren from its well-store
ahid I used to rise by daybreak, and fish
sunrise, when we returned, he to the field
little ones, dlean up the house, assist with
pare the breakfast."

The spring of that year saw the fani
extremity for lack of food, when the bil c
" bad potatoes and stili worse bread." 111
fainily lot ini the very trying form of ague
and Mr. Moodie, sorely against lis will, b
of mutton from a friend. This, with kin
neighbour-a loin of a young bear, and a
a loaf of bread, some tea, some fresh bul
went far to sustain the strength of the
mother now had five little ones to look aft<

The servant problem, which is always
have occasioned some distress, although Mi
to have had unusuaily faithful helpers, the
old Jenny, an Irishwoman. The " hired
difficuit to secure, and the Moodies lad
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we with fugitives who took refuge with thema and
I capable servants. One of these wanderers, named
hm, coolly took up bis abode with the family for nine
s and did very littie work in returu for bis board and
g. Their lucky star was in the ascendant when a
ced " Irish gentleman, John E-, the son of an

sbared their home and labour. " Warm-hearted,
iand truly affectionate-a gentleman in word, thought

eed-we found bis society and cheerful help a great
-t. Our odd meals became a subject of merriment,
L8 peppermint and sage tea drank with a better flavour
wfe had one who sympathized in ail our trials and shared
Stoils, to partake of it with us."

ai December 4th, 1837, after an afternoon journey to,
11, they were met by old Jenny who had a long story to
1 how some gentlemen had called during our absence,
ft a large paper ail about the Queen and the Yankees,
here was war between Canada and the States ; that
ýo had been burnt, and the governer killed, and I know
hat other strange and monstrous statements. After
fatigue, Moodie climbed the bill and we were once
msfe by our own fireside. Here we found the elucida-
f Jenny's marveilous tales : a copy of the Queen's
ination calling upon ail loyal gentlemen te join in put-
own the unnatural rebeilion."
i spite of weakness and lameness, Mr. Moodie set off
itches to offer bis military service. fiIn a week
e returned. So many volunteers had poured into
to that the number of friends was likely to prove as
v>us as that of enemies, on account, of the want of
,s te inaintain them ail. . But this reunion did
st long. Several regiments of militia were formed We
the colony, and to my busband was given the rank of
~ini one of those then stationed in TorontW. On

ry 2Oth, 1838, he bade us a long adieu. From his full
Ïwas enabled te liquidate many pressing debtsand Wo

iome from time to time sums of money te procure
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necessaries for me and the littie ones. 1
criminal to, purchase any article of luxury,
sugar, whîle a debt remained unpaid."

Mrs. Moodie determined to, save sma
household money towards the payment of t.
this end she received unexpected help. " J
1 received a letter from a gentleman requeý
for a magazine (Thte Literarij Garland) j ust sti
with promise to remunerate me for my li
application was like a gleam of light spr
darkuess. .. . I actually shed tears
first twenty-dollar bill I received from Mo
and wrote by the light of a strange sort of
manufiactured out of pieces of old rags, twii
dipped in pork lard, and stuck i a bottle."

Brighter days were, indeed, coming to
hold in the bush. Mrs. Moodie, realizing
her husband's struggle with the forest, and
official post, wrote to the lieutenant-gov<
Arthur, stating the situation and asking bur
busband in the militia service. This lett
naïvely assures lier readers, is the first sec
from ber husband. (Juriously enougli, littie
publie disturbances of the year beyond the
political struggles that convulsed the couni
echoed in the depths of those prirneval f,
one day, when the potato crop was gathE
Moodie had collected a store of dandelion ro
supply of coffee, a letter came to her hushan
uor's secretary, offering Mr. Moodie the situa
the V district. So, with the first sleighing, tl,
abandoned and the roughing it i the bus'
for the life of a town. When the morne
came, Mrs. Moodie found herself ishrinklçing
to more civilized conditions :

" For seven years I had liveci out of th
my person had been rendered coarse by hu
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to the weather. 1 looked double the âge I really was,
[y hair was already thickly sprinkled with grey. I
Ao my solitude. I did not like to be dragged from it te
in gay scenes in a busy town, and with gay dressed
*I was no0 longer fit for the world ; I had Iost al

for the pursuits and pleasures which are so essential
rotaries ; I was contented to ive and die in obseurity."
owever, wheu the pretty cottage i town was reached
the new home wus ready, we may imagine the mistress
e in1 syinpathy with old Jenny who exclaimed, " Och!1
ould have thought, a year ago, misthress, dear, that we

be living in a mansion like this and ating off raie
r? It ie but yesterday that we were hoeiug praties
field."
bis story of a pioneer le told with a graphie simplicity
gives it literary grace, while its value as a faithful
of backwoods life is unquestioned. Especiaily in-

ng je Mrs. Moodie's description of the various " char-
,who found shelter in thefr rude habitation. While

cok was written to give intending settiers, especially
of the " distressed gentleman " class, a warning as te
conditions, there le no querulous note in the chronicle.

r, it reveals a brave, humorous, and indomitable nature,
ng a livelihood from the soit under conditions which

have daunted and depressed a weaker soul. The
* l glad te know that she saw the reward of her labours

xat she could write from Belleville in 1871 : " My love
e countr~y lias steadily increased from year te year, and
ýtacbrnt te Canada le IIow so strong that I cannot
je any inducement short of absolute necessity, whioh
induce me te leave the colony where, as a wife and

tr, some of the happlest years of my life have been

*''May the blessing of God rest upon Canada
lie Canadian people !

JwA Giuiuiz



INTERNATIONAL COOIF
'JrHE achievernent of their independenc,.& had, of course, many important con
Britain. 0f these, flot the least wus its e
munications between the recently acquirec'
province of Quebec and the centre of the
of the system of communication between t
and her North Arnerican colonies is neoei
the situation afterwards. In 1755, as a r
defeat at Fort du Quesne, and the ensui
the colonies, a packet service was estabi
office between Fahnouth in Cornwall and.I
to, ensure a more regular communication
under the previous haphazard plan of ut
veyance of letters any vessel which chance
a port ini Great Britain to one in the colc
left New York and Falmouth monthly, anc
services were so arranged as to bring about
connexion with the packets on their arrivi
from New York.

When Canada feil into the hands o
1763, steps were taken to bring that provir
scheme. Franklin relates that while they
at Philadeiphia at the news of the Treat
his associate deputy postmaster-general se,
inspecting all the post-offices and not sto
visited Montreal and Quebec. He open,
places, and arranged for a weekly courii
these offices and New York. The cour
travelled southward by way of lakes Ch&~
and the Hudson. Franklin's promptnessi
fication at home. He and bis associates w
postmaster-general, who declared that the-
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ves on any subjeet which will do them greater honour
native country of America more signal service than

ig the intercourse of letters every day more and more
)editious, and frequent to their fellow-subjects."
,s, then, was the situation when the War of the Revo-
roke out. The successful assault of Ethan Allen upon
conderaga, which lay on the lime of travel between
and New York, brought the communication to an

5he very beginning of the war. Fromn that time until
e of the war, the chances of Great Britain exchanging
>ndence with Canada were few and precarîous. During
3on when navigation on the St. Lawrence was open
sional vessel managed to, reach. Quebec from. England,
Len winter set in, the isolation wus complete. In
ber, 1778, General Haldimand, who, wus in comimand
>ee, in the course of a letter home, stated that for six
he expected to get no news un.less the rebels mnanaged
nto the province, an eventuality he had done his best
ide against.
e conclusion of peace, in establishing the independence
United States, brouglit with it, as will be seen, the
mce of Great Britain on her former colonists for the
of communication with the colony which remained.
an packet service which lad been discontinued during
., was reëstablished in 1783, a few months after peace
tored, and there arose fortlwith from the merchants
>ec and Montreai a clamour for the resumption of the
service between Montreal and New York, that com-
Lion migît be reopened with England. The governor
ada was reluctant to yield to the demnands of the
ats, and an attempt was made to, readli the ocean by
[and route over British territory to Halifax. The effort
n failure. The experimiental trip was made in the
of 1783-4 by an Acadian counier, who took nearly
LofltbB to make the round journey, and whose expenses
ýr £100 beyond the postage on the letters lie carried.
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IV was manif est, even to, the governor
conditions of travel between Quebec and lia
improved, there could be no practicable mea&
tion between Canada and the Mother Countr3
the United States. The necessity of regulai
was greatly enhanced by the throng of new s
corning in from the United States. Within i
the conclusion of peace, the lime of set lexne
the French régime ran westward no farther
was extemded along the shores of the St. Laç
Ontario to Niagara.

If the Unmited States had cherished amy reÂ
Great Britain or had amy grudge to induIs
could mot possibly have been more Vo their
respects, their laVe enemy was in their hainds.
that they saw difficulties i the way of aci
Britain's request for leave for her mails Vo
tories would have been sufficient. No offe
been taken, and yet Great Britain would 1
helpiess. And, indeed, it appeared at firsV as j
intended Vo stand strie Vly on their rights.
there was no post-office ini United States ten
route north of Albany, and consequently 1
post-office desired Vo send its mail by the ves
York, it had to send its own courier as far as.ý
indeed it was necessary that he should go all i
York, as the A.lbany courier did mot connect
vessel. This proceeding was viewed with 1
postmaster-general, who declared that he wq
British courier found on United States ter,
after, however, he modified his attitude, &~
Canadian mails Vo ho carried Vo New York, 1
he insisted upon was rather a hard one.

his p«
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of Canada, which laid the foundations for the good
i which have subsisted between the two counitries
at time. In 1792, the UJnited States opened a post-
,Burllngton, Vermont, the settlement on the post

tweeu New York and Montreal which lay nearest to
idiau boundary, and, under the ternis of the conven-
:itioned, agreed to act as courier between Burlington
Y, York for ail correspoudence passing froni Canada to
ritain, or vice versa. The charge made by the United
>r its services was just the sanie as it would require its
mzens to pay for the conveyance of correspondence

Burington and New York. This arrangement,
rierous to Canada, wau a good stroke of business for the
ýtates as weil. Burllngton, which was founded but a
rs before, was stiil no more than a village, and te
within the UJnited States postal system, a very ex-
courier service would have been necessary. The

ndence exchanged between Great Britain and Canada
tively large, and the returne would easily pay the
of the couriers, thus enabling the United States te
ia regular service to Burlington and the other rising

zits north of Albany without cost. The advantages
iiutually beneficial arrangement were not confined to
Canada, or te the settiements between Albany and
,on. For some time prior to 1797, regular though
nt trips were made by a mail courier through the
west of the Hudson, along the valley of the Mohawk
»o Canandaigua. In that year Congress establlshed a
id fromn Canandaigua te Niagara. The quantity of
ried over this section in the early days was not large.
»rian of the Phelps and Gorham Purchase noted the
kt the courier, Jasper Marion, sometimes dispensed
i1 bags, and carried ail the letters for the route i his
mok. But matters did not reniain long in this rudi-

, 13tate. The population i western New York was
ig rapidly, and at the sanie time settlement wais
rward steadily on the Canadian shore of Lake Outario.
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A traveiler passing over that country in.ý
for forty miles west of Niagara there was a
farms, and within the next few years Toi
selected capital of Upper Canada, was risin
Between 1820 and 1824, mails were carried
from New York to Niagara, and by 1828, th,
daily over this route. To Toronto and the
Upper Canada, the post routes through the
of even more consequence in the exehange
with Great Britain, than to, Montreal anx
The routes from the'east to, Toronto over i
were wretchedly mnaintained, and until 182
over these routes traveiled, only twice a wei

The greatest advantage afforded by t'
yet to be mentioned. It wus enjoyed equai
Canada and of Great Britain. Transit
United States territory enabled Canadians ai
dents at home to send letters by the ,~
packet vessels, instead of the British post-v
1816 the first sailing packet line owned ini
was established. They ran between New Y,
and were mucli superior in speed and safety
crossing the Atlantic. Wihile the British
took, on an average, about five weeks to
aeross, the North America, Columbus, or t]
Black Bail lime, traveiled fromn the Mersey E
from sixteen to twenty days. In 1822 a sec
was placed on this route. The vessels o
fixed sailing days, and secured the cream of
freight traffic. These considerations mad(
object to have letters carried by the vessel
limes, but there was another no less pot
post-office endeavoured to exercise a monol
veyance of correspondence between Great
North Amecrican colonis. According to t
from Great Britain to Canada, or vice ver
to be c&rried in Britishi packeta, or, if the
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Svessel, the post-office took it upon itself to fix the
e. The rates charged under British post-office law's
Lot low. To carry a single letter, that is a'letter con-
; a single sheet weighing less than one ounce, from
rork to Liverpool, the charge was one shilling, or twenty-
ents. If the letter contained one, two, or three en-
ýs, it was charged two, three, or four shillings, and -if 1V
,d as much as one ounce without regard Vo enclosures,
arge was four shillings, or ninety-six cents, merely from
ï'ork Vo Liverpool. If a private vessel. were employed
le post-office had a chance Vo intervene, the rate was
ery higli, but was one third less than if the regular
Scarried the letter.
ere ie where the benefit came from sending the letters
SAmerican sailing packets. The British post-office had
itrol over them, and they were glad to carry aIl letters
ted Vo them, being content Vo accept four cents a letter,
,tter what its weight. The American vessels were em-
I by the British public no less freely than by Canadians.
Lierchant in London and Liverpool neyer thought of
b is letters for New York or for the Vowns ini Canada to

)et-office to be posted. Hie placed Vhem i the bags
were hung Up i the popular coffee-houses, and when an
ng vessel was ready to eail, the captain would take the
wit him. Sir Francis Fireeling, the secretary of the
1 post-office, informed the postmaster-general that

MIo, which lias the greatest traffic with Arnerica, sent
Iy one letter per week by post, though thousands were
Idependently of the post-office. The testimony on this
the Atlantic was no tees equivocal. A leading Canadian

ist iu the early thirties, declared that, while news of tihe
1 of the British packet excited no interest ini Montreal
routo, a report that the American mails were in f11usd
rost-offices at these places. In demonstratig that
1 could be carried across the ocean for one or two pence
the Americaai limes were rendering a great service Vo Vhe
of low postage. As the idea of penny postage originated

449
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ini England, in the fact that stage drivei
carriers were accustomed to carry letters
tiously) for a penny, so such rates as from
a letter for trans-Atiantic carrnage could i
knowledge that letters were carried over
vessels which thrwved on a penny, or two f

But though the public in Great Bril
Atlantic colonies were well content to ma
advantages which the services belonging 15
offered, officialdom was not satisfied with
gard as the state of dependence into which 1
and colonies appeared to be sinking, and
was kept for opportunities for escape from t
effort was made when negotiations were
Samuel (Junard for the conveyance of mails
by steam vessels. The successful 'trips; n
taneously in 1838 by the Great Western fr,
Sirius from Cork, te New York convinced
ment that the day of the steam vessel for tr,,
was corne, and measures were taken in
conviction. Starting from the fact that
hundred ani f ifty miles nearer to Liverpo
iras, it iras proposed that with the conti
Atlantic contract, subsidiary arrangement
for services from Halifax te Boston, Be
foundland. The old Canadian provinces,
Quebec, offered most difficulty on accouni
far inland. To meet this difficulty, the =
Halifax were te be carried overland te a
of St. Lawrrence, thence by small, fast si
But the officiais irere ne ver rid of the fe,,
mnight prefer te have their mails from Ne-
from Haliax. Efforts were made te, put
condition for the long inter journey whel
could run with only partial success. Bef
schemes irere fairly in operation, United
points in Canada had secured an advantag

450.
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route hopeless as a competitor for Canadian business
1Hi generation. With the saine mode of conv'eyanee
erican routes te Canadian points were superior te those
i the provinces, in that they were shorter and were
, by better roads. But the replacement of stage-coaches
7ray trains on the routes froin New York and Boston te,
,and from that point we8tward to Buffalo, turned the
> effectually that in 1845 the British post-office gave
struggle and directed that the Cunard steamers should
c Upper and Lower Canadian mil" at Boston, and that
ould be carried as near to their destination as possible
e Anierican railway ffystem.
will have been obeerved that, as between the two,
as, the indebtedness hma up tiil this turne lain almost

on Canada. Lt wus an undoubted gain for the.
States te, have the expenses of its mail service borne
by Canada, but the benefits of the arrangements had
nequally distributed. Lt has been of incalculable
îge te Canada that her more fortunately situated
>uns have always been ready te share their superiorities
er on terms consistent with Canada's self-respect.
,will be seen stili te, have many strong reasons for

Llnes that her neighbours have been 80, steadily
M, thougli froin this turne onwaxd she lias been able te
artain advantages of hers at the service of the United

A glance at the map will show that the natural
of trafflc between New York and the New England
on the. one side, and the north-western states on the
s by way of Buffalo and Detroit, and that the shortest
3jest route betweeu Buffalo and Detroit is across the
ui portion of the province of Ontario, along the line of
thern shore of Lake Erie. Accordingly, when, in 1854,
ea Western Railway was built te, bring the many rising
between Niagara Falls and Detroit River iuto closer
nication with one another and with the other parts
ada and the UJnited States, the postinaster-general at
Lgton applied for and obtained permission te make use
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of thie line for the conveyance of mails bE
the west and the north-west. This raï
nung tothe southof it,whih forms pi
Central systezn, are stili important links i
up the Ujnited States postal system.

The teUling of the uext event of conseq
of these relations carrnes us back to the
time it is Canada that plays the leading
disa.ppearauce before the competition of 1
Cunard line of the fast sailing packets, w1
were the pride of America, led to the esta
of fast steamers by Mn. Collins. The (
under the most favourable auspices in 1850,
composing it-the Atlantic, Pacifie, BalUic
reputed to be swifter and more commxodioi
steamers, and while they lasted they eut
business of the older line. But the wrec
Septemben, 1854, followed by that of the
1856, crippled the line so gravely that it
coup de grace adininistered by Congress in
the subsidies by which it had been assii
Amenican venture in this field came to an
Cunards had the service again t~o theme1v
far from canrying on the work unaided. J
ment of their Uine they had received large
British government, and at the time the co
them and Mr. Collins was keenest, this su
£18,000 a year.

It was the the payinent of these s
Britain that aroused Canada to action. (
sevenal huudred miles nearer to Liverpool
to the south, and it was bèlieved, not unjus-
absence of artificiaI interferences, Cand
share of the Amenican trade, particularly
and north-western states. A lins of canals
provide a clean course for veses 1betweei
Great~ Lakes and the ports of Montra

4,52
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irhich strained the financial resources of the country
o the breakcing-point. But notwithstanding ail these
ges, natural and acquired, the trade did not corne wo
[.awrence ports ; and this fact Canada attributed to,
e subsidies which enabled the Cunards to keep the
their own hands. There was just one thing for Canada
2d that wau te enter on a career of subsidizing, which
oped would bring trade to what Canadians regarded
6tural channels. After some preliminary failures, the
n ocean mail service was fairly launched ini 1856, and
firet three years made regular trips from Liverpool,
tly during the season of open navigation on the St.
-e te Quebec and Montreal, and monthly during the
o Portland. From Portland to Montreal, the Grand
,ompany had a line. The resuits were 80 encouraging
was determined wo have these trips made weekly
Dut the year, and the UJnited States post-office was
to join with the Canadian office in taking advantage
ervice.
1860, the progress of railway congtruction in Canada
this country to make a very attractive proposition

Uinited States post-office. There was a clear line of
from Rivière du Loup, a weil-knlown surmner resort
St. Lawrence, one hundred and twenty mules below
to Chicago, and, als, a line from Portland wo Chicago
,e Grand Trumk "ystem. Thus, mails from Great
or other European countries for the western states
carried by railway wo Chicago. In Great Britain the

[ce had been induced wo put on a special last-moment
,rom London and Liverpool te Cork, so that there was a
nterrupted transmission from London to Chicago. The
States cooperated heartily i making the scheme a
and the governments of France, Prussia, and Belgium

,-d it for their correspondence with the Ujnited States.
Leme aroused high hopes. The first mails whîch left
reached London within twelve days. With this fact

jirn, the postmaster-general of Canada promised the
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French and Belgian post-offices that IE
Paris and Brusses withîn fifte&i. days f
Theile wus a service of great importance, t
was only possible to vessels taking the
crossing the Atlantic.

It wiil be remembered that we were stil]
In Europe and America ail the more popu
country were united by wire, but between I1
there lay the great guif of the Atlantic.
between the telegrapli systems on the two
was the chief desideratum. Ilere the Caný
a decided advantage over vessels followinI
route. Three or four days before reachin
at Quebec or Portland, they came near
déliver Furopean messages at points in x(
the telegraph system of AmerieL. The pl
place ail telegrams received at Cork in
and as the vessels approached Cape Race,
tossed the canisters overboard and these ,
open boats and carried to the Cape, wherê t
ed by telegrapli to ail parts of Amic1.
calculated that the prices ini the stock marl
afternoon would reaeh America by Fridayi
ing, aud thus permit of transactions being
steamers leaving New York and Quebec c
fulfiluieut of the promises made by the
was cheerfuUly undertaken Iby the Allai

avera e f the trips made by their se-
an hour over eleyeu and one-haif days goinI
au hour less than ten and one-half days >1
The otatrgnrlothUntdS
to CoQgress the onclusion of the arrane
expressed the opinion 'that as it etil
direct, so it probably provided the xuos
munication between Liverpool and Cbloa
was lef t undone to realie these xetio
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1860, the first year of the general 'arrangement, the
re of the Canadian line, while making an average of two
:nger on the trips to America than the Cunard steamers,
Dd to beat their rivais by an average of one and one-
-day8 on the outward trips. But under the conditions,

ce was too good. 'Until haif a dozen year before, a
r had neyer made its way up the St. Lawrence. Even
.wheu the route is well-known and the course marked

:ie of liglits which, for long distances makes it resemble
ray, there ie room for anxiety on the trip up the river.
0, a vessel entering the Straits of Belle Isle had no
ce for four huudred and fifty miles, and then there was
r stretch of one hundred and twenty miles without a
use. Critical pointe on the route to Portland were
1 uxxnoted. The natural consequence, under these

ons, of making every voyage a race, and of augmenting
cs by the delivery of telegrame off dangerous headiands,
ianifested itself. Before the arrangement was made
le United States, two of the mail steamers had been
vithin a few months after the agreement the Hun-
was engulfed off Cape Sable and not a soul saved ;

', two more of the fleet were deetroyed ; in 1863, two
ind one in the year following. Between October, 1858,
:bruary, 1864, eight of the mail-carrying steamers of
,e became total wrecks, ini some cases with large loas of
E'here was no formai cancellation of the agreement,
%,4uaUly Canadian porte ceased to be eerious rivais of
rt of New York. This was a melancholy episode ini
gtal history of Canada, but it points with certainty to
,ousibilities, now that the St. Lawrence lias been sub-
o the ways of the navigator.
ie greatest benefits derived by Canada f rom the good
as between the two countries arose in connexion with
afederation of the provinces of British North America
mi the Dominion of Canada. Indeed, without the
nec of the postal system of the UJnited States, it seems
n effective combination of the provinces would have
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been impracticable. The political union
preceded cOnsiderablY the establishiment
munication between them. For some yearn
of the Dominion were dependent upon the
neiglibours for the interchange of corresp4
another. At the time the older provinces
Scotia and New Brunswick, joined together
scarcely more, had been made from each e
system which subsequently became the Intei
Between Quebec and H-aWiax there still la,
five hundred miles, which had to be covere
Lt was not until 1876 that the railway commi
the two places was completed. During
period the mails f rom the IJpper to the Low
carried from Montreal to the New Bru:
through the state of Maine. The use of the
system. for this exehange, though very coi:
absolutely essential, as there was a combi
àtage lime between the provinces over Ca
In as mucli, however, as the time of convey
United States was scarcely more than a thirc
on the interprovincial route, littie of thi
between the provinces was exchanged by t]

The case with the western protinv<
When Manitoba and British Columbia becs
into the Dominion, the only practicable
these provinces and the capital of the countri
UJnited States. Manitoba had a close and
nexion with the postal system of the limite
was stili part of the Hudson Bay territory.
parliamentary enquiry held in 1857 into t
Hudson's Bay CJompany, a missionary who E
River colomy betweeu the years 1853 and
facts regarding the postal service of the tei
first settled there, there were just two oppc
out letters i a year, one by the ship which &
Hudson Bay, the other by the canoe servioï
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eople, not unnaturally, wearied of this isolation, and the
iary says that the Ainerican government made an
riation and despatched a mail once a month to, Pembina,

ghest point in the state of Minnesota. A nuniber of
btlers came together and formed a littie poat-office at
Âver, now Winnipeg. The letters were sent from Red
to Pembina to meet the American mail. Pembina at
ime comprised a fur-trading post, a fort, and a sinali
ient. Wken, in 1870, the Canadian post-office took
lie primitive mail service in the Red River settiement,
ly postage stamps found in use there were those of the
I States. The postal annexation of the north-west of
a by the Ulnited States was at this period complete.
Swere made to establish a connexion between older

a and the new province by a route part river and lake
Srt portage from Lake Superior, but fruitlessly, and until
inadian Pacifie Railway ran to Winnipeg, there was no
itive but to accept the freely off ered services of the
I States.
ritish Columbia stood in a like case of dependence upon
aited States for its means of communication with the
provinces of Canada. When, i 1858, the territory was
1 into a province, its isolation from, ail its political
dons was extreme. Between it and the westernmost
,ce of Canada lay over two thousand miles of lake,
,, and mountain. The measure of its isolation will be
i the first project for mail service between the province
reat Britain. It was proposed to have the mails brought
ingland by the Cunard steamers to Halifax or New York,
om there taken to Colon. Af ter passing the Isthmus of
la, they were to be carried by steamner over the great
ifrom Central America to British Columibia. A view
tenders for the conveyance from Panama to Victoria

leed the British government that recourse would be
necessary to the good-will of the Americazia. The

:i consul at San Francisco advised his government that
*iish Columbia mails f rom Great Britain could be sent
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by railway from New York to St. Louis, aud
from that point to San Francisco, where lie v
of them, delivering them. either to the upeosi
first safe steamer sailing to Olympia or Vie
the plan adopted, and doubtless with gratitui
railway reached San Francisco the mails wf
The British Columbia newspaper of Marel
tained no eastern news later than that wl
Louis by mail or telegraph on February 5t
steamer, the Etiza Anderson, which rau fi
Victoria, and the day the steamer brouglit uE
was a great day ini the colony. Californial
interested than British Columbians in the o,
telegrapli lime and railway track which unit
Until the completion of the Canadiau Pa
1885, all mails from. the eastern provinces to 1

pasdbetween the south-western extremit
British Columbia by United States railways

Aithougli each country was enabled to n
it thought fit of the services controiled by t]
course to be understood that it was und
identical in principle with that made betwei

Canada in 1792, thougli differing vastly in d
we kept in each country for the. conveyanc
from the other, which passed through its tri
wer pw odia etig.Btadfeets
to, gevern international postal relations tlhroul
All countries which had adopted ilill's prin
rate fori letters paaaing auywhere withiu hi

recgniedthe. enormous gain there was ù
enabled them tô, dispense with complicate«
questions began to b. asked as to whte
accompanying every mail, 11ke a mrhnl
not be doue away with. The first to, invite (
siubjet on a large scale was Mr. Blair, osi
the. United States. I 1863, lie sent a ie
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ding nations, pointing out the various grave incon-
es of the existing systema, and suggesting a conference
ider the subject. The conference was held in Paris
after, and though nothing of a practical nature wus
upon at the time, an immense deal of good was done
ing so large a question within the range of possibility.
t, publie opinion was ripe for an international con-
ywhich swept away the complexities of the old system

r. This, however, is not the story of the IJniversal
Union. As between the United States and Canada,
ýntion was made of the most intimate and far reaching
er. In a real sense, it made the two countries one
territory. A letter from'New York to Philadeiphia,
other point in the UJnited States, coSt three cents.
no more, nor was it differently regarded in the post-
f it were addressed to Montreal, or any other point
ada. No more accounts were required for the letters
itreal than to Philadeiphia. Another feature in pur-
of the aim of making the two countries one postal
y was that each country was accorded full liberty to
ise of the services of the other country in sending its
y the most convenient means to any part of its territory.
fer provinces of Canada sent their mails to Manitoba
itish Columbia through the United States, and New
ad the New England states sent their mails to Michigan
ffier north-western states, equally without charge.
a were supposed to offset one another, and if for a time
rountry got the advantage, the fact was not allowed
;h in the scale against the many benefita accruing Vo
,untries from their cooperation.

WnaIIA' Sxn'uà



THE PARADOX op ECo]

INhsbook entitled "Applied Economics,'
Mavor brings out with singular clearnesm

underlies the problems of the economigt.
the initial Volume of a Canadian editionq
which have been prepared for the course gi
ander Hamilton Institute, New York.

Let us take, firt, the law of increasii
would appear to offer infinite possibilities
for, up to a certain point, an increase of l
a proportionately greater result than that
previous labour. A factory running on ful
more than double what it would produce il
only hall time, because some of its expenses
wliatever the output may be. This lias don
industrial combination, whicli resuits i incrE
i proportion to the labour and capital j
this tendency unchecked, society would sc
into two classes, multi-millionaire magnai
limited power, and the rest of suffering I
by the sweat of its brow to increase thi
wealtliy. Fortunately, liowever, sucli a Ca
vented by inherent limitations, imposed by thi
ixig return. Excessive labour produces exhau
works too liard breaks down and iS unablE
a machine that is subjected to too great
useless; land which is over-developed dimiik
ness; a business which is unduly expanded (

Paradox underlies production i other di
is said sometimes that the machine is injuric
the place of human labour. If this were 80
pected that the fewest workmen would be
the largest amount of machiinery existed. 1
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ue, 88, for exaznple, in Lancashire, or, to, extend the
raphy a littie, there is more labour and more machinery
ngland than there is among the North American Indians.
xose ini a f actory a machine is introduced which is capable
arnig out three times as -mucli of a certain article as
mnachines could do that were employed previously. Be-
e the production lias been increased, it does flot follow
the demand will also be increased; consequently the

ket may be overburdened with that particular con-
ity and it may become impossible to seil the goods even
very low price. Or, take the case of a very abundant
,est, with a large yield of wheat. The întere8ts of the
ler would certainly appear to be served by mere abund-
4, whether the abundance is the resuit of his own
-t or of nature's lavîshness. But while the supply of
at is increased, the demand may remain more or les
bnary. Since the demand is more easily satisfied, the
e of the wheat depreciates and the price f ails. The greater
yield the less the exchange value, a nd the fariner receives
for a given quantity of wheat and gains little, althougli
nay have mucli more te sell than formerly. In certain
îsof Eastern Europe and i the Canadian Middle West,
farmer devotes himSelf almost exclusively to the produc-
of wheat, and lie is particularly proue to suifer fromn the

-tg of over-production in case of a too plentiful harvest.
Lther example of over-production is seen in the too rapid
msion of railways. Clamour for increased railway facil-
, and even the need for these, may be very great: yet the
a.try in question mnay flot offer effective demnand for rail-

rexpansion. If, in obedience to ths clamour, railways
constructed beyond the range of effective demand, that
o Say i excess of the ainount which the country can
lord," the railways may default in the payment of interest
dividends and a financial crisis may ensue, even althougli
country may abound in "natural resources" and ini op-
ists. This was the case in Great Britain during the period
a 18M to 1848, in the United States between the close
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of the Civil War aud thieyear 1873, in N;ew~
to 1876, and ln Italy from 1875 te 1880.

The establishment of a maximum wageus
s the lodestar of the manufacturer. Let <w
out. Aocertan limit of wage is fixed for ce
beyond which it isillegal to go. If a man is
ambitious, sud interested in his work, lie ns
reap an equivalent reward. If lie finds tlu
much care lie la prepared to exercise in his v
te get more wages, either lie will lose interes
ferior articles or lie will searcli for employmi
field where greater opportuxiity for succesr
f rom being of service to the employer therel
of a maximum wage really resulte iu the ai
a minimum amount of work-and that frei
ferler character-snd iu the lose of the nst
lu that particular tracte. An excsmple oft J
in the economie historyof Nortiern tay
Ages, and particularly after a great eienc
to fix a maximum wage, the ravages ef tl
decimated the population te such an xe
were extremely scarce. In Italy this waý
northeru cities; but Venice reniained au~ a
sequently, artisans of every tracte floêked t
overloaded the market there that wages i
betew those iu other citiea.

On the other hand, the establishmnt
waeoffers an alluring prospect te, the wr

hew it wcfrks eut. If au employer lias b
ameuut toechd et his employees, ne matter v
of tie einpleyee in question, lie naturaUy ,
those who give i an adequate returu; mor
employ a man wio, is pst his prime and uns
fuill day's work. The number et emp1eyees

work, sud the hlgier the minimum rate theê>gr
reductien and the more difUcult will it be to
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Should the minimum rate be established i every
Lof labour, it would be impossible for a large nuniber

kers, who from some cause, physical or otherwise, are
to do a fuli day's work, to obtain employment of any

md, the duty of niaixitaining them would devolve upon
ite, and incidentally upon those who are wage-earners.
the wage-earners would have to bear the double burden
porting not only theniselves but the inefficient, membera
comnzunity as well. Such an arrangement would add
idously to the ranks of the unemployed and would

the very class that it was meaut to, benefit, who,
1 of being merely the poor workig people, would be
d to a starving or ignominiousîy dependent clama. In
to relieve the diatresa 80 prevalent during the witer
s, especially in a rigorous climate such as this, a muni-
ninimuni wage has been advocated. and has been ini
o>r some years in Toronto. Each winter a large number
mxployed congregate there. The employment which the
,uthorities are able to offer consista alniost exclusively
joor work, and many of the labourera prefer to accept
work even at a lower wage. During the winter the la-
arket la overburdened with applicanta, and a general

ion in wages la the resuit. The worker, whatever bis
therefore, suifera through this attempt to assist the man
~eks casual employmeut.
lie adoption of a uniform, and stfi more of a minimum,
involves as a logical consequeuce the eatablishmnt of
B pensions, which means that those who are able to

employment must provide, through the payment of
for those who, by reason of their age, are given a pension.
appears that, at preseut, it la not adxnitted that the

,e workinan, whose earning capacity is limlted to that
ai of bis life duriug which he eujoys good health andi
gour, eau save enough to keep himself andi bis fsinily
:is working <laya are over. How then ean he support
Iditional burden of taxes incurreti by the adoption of
e pensions? Moreover, if the pensioner is flot wholly
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incapacitated from labour, lie May enter ai
petitor with the non-pensioner, who finds
fint, by his. contribution to the pension
by the loss ini wages through. subsidizedocom
sioners. The question thus arises as to
of old-age pensions should be allowed tc
seem that, after a 111e of lbard toit, a man's
be free from the necessity of doing arduoi
condemned te absolute idleness la another n
when the sentence may be passed while the
himself able to do efficient work. If si
allowed to work, they compete against
down the rate of wages; if they are flot allc
become a greater burden on the state
aggregate suifers for lack of their contribul

An effort te ameliorate conditions lias 1
trade unionism. Since the third quarter
century the trade union lias grown. grea&
especially in Great Britain. The avowed
unions is, by dint of collective force, to il
wages and to resist any attempted reductic
long as it possesses sufficient funds, the tra
maintain the workxnan wliile out of employ
hlm in his demand for a certain wage. In t'
of labour, and consequently the amount o
be restricted. The usual consequence is an
umicas the employers have a sufficient suppi
the demand for some time, in which case
itself into the question of which side cau ho
the lest detriment te itself. Sliould an adv,
the demand immediately becomes tess is
duction is diminished, which involves a reduc
for labour aud makes it more dilicuit for thi
employment. In the case of government
ployer is obllged sometimes to increase the
or to recognize a union, but, if lie subniits
cumstances, lie does se onty on condition
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-ts will be given at a higher figure, which, means that the
-payer ultimately pays for the difference in the rate of
'ws given.
in order to achieve an improvement in the conditions under

ehi the labouring classes live, a deinand has been made
t the number of hours that comprise a working: day be
~ted. The resuit of the adoption of sucli a measure is that
labourer>s wage-earming capacity is limited in exactly the

Le proportion as the number of bours that he may work.
Supply and demand of course play important parts i
labour draina. So long as the supply of labourera is ini

uws of the demand for labour, even so long will it be in-
ible to increase the standard of wages te the benefit of
conunnty at large. The number of unemployed varies

ài the rate of wages, and the hîgher the minimum rate
larger the number of unemployed. A minimum rate would
influence the supply and demand, for wherever it has

a established it bas been instrumental in attracting te
t place large numbers of workmen seeking employment,
thus bas tended to lower the scale of wages. The demand
work is largely influenced by conditions as tbey exist in
dl districts. A poor harvest increases the demand for em-
pment, because the men who usually are employed on the
a~s flock te, the cities seeking work. The result is a great
iazid for employment, and a lower rate of wages. The smal
ns suifer as a result of the reduced, demand for commodities
31 ldnds froin the rural districts, and this in turn reacts
zi the larger cities and brings about an increase in prices.
Another example of paradox appears in the effect of an

ance in wages. Such an advance impfies an increase in the
,dard of comfort, better and more expensive clothing, more
ifortable dwellings. The demand for sucli things con-
jently icrea-ses and this raises prices. On the other hand,
er wages necessitate stricter economies and the consump-
Sof cheaper goods, bread for instance. A rise in the price
Scertain conunodity is followed by a reduction in consump-
i, and probably the substitution of something cheaper.
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The failure of one grain wiil increase the d(
grain. For instance, a poor harvest of rye in
will raise the price of wheat and potatoes;
rice crop, in China and Japan wîll increase t
foodstuff s. In Northern. Russia and ini Sweder
harvest is poor, the peasants mix with their 1
inner bark of the pine; they aise, in many
grain they have and buy potatoes instead.

In the same way the high price of a nx
the substitution of something cheaper-lint
stîtuted for silk, copper will be used instead
purposes. An increa-sed demand for a certair
its value and raises the price. This naturally i
increase the production, which inevitably muu
of manufacture and the price of the finish(
successful conduct of a business soon invi
The mere fact that a manufacturer of cei
succeeded financiaily induces others to enter î
with him, and the demand for suitable land, cal
is diverted from other channels to that parti
industry, with the resuit that rents, interest,
ail increased. Therefore when his contracte'
newed, the manufacturer finds himself oblige,
prices for everything, and his net profits are:ý
tionately, the employee receiving a certain shar,
lin the form of an increased wage. New inv
fluence prices. They create a dexnand for t
which they are composed and Iend an added
production of such materials. If, as frequent
supply then becomes greater than the denr
muet become cheaper.

LIn Japan many of the merchante and buw
found it impossible to continue their work on
to which they were accustomed under the
conditions of business life that have corne ai
past f ew years by reason of the increase of
coet of living of the mercantile class in th~
increased materiaily.
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ian le not a machine, and if ail incentive to do good work
away, lie wiil no longer trouble to perforin his task to
or any one else's satisfaction. This applies to com-
labour on prison farms. The establishment of sucli
a costly undertaking in the first place. The prisoners
certain work under compulsion; they do just as little
possible, and wliat they do is done badly. More-
e prison farm, to the extent of its productivity, enters
apetition with the local farmer-who contributes to,
,tenance by the taxes lie pays-i that it takes away
n any advantage that miglit accrue through supplying
)n witli precisely those thinga whidh it now, as a farm,
ýs for itself.
Sresult of an increase in the total supply of gold îe

ng. Credfit inunediately expands and the rate of
ie reduced; industry thus rece ives a strong stimulus;
andi for goods of ail kinds is increased and the prices
higlier. The consumer, therefore, inwtead of reaping
,diate benefit, does so only in1 an indirect way through
Tral prosperity; in reality, lie is obliged to pay higlier
iSfl before.
Sview that land rightly belongs to the people dates

*îy times, when the peasant was obllged to cultivate
. and was not permitted te leave it. Yet we muet
,-r that, although the peasant miglit be sold with the
cultivated, lie could not be separated froin that land,
ime of scarcity the o'wner was obliged to provide for
ie idea tliat land is comnion property lias neyer quite

especiaily in countries where tradition holds sway,
or instance, and of late mudi lias been heard of the
thie private ownership of large tracts of land and of
fits whicli would accrue te tlie cOmznunity as a whole,
iculaxly to, the liolders of sniall farine, were these areas
A certain amount of social prestige formerly attaclie'

wnership of land. This lias decayed, however; and
w existe less incentive te the possible landowner te
ie social and political responsibilities whicli were the
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natural outeorne of hi8 position. As thesE
repudiated more and more by the lando,%
assumed by the state and must be paid fc
The tendency lias been towards deprecial
land, and a stimulus lias been added to ti
increase in the supply of land consequeut
estates. In France, since the Revolution.
divided and subdivided, until a large part
consista of amai holdings carrying with
and leua prestige. In the Canadian Noi
been, and still is, a steady dernand for
large extent by immigration. This, how
bas been with a low rate of interest, lias
speculation. Iu lis endeavour to accumula
with the intention of selling it at a large
f armer lias entered into obligations whidli 1
and iu the effort Wo keep land through v~
make a fortune at some date not too rem(
money for want of the ready capital to euli
and one fears that the day may corne whe:
truth of the old adage, " Haîf a loaf
bread." An increaise in the rate of interei
the advance lu the price of land; but when
cornes too great, particuiarly in a newly sei
a deterrent rather tlian as an aid to expý
For example, should lie consider the 1
certain locality prohibitive, a manufactw,
industry elsewhere. The price of rural lanc
proved means of communication, but if th
higli immigration is checked, and those
settled on the land begin to emigrate.

Onie of the most important examples ol
underlying the taxation of land. The ù
suc1 a tax la a reduction lu the value of
unused land is not a tax upon land, but is
or upon lucome derived frorn other sourci
question. Continuance of the period dur
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used-in other words the period of waiting for an advance
rice-will depend partly upon deinand for the land for
purpose, partly upon the supply of it, and partly upon the.

wrces of the owner ini respect to, capital and income.
te latter are slender and if the land is thrown upon the
cet during a period of inferior demand, the price may be
that a tax based upon it would be insignificant, and since

prices of contiguous occupied land would be affected, the

[ of the tex as a whole would be sharply diminised. It
jerefore conceivable that a tax exclusively upon occupied
,would yield more than a taic upon land whether occupied
ct.
So, aiso, the paradox underlying protection. By means
rotection foreign competition may be elirninated and the.
,ufaturer hopes to, obtain better prices for bis goods.
le it is true that a protective tariff restricts the supply of
ected goods, it is true aiso that it restricts the. market
the goods when they are manufactured. A country în

-h all manufactured goods are protected by a high tariff
lot export those goods unless they are sold at a lower
B than i the home market. Tlie inc-reased, cost of the
la also tends te lessen the demand for them for home con-
ptiou and makes them more dilficult, to, seil. Moreover,
bigiier the tariff the less it contributes to, the revenue of
state, and, i consequence, other means of taxation have
e found. If the people are too, heavily taxed, they are un-
to pay the increased cost of the protected goods snd

tL either substitute some other and cheaper article or tiiey
;t limit the. amount of their purchases. On. effect of a
ýective tariff is the stimulation of domestic, competi-
,; and such competition, if suflicientlY active, naturaily
ices the price. The. competitors maY combine and
a a trust, iu which case the competition is modified and
effeot of the. tariff neutralized. Should trusts compete

mast each other, the prices would again fail, and demands
dcl be made te, increase the tariff on the. ground that the.
iness had ceased te, b. profitable. After all, the succes
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of the manufacturer really depends upon
market, and a protective policy must restri<

The subjeet of economies is so vast-j
substitute the Word "lfe e" fort "economice "-
sible to touch lightly on a f ew of the pr
A solution of the enigma is thought by soi
among the possibilities of sociallsm. as ite
ownership. As there is a strong sentiment an
nations concerning the joint-ownership of lan<
ization of al industry, and the common owi
in the state, of land and capital appeals to
a possible "Utopia." But state-ownershil
responsibility. Would state-responsibility m~
neghigence and lack of initiative, or would it 1
lightened and astute selfishness? The holder
of a socialiat state, for example, would natui
own mnterests rather than those of the w<
interests would be by no means identical.
cla, struggle might easily arise within a social
astrous effect. The present system is open
there are two points which must not be foi
ment is not obligatory, and no niatter how ho
ini certain cases, the worker, under present con,
to receive remuneration for the work which
possible that other systems might be establis]
this condition miglit be reversed, and that, Wh
easy te id employment, or whereaa employr
be obligatory, it might be extremehy difficul
wages.

Ini view of the many examples of the Ps
by Professor Mavor, one well may echo the
Jacques Rousseau: "A great deal of philosol
understand the facts which are very near to u
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YVARDS the end of last century it Wâs comMnuY
,lieved that the day of poetry was past and that the fut-
,y with science. Science had made such rapid progress in
,tter hall of the nineteenth century that her ascendancy in
wentieth seemed assured: poetry 's varied hues, it wau
;ht, could not possibly withstand lier briant white llght.
Jie reverse lias been the case. Poetry lia not only held
wn against the advance of science, but done mucli more. Lt
be truthfully said that the opening years of the twentieth
sy have witnessed a great poetical revival. Mucli poetry,
Sgood poetry, is being written; and mucli poetry

ng read. There is a vigorous and active group of young
in Great Britain, and another group in America; and
countries have simlar groups. Then, too, there are

rreaders of poetry, even readers of contemporary poetry.
-y is occupying a more prominent place in the reviews and
,zines than it dld a few years ago. There is even a Poetry
ýw, devoted entirely to, the production and criticism of
y; while over a year ago a Poetry Bookshop was
,d in London for the sale of poetry and books dealing
po-etry, and as a meeting-place for poets and those in-
ted in their work. But there 18 no surer sign of the poetic
,al than the large issue of poetical anthologies. It would
die to say that more of these have appeared during the
'ourteen or fifteen years than in any previous hall-century;
weveral have liad nuinerous editions.
To the man in the street there is something lorbidding in
Iame "antliology." Hie at once connects it with sucli dry
ý,cts as geology and biology, or, still worse, psychology and
ljogy. lie does not know tliat it is a Greek word meaniug
Ilection of flowers. If, instead of an Autliology, the col-
Dn were called Flowers of Poetry, or a Poetical Garland,
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or a Garden of Verses, lie would not have thi
repulsion, aithougli possibly the attraction vý
great. However, not ai anthologies of poet,
and, moreover, poetry loyers are not exactly i
In any case, anthologies of poetry, however ni
ous and accessible, and also, apparently, ver

The weil-known "Golden Treasury of S
Poenxs" lias long been our classical Engliali an
edited by the late Francis Turner Paigrave, foi
of poetry at Oxford, who, in compiling it, liad
Tennyson. It was first published in 1861, ano
popular; but it contains no0 poetry beyond 1
Wordsworth's death. Indeed, no0 poet livir
publication appears i its pages; so that Tenir
ings, Mattliew Arnold, and Swinburne, flot 1
writers, are, quite unrepresented.

What is 110W our standard English antholi
to remain so for rnany years to corne, is the
Engllsh Verse," chosen and edited by Sir Arthu
an Oxford man wlio nOW occupies the chair ol
ture at Camnbridge. This was publislied in 19
poerns frorn 1250 to that date, thus coveriný
centuries, while the "Golden Treasury" coi
from the middle of the sixteenth to the middle o
Moreover, while the "Golden Treasury " cons
poeîns, the "Oxford Book of Verse" containi
some fifty are pre-Elizabethan, and over two b
1850 and 1900. It is thus evident that the li
mucli more compreliensive tham tlie earlier
more in accordance witli present-day taste. A 1
to, exenipllfy this may be interesting. John E
physical poet, of wliose work the "Golden Tre
only one specimen, is represented by eight pox
ford Book"; while Robert Herrick, the CaN
eight poems i the earlier book as against tw(
later. On the other liand, Cowper and Cai
well represented in tlie later collection, whicli cc
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is of each am against eight and eleven respectively in
'Golden Treasury."
The success of the "Oxford Book of English Verse" led
le publication i 1908 of the "'Oxford Book of French
B," chose" and edited by St. John Lucas, and now the
iard collection published ini England, having euperseded
)lder collection in the "Golden Treasury"l series, entitled
Lyre Française." The recently published "Petite Antho-
des Poètes Français " in the "Collection Nelson" la flot

factory: comparatively few poets are represented; the
es8of Lamartine and Théophile Gauthier are conspicuous
heir absence; no contemporary poets are represented at
utile of 538 pages 139, or fully one-fourth, are devoted to
ýd de Musset. An "Oxford Book of Italian Verse," also
d by Mr. Lucas, appeared in 1910, and an "Oxford Book

rman Verse," edited by Professor Fiedier, i the followig:
;while, for German poetry, the two volume i the IlGold-

'treusury"y series, " Deutsche Lyrik " and "Balladen und
Sanen," both edited by Dr. Buchheïm, stili retain their
a beside the later book. There is also an IlEdinburgh Book
,ottish Verse " (1910) and a "Dublin Book of Irish Verse "
9), which aim at doing for their respective countries what
SOxford Book of English Verse" ham done for England
the English-speaking world. The "Yale Book of Amn-

6n Verse," published i 1912, bls, apparently, a similar
for the United States; but it cmn hardly be accepted as
esentative when Walt Whitman has only one poem in it, his
)Us "O Captain! My Captain!"1 and Joaquin Miller none
il, while it contains no fewer than ten pieces by Henry
ler Bunner. The "'Oxford Book of Victorian Verse,",
edited by Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch, appeared i 1912.
,«ent addition to the Oxford series is the " Oxford Book of
adian Verse," published towards the end of last year,
containing two hundred and fifty-one poems chosen by
'red Campbell and rePresenting one hundred poets. The
et volume is the "lOxford Book of Spanish Verse," edited
F. Fitz-Maurîce Kelly, which appeared early this year.
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The Greek Anthology, the "only hegetter- of an
ensuing anthologies, consiste of several thousand ebw
Poeme exteuding over seventeen centuries, from 700 iBC
down to 1000 A.D. The standard English edition ia L. Wý
Mackai's " Select Epigrams from the Greek th0gi>
whieh contains introduction, text, prose translation, and note&
There is a smaller edition in two volumes in Longn»x
Pocket Library, one volume contaiuing the Greek text of the
five hundred select Epigrams, the other Maokail's tranati..
" Ancient Gems in Modern Settinga, " a selection O et m
translations by various scholars, edited by G. ]B. ua c
Oxford, appeared last year. The word " epigram,»' as &ple
to these poems, is flot used in quite the modern senff.~ As
mule, there 18 nothing speciaily witty or surprisiug about heM
they are just short, pithy, and exquisitely findshe4.1[k
cover a wide range of subjects. Mackail classes his mict
under twelve headings, viz., Ç 1) Love, (2) Prayemes and DtLia
tions, (3) Epitaphs, (4) Literature and Art, (5) Relgkori (6
Nature, (7) The Family, (8) Beauty, (9) Fate aud Chan> (10
TheHIuman Coinedy, (11) Death, (12) Life. The~poerm Mfrom two to twelve Uines in length, only one extending tofu
teen, and most being of four, six, or eight limes. Pmebbàiy~ ti
best known of ail is the f amous two-line epitaph of Sioldsc
the Spartans at Thermopyoe: " Go, stranger, aud tellthe le»
doemouians that here we lie i obedience to their Iaws., Re
is another by the same author on the Athenian dead at pltagu
"If to die nobly be the highest part of valour, to us above &

men Fate has been most kind; for, striving to wiu freodofç,
Greece, here we lie in deathless fame." Thisis8an nrit.on a statue st an orchard. corner: " I, Hermes, stand hmbthe windy orchard iu the crossways nigh the grey saa«ýgiving rest on the way to wearied men; and the ftmk W.
forth cold stainless water. " The following is a prae totb
gods of harbour and headland: " Harbour-.god, <
blessed one, send with a gentie breeze the outward.bun t
of Archelaus down smooth water even to the ses; andto bhast the point of the shore inward, keeiD the commr
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mnd for the Pythian sbrine; and theneeforward, if aIl we
gers are i Phoebus' care, I wiil msil cheerily on with a fair-
ving west wind." A famous verse rendering of an epîtaph
william Cory's version of Caiimachus's epitaph on Hera-
ýtus, which îs given ini Dr. Grundy's book.

They told me, Heracleitus, tliey told. me you were dead;
They brouglit me bitter newsj to hear and bitter tears to shed.
i wept am I remnembered liow often you and I
Hsad tired the sun witli talking and sent him down the sky.

Anid now that thou art lying, my dear old Carian guest,
A hsLndful of grey shles, long, long ago at rest,
Stii are tliy pleasant voices, thy niglitingales awake,
For Death, lie taketh ail away, but them lie cannot take.

But it is the Love Epigrams that make moet appeal to
modern reader. Who, for example, would venture to

nsay this sentiment of Asclepiades?-." Sweet is isnow ini
amer for the thirsty to drink, and sweet for sailors after
,tem to sce the garland of sping; but most sweet when one
akcshelters two loyers, and the tale of love is told by both."
e following is a verse translation by Dean Merivale of
ther Love Epigram:

Oh, that 1 were some gentie air,
Tbat, when tlie lieas of suminer glow

And lay tliy panting bosomn bare,
I miglit upon that bosom blowl

Oh that I were you blushing rose,
Whicb even now thy bands liave pressed,

That I might love in sweet repose,
Reclining on thy snowy breasti

Oh that I were a lily fair,
That, culled by fingers fairer stiil,

1 miglit thine every movement share
And on tliy beauty gaze my fi

de sounds vemy modern and reminds us at once of Tennyson 's
ig i "The Miller s Daughtem, " which was probably sug-
yWo by the original Greek.
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Another charming rendering of an ep
,spirit îs that by Andrew Lang, given in Dr
of Meleager'8 " Spring"yy:

Now the bright crocu flâmes, and n<
The efin narcissus takes the rain,

And, straying o'er the meadow's broi
The daffodillies bud again.

The thousand blomoi wax and wan
On wold, and heath, and fragrant 1

But fairer than the flowers art thou-
Than any growth of ll or plain.

Ye gardens, cast your leafy crown
That my love's feet may tread it dow

Like Ifiles on the lilies set ;
My love, whose lips are softer far
Than drowsy poppy petals are,

And sweeter than the violet.

But so far I have carefully avoided the
red to at the outset of this paper, which
raison d'être. These are smail volumes of choi
be picked up and read with profit and deli
moments, and compact enough to be carrie,
when out on the hill or i the woods. Thi
E. V. Lucas.s "The Open Road, " is clearly a
as is indicated byits sub-title, "A IÀttle Bo
It was first pubiahed in 1899, so that it
luet century; but its great and growing populi
sent century, in which it lias passed throi
editions. It was the precursor of many attri
that have appeared since the century begi
peculiar charm and appeal that are its own.
la full of attraction, and so are the poenis thai
Firt there is Stevenson's quatrain:

And this shall be for music when no one else iýý
The fine song for singing, the rare song to hea
That only I remember, that only you admire,
Of the broad road that stretches, and the roac
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:i cornes a call from Wordsworth:

And hark! how blithe the Throstle sings !
Re, too, is no mean preacher ;

Corne forth into the liglit of things,
Let Nature be your teacher.

She has a world of reading wealth,
Our mînds and hearts to bles-

Spontaneous wisdom breathed by health,
Truth breathed by cheerfuiness.

One impulse from a vernal wood
May teach you more of maxn,

0f moral evil and of good,
Thau ahl the sages ean.

Sweet is the lore which Nature brings:
Our meddling intellect

Misshapes the beauteous form of thinga;
We murder to dissect.

Enough of Science and of Art;
Close up these barren leaves;

Corne forth, and bring with you a heart
That watches and receives.

contents that form the body of the book (some 360 pages)
equally well chosen and are grouped uxider appropriate

attractive headings. These are as follows: "Farewell to

iter and the Town,-The Road,--Spring and the Beauty

le Earth,-The Lover Sings,-Sun and Cloud and the

idy Hills,--Cýmp&rniof,-Birds, Blossoms, and Trees,-
amner Sports and Pastimes,-Refreshment and the Inn,-

rdeu and Orchard,-Music beneath a Branch,-The
, and the River,-The Reddening Leaf,-Night and the

xs,-A Little Company of Good Country People,-A
ndful of PbilosoPhY,-The Returu." Many poetz, old

1 new, are represented by characteristic pieces, and there are

D prose passages, though those i verse predominate. Each

tion has suitable quotations serving as texte for what follows,

1 the whole volume ham evidently been a labour of love and
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is a mnodel of exquisite taste. As postlude
Rlom~tti's beautiful poemn« "Up-filJe:

Does the road wind up-hîll ail the way
Yes, to the very end.

Will the day'e journey take the whole]1
FrOM morn to night, my friend.

But is there for the night a resting-pla,
A roof for when the slow, dark hourE

MaY flot the darkness hide it from my
You cannot miss that inn.

Shall 1 meet other wayfarers at night ?
ThoSe who 'have gone before.

Then must I knock, or caUl when just iý
They wiil flot keep you standing at t

Shail I find comfort, travel-sore and wE
Of labour you shail find the sum.

Will there be beds for me and ail who a
Yes, beds for ail who corne.

A companion volume, "The Friendly Tc
for the Urbane," appeared ini 1905. It is a
side on a winter evening. It deals with Chri
merry-making; the joys of friends and the fir(
and the tavern; of books, art, music, and the r~
more prose pa&sages than " The Open Roac
natural; but verse still predominates. TI
arrangement show equal taste and care, and
less charming than the earlier volume. Its
ably expressed in an introductory poem by TIj
entitled "Chili October."1 Here are the firat
the last:

Hait, old October, bright and chili,
First freedman from the sununer sur

Spice the high bowl, and drink your fil
Thank heaven, at laat the SUMMer's
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Corne, friend, my fire is burnîng bright,
A flre's no longer out of place.

How clear it glows! (there's frost to-night)
It looke white winter in the face.

Shine on the kangaroo, thou mun!
Make far New Zealand faint with fear!

Don't hurry back to spoil our funi,
Thank goodness, old October'si here!

;equently we are led very pleasantly through the many joys
inter life in town until April cornes round again, when once
a the sunshine and the birds suImoI us out to hedgerow
field. The book appropriately closes with the poem by
,ard Fitzgerald with which the companion volume opens,
e Meadows in Spring."

Thus, then, live I,
Till, 'mîd ail the gloom,
By heaven, the bold mun
hs with me in the room
Shining, shînîng 1

Then the clouds part,
Swallows soaring between,
The spring is alive,
And the maeadows are green.

1 jump up, like mad,
Break the old pipe la twain,
Anid a-way to the meadows,
The maeadow8 again!

,ttractive little poem, in the section 'lFrIends and the Fire,"
Lat entitled " Clay," written by E. V. L.rýhirnaelf., Lt needa

'Po1ogy*
"We are but dlay," the preacher saith,

" The heart is clay, and clay the brain,
And soon or late there cometh death

To mingle us with earth agamn."
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Well, let the preacher have it so,
And clay we are, and dlay shall b(

Why iterate ?-for this 1 kuow,
That clay does very well for me.

When dlay lia sucli red mouths to 1
Firm hands to grasp, it is enougli

IIow can I take it aught amis
We ame not made of esterner stuif

And if one tempt you to believe
%i choice would be immortal goE

Question him, " Can you then conce
A warmer heart than clay can hol,

"Or richer joys than clay can feel ?
And when, perchance, lie falters 4d

Bid hîm renounce his wish, and kne4
In thauke for thîs same kindly cl&~

The third volume on my list is " The F
A Little Book for Tourists," an America&
by Lucy H. Humphrey, which appeared ini
liéhers are Henry Boit and Company, and
attractive in form. It consists of poems
European countries chiefly visited by tourý
World-Ireland, England, Scotland, IEoll&r
many, France, Switzerland, Italy, Spain,
is doubtiess intended primarily for cultur
their travels ; but it je a book from whicb
poetry and acquainted with the British L~
tinent of Europe can derive pleasure and pi
some two hundred and fifty admirably chos
of them are by British or American auti
appear ini the original Greek, Latin, Itaiian ,or German, along with an Englieli trai
these, for exaniple, we have LongfeI1ow'E
Goethe 's famous Wandrers Nachtlied, "
jet Ruli:"
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O'er ail the bull-tops
les quiet now,
In ail the tree-tops
Hearest thon
Hardly a breath;
The birds are asleep i the trees:
Wait ; soon like these
Thou, too, shait rest.

in the sectioni on Hoiland there is a charming Dutch
by by Eugene Field, entitled: IlNightf ail i Dordrecht."
e are the frst and lu8t stauzas:

The miii goe toiling slowiy round
With steady and solemn creak,

And my littie one hears in the kindly sound
The voîce of the oid miii Bpeak.

Whiie round and round those big white wings
Grîmiy and ghost-like creep,

My littie one hears that the old miii singe:.
"Seep, littie tulip, sleep !"

A Dream-one cornes to blanket the eyes,
That wearily droop and sînk ;

While the old miii buffets the fro'wning skies,
And scoids at the stars that blink.

Over your face the misty wings
0f that beautiful Dre-am-one sweep,

And, rocking your, crad.ie, she softly singe:
IlSleep, littie tulip, sieept!»

The Italian section contains the foilowing graceful

tnelle by Austint Dobson on the sweet singer of Sicily:

0 Singer of the field and fold,
Theocritue 1 Pan'a pipe was thine,
Thine was the happier Âge of GoId.

For thee the scent of new-turned mould,
The bee-hives, and the murmuring pine,
0 Singer of the field and foid 1
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Thou sang'at the simple feasts of old
The beechen bowl made glad with w
Thine was the happier Âge of GoId.

Thou bad'st the rustie loves b. told,
Thou bad'st the tuneful reeds combii
0 Singer of the field and fold !

And round thee, ever laughing, rolleui
The blithe and blue Sicilian brine,-
Thine was the happier Âge of Gold.

Mas for us!1 Our songs are cold ;
Our Nortiieru suns too sadly ine:
O Singer of the field and fold,
Thiine was the happier age of Gold.

Ainong the "eminent hands " who ooutr
England are Wordsworth, Tennyson, and Mi
on Gerxnany, Heine and Longfellow ; 0
Schiller and Byron ; on Italy, Shelley and Broim
Lang's splendid sonnet on " The Odyssey 1'o
on Greece. Two other fine sonnets, not so ga
are Wilfred Scawen Blunt's on Gibraltar andi A
on Edinburgh. 1 will quote the latter.

flven thua, methinks, a city reared should be,
Yea, an imperial city, that iniglit hold
Five tiines a hundred noble towns ini fee,
And either witli their maight of Babel old
Or the. rich Roman pomp of empery
Might stand compare, highest in arts enroled,
llighest in arma ; brave tenement for the free,
Who neyer crouch to thrones or si for gold.
Thus should her towers b. raise-d,-with vicime
Rf clear bold hilas, that curve her very streets,
As if to vindicate, 'mid choiceat seata
Of art, abiding nature'a majesty,
And the. broad sea beyond, in calm or rage
Chainleas alike, and teaching Liberty.
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The book opens and closes with poems by A. H. Clough.
Along with four brother poets, he singe the joys of the voyage.
Here is his poemn on the returu:

Corne back, corne back, more eager than the breeze,
The ffying fancies sweep across the am,
And lighter far than ocean'a flying foamn,
The heart's fond mesage hurries to ita home:
Corne back, corne back!1

Corne back, corne back !
Back Oiies the foamn, the hoisted fiag atrearns back;
The long srnoke wavers on the horneward track ;
Back fiy with winds thing which the winds obey,
Thestrongship follows it8 appointed way.

My fourth volume is " A Little Book of Scottish Verse,"
edited by T. F. Henderson, 'author of a standard book on
Soottish Veruacular Literature and joint editor, with
W. E. Henley, of the Centenary Burns. It îs a dainty littie
book, six iches by four, and weighing barely five and a
quarter ounces, although it contains some three hundred

Pages. It is thus an excellent travelling companion. Lilce
"tThe open Road," it was firet published li 1899. Besides
snonymous poems, it contains representative work by thirty-
five Scottish poets, ranging over about five and a hall centuries,
from 1300 to Lady Nairne and Alexander Cunningham, who
lived tilR nearly the middle of the nineteenth century. Dun-
bar, the greatest of the old Scots " makaris," is very wel
,,rested, as are also Robert Henryson and Alexander
scWtt while Robert Fergusson, Burns, and Sir Walter Scott
am, naturally, most prominent among the moderns. The
ianguage of the " makaris " being, to most present day readers,
& biiidrance te the full appreciation of their humour, satiric
power, and mastery of metre, I will not venture on a quota-
j5<ou from the specimens given ; but the followlng short
version of the Yarrow song, by an anonymous writer, will, in
is simple pathos, appeal te every lover of poetry:
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Willy's rare, and Willy's fair,
And Willy's wondrous bonny;

And Willy heght to marry me,
Gin e'er he married ony.

Yestreen I made =y bed fu' braii
This night l'il make it narrow;

For a' the live-lang winter night
I lie twin'd of my marrow.

0 camie you by yon water-side,
Pou'd you the rose or lily ?

Or came you by yon meadow gme
Or saw you my sweet Willy ?

She 8ought himn eawt, she sought 1
She sought him braid and narr

Syne i the cleaving of a craig
She found him drown'd in Yar

"The Epitaph of Habbie Samson, Piper (
Sir Robert Semphill of Beltrees, Renfrewi
century), is interesting both as a picture of
and as the original of the metre adopted
Burns, and through themn and others speej
Scottish vernacular verse. Two versions
of the Forest" are given, by Ailson C<
Elliot respectively. It is interesting t,
The former is the better known, but the li
distinctly Scottish in both language and
the collection contains many well-known 1
" Auld Robin Gray " (Lady Amne Barnari
Cockpen'> (Lady Nairne), " Bonnie Princi
Hogg), " Jock o' Hazeldean" (Sir Walter
Wee, Wee German Lairdie" (Alexander
well as the choicest lyries of Burns ; but
poems, sucli as " The Gaberlunzie Mai
Lauder" (both anonymous), " Tullochgc
Ewie wi' the Crookit Horn" (both by the
of Longside, -Aberdeenshire), " Braid Clai
gusson), and " Corne under my Plaidie"' (
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are equally admirable examples of Scottish humour. Here
ius astanza of the last-named:

My father aye told me, my mither and a',
Ye'd mak' a gude husband and keep me aye braw;
It's true I love Jobnnie, he's gude and he's bonnie,
But waes me! ye ken he has naething aval
I hae Iîttie tocher;- you've made a gude offer;
I'm now mair than twenty; my time je but sma'!
Sae gie me your plaidie, V'il creep in beside ye,
1 thought ye'd been aulder than threescore and twa.

Lt is alWays interesting to know what a worker ini any
field of art thinks regarding his fellow-workers, and therefore
apecial interest attaches to the next volume on my list, as it
was compiled by the fertile young English poet who recently
visited Montreal and some other Canadian cities. The
se Temple of Beauty,"I an anthology edited by Aifred Noyes
snd published by Andrew Meirose, appeared i 1911. It
la a clearly printed and simply bound volume of four hun-
dred pages. In the preface Mr. Noyes states his conception
of poetry in somewhat similar terms to thosel used ini his
Weture in Montreal. The book, he tells us, " contains some
of the greatest lyrical poetry i the English language, arranged
with a view to the elucidation of the great positive values
which ail great art contains." The nine divisions are thus
entitled : In the Beginning, - The Sweet o' the Year,-
The Lover, - A Little Philosophy, - A Joy for Ever,-
o>f Such as These, - The Book of Memory, - Steppîng
Westward, - The Eternal Spring. Thirty-,six authors axe
represented, from Chaucer to, our own day. The poet's

pirefereuces are interestig. Tennyson cornes first, with
dghteen selections ; Wordsworth second, with sixteen ;
while Blake, Shelley, and Browning follow with eight each.
(It may be mentioned that " Pippa Passes" I s given i full.)
Burns and Keats are represented by only two poems each;
and Herrick, Carew, Dryden, and Gray each by a single poem.
Spenser, Pope, Cowper, Coleridge, and Byron are not re-
1nregented at ail. Four poems of Matthew Arnold are given,
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four of Christina Rossetti, and one of I
Browning; but there is nothing by D. G.
Morris, or Swinburne. Three American poe
fellow, and Whitman, are represented by i
is, specially interesting to note that of the 1
contemporaries thosle whom he admits to
Alice Meynell and Francis Thompson. The:
by five and four poems respectively. The
English Verse" has one poemn by Thomp
Mrs. Meynell. The Oxford editor hma choaE
from Thompson 's " Poems on Children,
should have preferred " Daisy," thougli bc
Mr. Noyes 's selections are " An Ode aftE
" Froin the Niglit of Forebeing "; a power
Shakespearian form entitled " Correlated 1
the same underlying thought as " Flower
Wall "; " The Hound of Heaven," the besi
bably the greatest of Thompson's poems ; s
" New Year's Chimes." The first three i
volume of " Selected IPoems of Francis Thorn
after his death with a biographical note by 1
Meynell. 0f the fourth, which does not ap]
quote the opening stanzas :

What is the song the stars uing ?
(And amillion songs are as 8ong of o

This is the song the stars sing:
Suyer song's none.

Onie to set, and many to, sing,
(And a milion songs are as song of o

Onie to stand, and many to dling,
The many things, and the one Thing,
The one that runs not, the many that ruj

The ever new weaveth the ever old,
(And a milion songs are as song of o

Ever telling the never told ;
The silver saith, and the said is gold,
And done ever the neyer done.
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0f Mis. Meynell 's work both editors give, of course,
be Shepherdess," which, like other anthologists, they entitie
be Lady of the Lainbs." The Oxford editor 's other selec-
a> is the fine sonnet "'Renouncement"; while Mr. Noyes hais
MDn IlThe Young Neophyte," IlSan Lorenzo's Mother,"1
1 the following beautiful littie poem entitled "At Niglit,"
freseed by Mis. Me3rnell to lier liusband:

Home, home frorn the horizon far and clear,
Hither the soft wings sweep ;

Flockf of the memories of the day draw near
Ile dovecote doore of aleep.

Oh, which are they that corne through sweetest ight
0f ail theze homing birds ?

Whieh with the straightest and the swiftest Meigt
Your words to me, your words 1

But perbaps it is not quite fair to Mr. Noyes to judge his
,tic preferences by the nwnber of Unes lie accords to his
Sen poets. The book, as lie tells us, is arranged on a
ibite plan, and doubtless the contents have been selected
fit into t"i plan. Its aim is to enable tlie reader to sfe
ie harmonies hidden by tlie dust of daily affairs," to afford
a iwreducible minimum on whicli the mind can still find
t-hold, througli its da.rkest and most disastrous houis."1
g intended to exemplify and prove Mattliew Arnold's the"i,
,ted at the opening of the preface, that " in poetry, as time
e on, oui race will find an ever surer and surer stay."e

"Thne Littie Book of Modern Verse" is the sixtli book on
liait. It is an attractive littie volume of two hUndred pages,
,lished in October last by Hougliton Mifflin Company, with
clear print and simple binding usual ini the publications of

,t fimi. The editor is Jeissie B. Rittenhouse, and the sub-
e infoimai us that the book is "A Selection from the Work of
ntemporaneous American Poets." It contains over one
Idred and fifty poems by seventy 'writers, of whom twenty-
ce are womoen. Two Canadians are represented, Blisa Car-
n> and Charles G. D>. Roberts. The opening poemn is by the
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former, as well as three others; while two pi
Roberts 's Pen. The collection on the wholi
one, and shows that the spirit of poetry is ail
continent as well as ini Europe. IProbabi
poems are "'An Ode in Time of ilesitat
Vaughn Moody, the longest and most ami
lection; "Uriel" (ini memory of William Va
Perey MacKaye; and "The Quiet Singer"
son), by Charles Hanson Towle; but these
themselves to quotation. Another striking
the Earth," by Robert Haven Schauffier.

A charming little poem is Richard Bui
Fields to Anne," which must recail to i

plaat field-path from Stratford to ShottE
opning stanzas:

llow often in the summer-tide,
Ris graver business set aside,
Rias stripling Will, the thoughtful.
As to the pipe of Pan,
Stepped blithesomely with Iover's
Across the fields te Anme.

It must have been a merry mile,
This summer stroil by hedge and
With sweet foreknowledge ail the,
How sure the pathway ran
To dear delights of kiss and smile,
Across the fields te Anne.

A poem in quite a different key is
"Comrades, " as witness the following:

Comrades, gird your swords to-ni8
For the battis is with dawn 1
Oh, the clash of shields together,
With the triumph coming on!

Greet the foe
And lay huru low,

When strong men fight together!
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Two beautiful littie lyries that may ho quoted ini full are
'ove's Springtide," by Frank Dempster Sherman, and "The

Hjouae and the Road," by Josephine Preston Peabody, well-
known as the author of the delightful play "The Piper."
Her is the former:-

My heart was winter-bound until
I heard you sing ;

0 voice of Love, hush not, but fill
My Mie with Spring!1

My hopes were homneless things before
I saw your eyes ;

O smile of Love, close not the door
To Paradise!1

My dreaxus were bitter once, and then
I found them bliss;

O lips of Love, give meagi
Your rose to, kisa!1

Springtide of Love!1 The secret sweet
Is ours alone ;

O heart of love, at last you beat
Agaînst my own !

And this is Mrs. Peabody's poem, whieh charmingly voices a
familiar thought:

The littie, Road says, Go,
The littie House says, Stay;

.And O, it's bouny here at home,
But 1 must go away.

The littie Road, like me,
Would seek and turn and know;

And forth I must, to, leara the things
The littie Road would show.

And go 1 must, my dears,
And journey while I may,

Though heart be sore for the littie Hloie
That had no0 word but Stay.
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Maybe ne other way
Your child could ever knoiw

Why a littie House would have
When the littie Boad says, (

My Iast quotation from "The Little Bo
and laat stanzas Of "Hlora Chii," by ABi

Sweet is the time for joyous f6,
Of gifts andmîinstelsy -

But 1, 0 lowly-hearted One,
Grave but Thy compauy.

On lonesome road, beset witb
My questing lies afar.

1 have no light, save i the eas
The gleamning of Thy star.

Lord, underneath the great blu
My heart shail poean sing,

The gold and myrrh of meékesi
Mine only offering.

Bliss of Thy birth shail quickei
And for Thy pain and dole

Tears are but vain, so 1 will ke
The silence of the soul.

The seveuth and last volume on my sel
beeu menti<>ned. It is the " Oxford Book o:
choeen by Wiffred Campbell andi publisb
Universit~y Press, Toronto. This book, str
sidering the press that issues it, is wxda
towards the close of last year . 0f the liund

rpeeted ln it twenty are women.
generous to his own muse, printmng twelve
of which perbaps the best is that entitied "
hati," in memory of, Henry Harper, drowl
River, whose statue stands in front of the~ I)
Parhiament. One la somewhat surpriseti thi
Cainadian Lskes " dos not idcude ami oi
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d more surprised to sec included the lust scene from Mordred.
iss (Jarman has fourteen poems in the collection, two more
an the editor, thougli they do not occupy so many page.
chibald Lampman and the two Scotts, Frederick and Dun-
il, are represented hy ten poems each, and Chartes Roberts
nine. The Oxford Book supplements, but doms not sup-

uit, two well-known older Canadian anthologies, "Songs of
a Great Dominion" (1889), edited by Mr. W. D. Lighthall
Montrea, and "A Treasury of Canadian Verse," (1900)

ited by Dr. T. H1. Rand of Toronto, both themselves writers
verse of considerable menit. Ail three books contain John
Logan's pathetie " Indian Squaw's Lament,"1 beginning "A
>od-red ring hung round the moon," and Isabella Valancey
awford's beautiful littie lyrie "Love 's Land," which is not
well known as it ouglit to be.

Oh, Love builds on the azure sea,
And Love builde on the golden uand,

And Love builds on the roe-wigd cloud,
And sometimes Love builds on the land.

Oh, if Love build on %parkling sea,
And if Love build on golden stra.nd,

And if Love build on rosy cloud,
To Love these are the solid land.

Oh, Love will build his lily walls,
And Love bis pearly roof will rear,

On eloud, or land, or mist, or sea-
Love's solid land is everywhere!1

[t Dr. Drummond, Mr. Service, and Miss Pickthail came
> laie for inclusion in Mr. Lighthail's book, while Dr. Rand's
,tains only a single poem by the first-nained; so that one ia

Ltul for a volume with samples of the work of writers so
pular and so much appreciated in their respective fields.
r. Campbell has, it seems to me, chosen well among Dr.
ummond's poeis: "The Last Portage," "The Wreck of the
tie plante," "The Habitant," "Johnnie Courteau," Little
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Bateese,") and "Iàttie Lac Grenier" are.
most readers. The selection f rom Mr. Serv
"The Law of the Yukon" could hardly 1
but the three other pem chosen are not r
the other hand, the choice from Miss Pieu
Ail the six poems chosen are beautiful and t
poet, who is more fortunate than her pred(
ford in wmnning the appreciation of her contV
quote her " Swallows," whîch may be placed
Land," above quoted, as the high-water
lyric poetry.

0 littie hearts, beat home, beat 1
Here is no place to rest ;

Night darkens on the failing foam
And on the distant west.

O littie wings, beat home, beat hi
Love may no longer roam.

0, Love has touched the fields of
And Love has crowned the con

And we must foilow Love's white
Through ail the ways of morn.

Through ail the silver roads of ah
We pass and have no care.

The silver roads of Love are wide
0 winds that turn, O stars that g
Sweet are the ways that Love bai
Through the clear skies that reaei
But ini the cliff-grass Love builda
A place where wandering wings n

The volume ' contains also five poems by Mii
whose recent death was a distinct loss to, C
"The Song my Paddle Singe" and "Luflab
are both melodjous and attractive. I will
verses on Halifax entitled I'Guard of the F
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Halifax site on lier lis by tlie ses,
In the miglit of lier pride,--

Invincible, terrible, beautiful, she
With a sword at lier side.

To riglit and to left of lier, battiements rear
And fortresses frown ;

While she site on lier tlirone witliout favour or fear,
Witi lier camion as crown.

Coastguard and sentinel, watch of the weal
0f a nation elie keeps ;

But lier liand is encased in a gauntiet of steel,
And lier thunder but sleeps.

Thes seven volumes form rny list of companionable
ithologies. There are doubtiess many others, known or un-
iown to the writer, some at least as worthy of cominendation
sorne of those mentioned. But no lover of poetry would

gret the purchase of any of the seven.
A few words may be said regarding one or two other col-

,tions in larger books not suitable for the pocket. A few
ýars carlier than the " Oxford Book of Englih Verse " ap-
,ared a smaller but choice collection, entitled "The Flower
the Mîmd." The first edition was published by Grant

jobards i 1897, the second edition i 1904. Lke "The
ample of Beauty," "The Flower of the Mind is of special
terest as the choice of a poet, viz., Alice Meynell, who in an
troduction states the canons by which she wau guided in
aking it. The arrangement, a i the Oxford Book, is
Lrc>nological. Apart from the opening poem, a thirteenth
pntury carol, the collection extends fromi Raleigh tili about
&O middle of the nineteenth century, but includes no0 poet
,ing later than Landor, who died in 1864. Sixty-one puets
,e represented, in addition to ballade and a littie other anony-
ous work. Shakespeare stands first with twenty-five seieo-
c)IJB, eighteen sonnets and seven songs; then corne Words-
orth with twenty-one, Shelley with eighteen, and Herrick
ith thirteen; but Milton and Crashaw occupy most pages.
,eatt ie represented by ten poems, including, of course, "La
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Belle Dame man Merci" and his five great
sonnets. One is surprised that Wordswortl
does not appear, nor Shelley's " The Cloud,'
îs also rejected by the Oxford editor; but
omission is Gray's "Elegy." Mrs. Meyne]
in lier introduction endeavours to justify it.
ed with Mrs. Meynell 's own work wouldi
to Crashaw, Herbert and Vaughian are specii
ed, having eiglit and seven poems respecti
with six and four in the Oxford Book. As ii
Thomas Campion, the Elizabethan, who liai
his own, his considerable space allotted 1
appear that do not occur in the Oxford 1
Barnefield, a contemporary of Ben Joi
Kynaston and Nathaniel Field, contempori
Herrick, and, apparently, writers of somei
and Charles Best, a contemporary of MIi
three stanzas of Kynaston's poemn entitled
Concealment of lier Beauty:"

Do not conceal those radiant eyee,
The starlight of serenest skies;
Lest, wanting of their heavenly lighl
They turn to, chaos' endless night.

Do not conceal those tresses fair,
The. silken smares of thy curled hair;
Lest, finding neither gold nor ore,
The curious si1kworm work no more

Do not conceal those brests of thin
More snow-white than the. Appeninf
Lest, if there b. like cold and frost,
The lily b. for ever lost.

It is interesting to note how Victorian
by tlie Oxford anthologist. We find thal
presented by eleven seleotions (none late
1855), Browning by sixteen (none later ti
Romances, 1845), Mrs. Browning by ten,
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Swinburne by eight each, Edward Fitzgerald by two, D.
Rossetti by one ("The Blessèd Damozel "), Christina
setti by eleven, William Morris by three, George Meredith
Coventry Patmore by five each, Sydney Dobeil, T. E.

wn, and James Thomson (Il B. V.") by four each, Charle
galey and Alexander Smith by two each, and A. HL. Clough
Me (Il Say not the struggle naught availeth "). Coming
atet, and contemporary writers, we flnd that the Oxford
k contains nine Poems by the present laureate ; eight by
rrid Scawen Blunt ; three each by Austin Dobson, W. E.
ley, R. L. Stevenson, William Watson, Rudyard Kipling,
W. B.- Yeats ; two each by John Davidson, H. C. Beech-
and Laurence Binyon ; and one each by Andrew Lang
sonnet on IlThe Odyssey "), Edmund Gosse, and Henry

rbolt (Il He feil among Thieves "). Lt lias already been
ed that the collection includes one poem by Francis
mpson and two by Mrs. Meynell. It also includes a
n each by FranceS Bannerman, K-atharine Tynan Hinkson,
a Sigerson (Mrs Shorter), and Margaret L. Woods. John
ry Newman, Robert Buchan 'an, Jean Ingelow, Alfred
Lin, Sir Edwin Arnold, Oscar Wilde, Sir Lewis Morris,
Stephen Philip are not represented. Mr. Noyes was
~too late for inclusion. Six American poets-Longfellow,
Emerson, Whittier, Walt Whitman, sud Bret Hart--

repreaented by twelve poems in all. The naines of
&nt, Lowell, and T. B. Aldrich do not appear. Two
adians, Bias Carman and Sir Gilbert Parker, are re-
ented by a poem each. The contribution of the latter ijs
rollowing fine sonnet, entitled " Reunited":

When you and 1 have play'd the littie hour,
Have seen the tati subalteru Lif e to Death
Yield up his mword ; and, smiliug, draw the breath,
The first long breath of freedomn; when the flower
Of Recompense hath flutter'd to our feet,
As to an actor's ; and, the curtain down,
We turu to face each other ail alone--
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Alone, we two, who neyer yet did meq
Alone, and absolute, and fret,: 0 the
0 then, most dear, how shall be told
Clasp'd hande, press'd lips, and so clB
No words. But as the proud wind i',
My love to yours shaR reaeh, then on,
0f joy, and then our hinute Alone.

The " Oxford Book of English VerE
and contains 883 poeins. These reprE
haps about 300, for no fewer tham sixty-t
anonymous. The " Oxford Book of 'V
is only sixty pages shorter, con1tainE
writers, including one anony mous.A
three quarters of a century (1835-1912)
Landor and ending with Lascelles Ab(
obviously cannot reach the uniformly
earlier book; but they show, as the ei
preface, not only the mass of poetry
latter years, but the amount of it tha
height of some of that excellence. TI
Victorian age--Tennyson, Browning, M
Arnold, Swinburne, and William Mi
presented, as are also the two Rossettis,
Thomson, and Coventry Patnmor-- ~; w
are given of the poetry of Meredith
Robert Buchanan, Alfred Austin, and
are five poems by W. E. Henley andih
four by Francis Thompson, includin
strange to say, " The Round of Heý
poets, W. B. Yeats is represented b,
Bridges by eight, Austin Dobson and
by six; William Watson, H. C. Beechi
and Alfred Noyes by five each; Alice ME
Arthur Symons, and A. C. Benson by f
Gallienne, Margaret L. Woods, D<
and John Masefield by three each. Os
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Phillips are each represented by a single poem. Some of
tiiese poemns appeared in the earlier volume; but most, natur-
slly, are fresh to this on1e, and give an excellent idea of latter-
day poetry. It is interesting to note among the authors re-
presented several names better known in1 other fields. Thue
prose literature, apart from naines already mentioned, je
represented by Thackeray, Carlyle, Ruskin, J. A. Symonds,
R. ID. Blackmore, and Thomas Hardy ; art, by W. Bell Scott,
Thomas Woolner, and Walter Crane ; statesmanship, by the
Earl of Beaconsfield and the Marquess of Crewe ; administra-
tion and diplomacy, by the Barl of Lytton, Sir Alfred Lyall,
and Sir Renneil Rodd. The editor himiself contributes three
poens ; while one is from the pen of his predecessor in the
field, the editor of IlThe Golden Treasury."1

Of special interest is the representation accorded to
American and colonial wniters. Fifteen American poets aMe
included, with a total of forty-three pocins, those thus honour-
ed being Whittier with eight poems, Longfellow with seven,
,Poe with six, Emerson with five, Whitman with three;,
Bryant, O. W. Holmes, J. R. Lowell, and H. D. Thoreau with
two eseki; and T. B. Aldrich, ]3ret Harte, W. D. Howells,
N. p. Willis, George Santayana, and Julia Ward Howe with
onae each, that of the last-.named being the well-known Il Battle
Hyxun of the Ainerican Republie," beginning IlMine eyes
bave seen the glory of the coming of the Lord." By far the
prestest of these poems is Whitman's diOut of the cradle
edese1y rockiug, " which the anthologist entitles "lThe
Brown Bird." Canada 18 represented by three poets and six
poel - Bies Carman contributes " WhY," by which he is
represented in the IlOxford Book of Engilei Verse,", ciThe
joys of the Road," and two other poems ; Sir Glbert Parker,
as in the earlier book, the sonnet ilReunited," quoted above;
and JEdward William Thomson, a poem of profound thought,
.ntitled "lAspiration," which is reminiscent of Emerson.
Australia is also represented by three poete and six poema,
,&dam. Lindsay Gordon contributing three poems, including
IdThe Sick Stockrider," H. C. Kendall two, and Douglas
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Siaden one; while New Zealand 's conti
two poems by Alfred Domett, Browning's
15 no representative of the singers of Soutl

A few quotations from the volume]j
place. I select flrst Lord Beaconsfield's soi
which is not generally known.

Not only that thy puissant arm could b
The tyrant of the world, and, conq
Enfranchise Europe, do 1 deem the

But that ini ail thy actions I do find
Exact propriety ; no gusts of mind

Fitful and wild, but that continuoi
Of order'd impulse mariners await

In some benignant and enriching wind,
The breath ordain'd of Nature. T

Recails old Romie as much as thy high
Duty thine only idol, and serene

Wheu ail are troubled ; iu the utmoet r
Prescient ; tby country's servant e,

Yet aovereign of thyseif, whate'er may E

Two other notable sonnets among tho&
known are the Earl of Rosslyn's " Bedtimf
of Victor Hugo, and Eugene Lee-Hami]
Sonnet is," which it is interesting to com-
worth 's " Sonnet on the Sonnet."

My second quotation is from Georg
besides bis fine " Love in the Valley" andi
contributes the following beautiful " I
which must have been inspired by Go
Nachtlied"

A wmnd sways the pines,
Anid below

Not a breath of wild air;
Stiil as the messes that glow
Ou the flooring aud over the linuu
0f the roota here aud there.
The pin&etree drops its dead:
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They axe quiet, as under the sea.
Overhead, overhead
Rushes life in a race,
As the clouds the clouds chase;

And we go,
And we drop like the fruits of the tree,

Even we,
Even B0.

Froma the contributions by the present poet-laureate 1
vil quote this fine love lyrie:

Awake, my heart, to be loved, awake, awake!1
The darkness silvers away, the maorn doth break,
It leaps ini the sky ; unrisen lustres sltake
The o'ertaken mon. Awake, 0 heart, awake 1

She too thât loveth awaketh and hopes for thee;
Her eyes already have sped the shades that fiee,
Already they watch the path thy feet shail tak.e
Awake, 0 heart, to be loved, awake, awake!1

And if thou tarry from her,--if this could be,-
She cometh herseif, 0 heart, to be loved, to thee;
For thee would unshamèd herseif forsake:-
Awake to, be loved, my heart, awake, awake!1

Awake, the land is scattered with light, and seS,
Uncanopied sleep is fiying from field and tree ;
And blossoming boughs of April hi laughter shako;
Awake, O heart, to be loved, awake, awake 1

Lo ail thhig wake and tarry and look for thee:
She looketh and saîth, "O smm, now bring him to me.
Corne more adored, O adored, for his coming's Rake,
And swake my heart to be loved.: awake, awake 1 I

A striking little poem is one in dia.Iect entitled 'tMan la
Dysl' the contribution of Eden Philpotte the novellt:

A sudden wakin', a audden weepin',
A li'l suckin', a li'1 aeepin';
A cheel's full joys an a cheel's short sorrows,
Wi' a pow!er o'. faith i gert to-mrrows.
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Young blood red-hot an' the love of a mai(
One glorious day âs'11 neyer fade ;
Sorne shadows, some sunshlne, some triu
And a gatherin' weiglit o' the flying years.

Then old men talk o' the days behind 'e,
Your darter's youngest darter to mind 'e;
A Ii'l drearnin', a lil dyi' :
A Wil lew corner o' airth to lie in.

William H. Davies, one of the most
younger poets, expresses charxningly what
poems entitled " Truly Great, " " Money,
"Leisure." I wiHlquote the Iast-named.

Whais this life if, full of care,
We have no lime to stand and stare ?

No lime to stand beueath the boughs
And stare as long as sheep or cows :

No limne o se, when woods we as
Where squirrels hide their nuts in gr&

No time to see, iu broad daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at uigb

No limne to turn at Beauty's glance,
And watch ber feet, how they eau dan

No lime to 'wait tli ber mouth eau
Eurich that smile her eyes began ?

A poor life tbis if, full of este,
We have no lime lu stand aud stare.

A forcible protet against the industria
age, in spirit kindred to that just quoted, i
ley's " To Iron-Foujiders and Others. " 114
stanzas:

Your worablp la your furnacea,
Ty ,. - - -

MaLchines for
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0, you are busied ini the night,
Preparing destinies of dust:;

Iron niisused must turu to blight
And dwindle to a tetter'd crust.

But the muse of quotation lia the subtlest of speils, and
if 1 follow lier any farther I shail be taken in tlie toile. So my
final oblation must be a few stanzas f rom one of the lust poems
in the book, tlie extremely fine contribution of John Drink-
water, another very promising younger poet. It is entitled "A
Frayer," and is rather too long to be given in full.

ikLord, not for light in darkness do we pray,
Not that the veil be lifted from our eyes,
Nor that the slow ascension of our day

Be otherwise.

Not for a clearer vision of the thinga
Whereof the fashioning shs.ll make us great,
Not for remission of the peril and sthng

0f time and fate.

Not these, O Lord. We would not break the bars
Thy wisdom ese above us ; we shah elimb
Unfetter'd to the secrets of the stars

Ini Thy good time.

Grant us the will to, fashion s we fee,
Grant us the strength to labour as we know,
Grant us the purpose, ribb'd and edged with steet,

To strike the blow.

Knowledge we asic not-knowledge Thou hast lent,
But, Lord, the will-there lies our bitter need;
Give us to build above the deep intent

The deed, the deed.

It is interesting, too, to compare anthologies ini so far as
they cover the same ground: a comparison of " The Golden
TreasurY," " The Oxford Book," and "The Flower of the Minci»
,witl' respect to the poems includeci or rejected is a stimulating
exercise in literary criticism.
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Another book may be mentioned hE
anthology in a very limited sense, viz., 1
"Georgian Poetry, 1911-1912," and pub
try Bookehop, London. This book, d
the publications of two years, was issued
and ini six months passed through as mai
tee poets are represented in it. Most of
unknown to the majority of readers; but j
naznes of G. K. Chesterton, John Masefiel
and Walter de la Mare. Perhaps the:
about the book îe its dedication to, Robert
flot poet-laureate, but just a simple crafts
yet evidently recognized by the younger g(
their leader. The contents are more nota
as performance. IPerhaps the strongest 1
also ail but the longet-is the opening
Saint Thomas," by Lasceiles Abercrombii
verse and doe fl ot tend itself to quotation,
is "The Fires of God," by John Drinkwate
work lhm already been given. " The Cuck
Sargant, is a good piece of descriptive ver
typical limes:

tagic paths there are that cros
Some beset with jeweiled mos
And boughs ail bare ; where ot]
Bluebelis bathe ini mist and sun
Past a clearing fiiled with clumI
0f primnrose round the nutwood
Ail as gay as gay can be,
And bordered with dog-mercury
The wizard fiower, the wizard g
Like a Persian carpet sccu.
Brown, dead bracken liesq betwes
And wrinkled leaves, whence f rc
Still untwist aud upward turri.
Cuckoo ! Cuokoo 1 No mari cc
Issue from this wizard wood,
Haif of greeri and haif of brown
Unless he laid bis senses down.
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The following are the opening lines of "Child of the

Dawn," by Harold Monro, proprietor of the Poetry Bookehop:

O gentie vision in the dawn :
My spirit over faint cool water gides,
Child of the day,
To the.;
And thou art drawn
By kîndred impulse over silver tides
The dreamy way
To me.

I need thy hands, O gentie wonder-child,
For they are moulded unto ail repose;
Thy lips are frail,
And thou art cooler than an April rose;
White mre thy words and mld:
Child of the mornîng, hail1

John Masefield's contribution to the book, is entitled "Bio-
1 raphy; " while G. K. Chesterton' 's the Song of EHf, from
the " Balad of the White Horse." William H. Davies,
uiready quoted, contributes four of his "Songs of Joy," one of
which appears in the Oxford Book; and Walter de la Mare ham
four selections f rom "The Listeners."

Among the seventeen contributors- to, " Georgian Poetry,"y
twelve of whom are represented in the " Oxford Book of Vie-
torian Verse," there îs no woman; and women are not 80, Promi-
D~ent in the poetic movement ini England to-day as in either
Ireland or America. They seem to prefer a leua ideal outiet,
but a few are faitbful, to the muse, and three stauzais may be
quoted here from a striking love poem by Afice Furlong
entitled "'My Share of- the World," which appears in the
Oxford Book:

I would part with wealth anid eaue,
I would go beyond the seas,

For my share of the world 1
I would leave zny hearth and home
If he only whisper'd " Coine 1"I
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Houseless uuder sun aud dew,
I would beg my bread with youi,

0 my share of the world!1
Houseless iu the snow and storn:
Your heant' love would keep mi

1 would pray aud I would crave
Té be with you iu the grave,

O my share of the world!
I would go through fire and floo
I would give up ail but God

For my share of the world!1

Two receut anthologies, both doubtleç
of "Georgian Poetry," are "Oxford F
prefaced by Professor Gilbert Murray, and
1900-1913, " edited by A. Tillyard and
Arthur Quiller-Couch; but these cannot
I wiil, however, quote in conclusion a few
sany prefixed to the Georgian volume: "
poet? Itisto see at aglance theglory
beauty in ail its forms and manifestations,
a pain, to reseut the wrougs of others as hil
to know mankiud as others know single n:
as botanists kuow a flower, to be though
moments the clear voice of God." This
make lu a commercial and material age; bu
and this paper lias not been written in -
reader to realize its justice and tends to sti
of poets and their work.
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THE LATE POPE

-F'HE exalted position held by the supreme pastor of
Catholie Christendom is one which surrounds bis per-

sonality with an interest that can hardly be said Wo attacli
to any other man of note. To the members, of his own commun-
ion he is, of course, mucli more than an iiiteresting person;
to them lie is sacred before the world, and is held in veneration
not only because lie occupies a very sacred position of trust
and responsibility, but also for the reason that in the disdliarge
of sucli a trust the highest qualities of mind and heart are
brought into requisition. Also the citizen at large is flot
without a goodly element of interest in the personality of
the Supreme Pontiff. llundreds of travellers of almost every
religious denomination, or of no religion whatever, wend their
way to the Eternal City during the visiting season, and will
not consider their visit Wo have been complete unless they
have seen the Holy Father.

The death of any pontiff is generaily the occasion of
varied comment on the part of the religious and secular
press. The late Pope Plus X lias gone before hie Maker Wo
give an account of hie world-wide stewardship. We are stil
at too close a range to the evente of bis life Wo be able Wo give
a just estimate of their far reaching importance or Wo take a
properly shaded perspective of their true value. This must
b.e lef t te the future historian, thougli the writer ventures
the. assertion that, when these events are properly eununed up
with their relative causes and effects, hietory's verdict will
not hesitate ini placing the late Pontiff on the list of great
men. About hie personal character there seems to be one
opiion among nations and peoples, and that opinion, as
universaily expressed by ail those who have written with an>'
jcnowledge of their subjeot, le that for simple uprightness of
character and fidelity te conscientious duty, for amiabilit>
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of soul and genuine kindness of heart, Pii
prince among the people of his day and

Rlis interesting life also furnishes a splenc
one can attain to honour and advancement, ai
follow the strict observance of the lune of con
the divine Master. Giuseppe Sarto, who
would pass as Joseph Taylor, was born po(
earlier years without any worldly advantag(
is nothing new or extraordinary. A goot
successful men who, have attained eminen
professions were born under similar circum 1
rience of Sarto's earlier years, however, werE
lead to discouragement i the efforts put fort
file of hunianity, and in the midst of whi
exceptional f ew who succeed ini effectivel3
handicap incident to youthful indigence. 'I
young boy persevered in the even tenor o
flinching even when the liand of adversity
laid upon him, maintaining his courage in t
ordinarily is deemed most discouraging, the
winner of the family. Similarly situated in
of otherwise promising parts has had bLis
this struggle againat adversity, or had 1
blunted, and only too often lias met with
the wayside.

Sarto's experience was turned to bette
mind more than ordinarily talented, and na
receptive, there was impressed froni the b(
conception of the needs of huxnanity, especia
walkçs of life, and it was the logical applical
ledge that, throughout lis life, made him th(
sympathetic friend. It was this prominei
character that neyer failed to count high :
of those of lis own communion as well aw
large. While bis august office logically appei
of the Catholic world, there was brought ab
dlaim to devotion and respect by reason (
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table personality which endeared him. to ail whose privilege
-as to have had personal communication witb hlm. This
..bility ýof character was so mnterwoven with his whole
,eanour that one could not help liking the man; and thus,
.e became better known, it endeared hlm more and more
lie faithful and the world at large, and caused him to, be
ýred in1 a measure even beyond the affectionate regard i
1-h his inunediate predecessors were held. Together with
there was in bis mien that evident realization of the

ýrnaturâJ which is found coexistent with sincere religlous
i, ail of which contributed to, place him on a plane that
d not be considered otherwise than ai; one of genuine sanc-

*And thus was lie weil reputed to, be the man of God he
Who in the liglit of religion fuily appreciated the tremen-

3 reeponsibiîlity of bis exalted office, and diecharged its
es with the unfailing spirit of apostolic honesty.
This wau indeed no easy taak, and any effective attempt
te accomplieliment required the full strength of human
,acter and the highest ideals of religious righteousness.
an be said with the strongest evidence of truth that euch
le were ever before the mind of the late Pontiff in the dis-
-ge of his duties, and it was a knowledge of this fact that
caied so strongly to the heart of Christendom, and gained
iim the sincere regard and veneration of the world. Critice,
ourse, he had, nor was lie without enemies who would
ly extlnguis the lights of heaven for the purpose of put-.
into effeot the eelfish schemes of godlese etatecraft; but

Le sucli efforts brougit, forth their full quota of univeiled
ecution, they utterly failed to, cause thie upriglit man to
rve in the elightet from hie well understood path of duty.
to physical force would he appeal, even if he could, but

lie sense of righteousnese which, le felt must in the end
rail. Nor again would he have recourse to the myeterious
8 of learned diplomacy. By temperament he was a plain,
eset man who always made it a point to deal plainly and
ily with the probleme of the world, for lie had confidence
.in the end whatever je right muet sooner or later be
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vindicated. Nor was he mistaken. isic
prestige even ini the face of vicious dei
persecution, and in the end were freely i
lowed the only course consistent with 1
the dictates of religion, His victories w
of arms, but the triumph of faith ovei
selflshness of the world,-a triumph not
resourcefuiness of diplomatie strategy,
candour of the apostolic spirit, againat
of rellgious scepticism and the more oper
tion would ini vain measure their forces
the conspicuous honesty of purpose and
of the Pontlff were neyer successfully lxr
years went by hie clear vision of event
judgement, and his burning desire to b.
of humanity commended themselves mo
deared him more and more, so that in
non-Catholics as welI as the. members of
were wont to give hlm the. kindly appeUiî
Pope."

P'ope Pius Xwas a totalistranger ti
personaud ambition. The successive sta
ment in the (Jhurch were due not te an-
but to an observant anid just recognition'
*ho appreciated his sterling chariacter
inuch more hlghly than i tever dawned upc
The. sayings of St. Augustine, that "ini or
on. must begin by being very litt., " ce
thece<of Pius, for not onlyin worlly c
condition apply te hlm, but even more
of kils deep sneof Christian humllity. Il
the. lesson how to govern himef bef(
goverwnent of others, and it was the
exercised over himself t1hat in great mea
hlm the. succesa h. was in the. world-wi,
the. Church.
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The simplicity of his life and the frugality of hie table
re been frequently commented upon by the press of Europe
[America. This side of his 111e furnishes us with a very good
glit into that edifying singleness of noble purpose whicli
rked bis long and useful career. Surrounded thougi lie
; by the outward spiendours of his exalted position, he
,er ceased to be the kindly parieli priest lie was ini the begin-
g, and through his whole career in the Churci lie adhered to
first rules of the simple ie. Personal riches had no

ractions for him. Hie was mindful of what the Saviour had
1 the Aposties: the poor you will always have with you,
[ in hie own person lie practised poverty to, the end of
life.
The number of hie days have been completed, and lie
gone the way of a mortalst. His life in the pontificate
tbeen devoted in great measure to the cause of Christian
ce among nations and their respective comnrunities, and
le beginning of these latter tempestuous times, when the
ions of Europe were so suddenly thrown into the mael-
>n of deadly warf are wîth it8 terrible consequences to
éri13g humanity, the kindly heart of the good, old Pontiff
Id flot bear the strain put upon it. A kind Providence
Loved him from the gliastly mcens which was about to open
ýn the world, and so the good Pope IPius lias passed away,
in the interests of what is noble and praiseworthy in the
of muan, the memory of this good and lioly Pontiff shall
tain in the world for many years to corne.
But the Churci lias lier mission of inercy and recondilia.

i to, attend te, and within two short weeks from the deatli
N>us there lias been held another Conclave, and a succes-
is appointed to the "Chair of Peter.' The election of a
)e is one of the very solemn acts of the Churcli, and every
caution is taken tliat it may be a duly authorized proceed-
and unquestionable, ini ite effects. Once the Cardinals

cr the Conclave ail communication with the outside world
>Qrbidden until the election is completed. This step ie
en in order te preclude any interference from the outaide
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world, and, to prevent even the suspiciûor
might ho influenced by any worldly co
earnestly comxnending themsolves to the g
Spirit, each cardinal writes on bis ballot t
Who, ho conscientiously thînks, ouglit 1
thon deposits bis vote with ýthe solemn
doing 80 he is guided by no thought of wc
but that what he does is for God's hono
religion, and the salvation of souls. Hie rE
words: "I cail to witness the Lord Chrh
judge, that I amn eleeting the one whorn, i
think ought to ho elected." The choice c
upon one of the younger memnbers of the C
James della Chiesa, and 110W it will no0 lor
will ho referred to as the occupant of the pý
successor who 18 to ho known as Bouediot

t JAMIES,
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HAT hau brought on this war ? There eau be littie doubt

it wau, at least, mainly the belief universal among the
risu people that the position which, they hold in the world
resent 18 not equal Vo, what their merits, as compared
other nations', give Vhem a titie to, and their power, if
choose to, exert ÎV, eau extort. Tliey have a riglit, they

r, Vo count for more than they do iu every sphere of
mal1 influence, iu matters of thought aud Vaste, iu corn-
e, iudustry, and iu colonizing, and Vhey believe that they
ýompeI the rest of mankind, who are practieaily unanimous
ffering f rom them about Vhs estimate of their own value
Le coinmon purpose of humnuity, Vo give them the place
la due to, them-that i8 to, say, au unmistakeably deflned
cnony among the nations of Europe, which, means, of
;e, amoug ail the nations on this globe.
Now, of course, the Germans are noV at ail atone lu
shiug the amiable delusion that Vliey are by far the
Speople on earth, aud that the salvation of ail the rest

e world can enly be gaiued by submitting Vo their guid-
and graduaily coming Vo be as like them as possible. The

ricans Vhink Vhe very same of themselves; and so do the
Smajority of Vhe British people, more especially Vhe

h Britons. The Jews once had the same estimate of their
importance, and se hadl Vhe Greeks aud Romans. There
lhing at ail singular, then, or blameworthy, lu the Gerrans
ig a good conceit of .themselves. Wheu the German
eror says, as he le reported to have said recently, "the
iazi people are Vhe choseu people of God," lie is only
Lting lu his owu pecuiliar toue of unnecessary, and oue
t suspect somewhat post.-prandial, solemnity, what the
0t of national self-complaceuce lias neyer ceased Vo say
the rise of the Babylonian Empire, and no doubt since
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the time of the cave men. It amounts I
perfectly inocuous designation of a pa
tinent as "God's own country"

More than that, we must, I think,
mans have a certain amount of reason f
i them, and that bas indeed become a
only religion reially established among ti
for its high-priest, if flot stiil more. In
have some right to consider themsèlves
kind. No other people have so, much j
knowledge, or have been more diligent
in applying it to ail departments of ind
other people, except perliaps the Japane
give up individual pleasure and gain for t'
state, or to submit with so mucli docility
represent it. They are, perhaps, the b(
in the world; the people whose coileot
cogently be brought tobear upon any gi
concern, and whose individual fitness ai
carefully attended to by the central auth
much more than elsewhere, the State sees
of the population under its shepherdling (
sible, well fed, headthy, educated, traii
occupation, provided with such occupatio
at it, insured against sickness and old qg
means of rationaily amusing hiinself, i

his country if need arises by the use ofa
wefl-regulated activity where there are no
lbee lias that very indispensable part of i
sting, and can use it, and where each cai
able share of the common stock of hone-
a comniity s0 intelligent, active, and 'w
could not fait to contribute a notable qi
busines of mankind ini making the mw
thouglit and labour for the general benefit
atudiousness, industry, and inventiee
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rmany only but the whole world. We a owe a great debt
Lheir scholars and their men of science, their manufacturers,
tir musicians, their historîans, their thinkers, and their

~tOur modern view of the world, and our command
it, have to a quite considerable extent been "made in
rmany.7

The German measies of national seif-conceit is, therefore,
;ura1 enough and rather more than usually well-justified.
t there are two points in which it differs from the Engllsh
1 Ainerican types of the same disease, to the considerable
7ravation of its virulence. In the first place this ailment is
àh us, as it ought to be, chiefly an infant malady. The rua-
er minds among us have for the most part got beyond the
ge where they would be liable to sueh infection. They
not encourage that overestimate of their own people's

mic importance to whieh the childish crowd is by nature
Se. They know that civilization is a vast and complicated
iesel, and that it needs the collaboration and mutual give-
1-take of a good many national types if it is to advance to
Sfull perfection of which it is capable, The beautifully

iple and syminetrical soheme of Providence which hovers
'Ore the mind of the Germnan kaiser,-Germany organizing
i world as IPrussia has organized Germany, and as the
,henzollerns (so exquisitely pourtrayed under the direction
t~he imperial taste in the marbie statues of the Sieges-Allce,
the Berlin Beast-Garden, and destined to culminate in the
Liant figure more than hall divine of Wilhehn the Greatest)
ire organized Prussia,-this fair dream of a Teutonjo Theo-
y, and ail similar aspirations of other peoples, including
mir own, seem outside of Germany, to ail reflective men who
Ve eut their eye teeth, to fail rather short in variety and com-
uhensiveness of what might reasonably be expected as the.
I consumnmation and destiny of mankind.

Even in that single departruent of civilization which is
reented by commerce and industry, the ideal of such

rids outside of Germany ie cooperation and reciprocal advan-
,e among equals. In England Particularly thie economie
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conception has long ago passed from the 1
ing minds înto a well-established practical
one lias the least objection to other peop
six in a bargain when the Englishman mî
so far has Christianity prevailed among t«
people. They recognize that it takes two
well as aquare, and that it isnot their ii
beggar a neiglibour and custoiner, h.owi
their own his race and colour may bc.
this principle to their dealings with th
they used to know chiefly through the ac
patetic brass-bands, very con8pikuously t
the latter as well as to, their own. lIn fact
money that went to build the Germain
destination of which, against Englaud, wai
secret of, came fromn England lierseif. Su(
of civilization and commerce wbich the leaz'
represented in England, and, in the main
the resuit of restrainlng i some degrea t]
own people's natural arrogance.

But the men of light and Ieading iC
the opposite line. They have erected the i

supremacy over althe rest of the world it
The. divine riglit of the. Germans to rule 1
all the rest of mankind their hewers of wi
water, the mere consumera of their auc
of the raw materials for them,-with jus
wages left them to pay for the goods as their
choose to leave them, the docile recipien
only of beer and dye stuffs but also of lig>
ail such higher spiritual goods, at Ieast in
maintenance of their master'8 right to a&p
of these ideal quantities, and their own
i absorbing them, will allow,-this divine ný

held by all the professors i <3ermany tc> hE
fuily demonstrated by the past achieve:
ma-nifest supeniority of their people as the
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L divine right to rule Gerniany to have been establisheti by
hty works and words which would have forced recognition
joyous subjection fromn Sotiom. andi Gomorrha. "The Ger-
1 people is the chosen people of Goti. On me as the German
peror Ris spirit lias descendeti. Woe to, unbelievers. Death
owards and traitors!" This prophetic word of their kaiser
ot the utterance of individual megalomiania: it ie the creeti
sentence of a whole people, a people bitten by a mad dog,
1were, which, with some controversy no doubt on the exact

>e to be as8igned to the second person ini the new Trinity,
been expanded into a complete systematic theology anti
oophy of history, by the combined academie wisdom of

Germany. Lt ie not for nothing that the universities there
a recognizeti part of the macbinery of state, and their dis-
,uished professors Privy Councillors of the Empire. They
indeeti a wonderfully organized people. Their trade andi
îufactures, their press, schools, anti universities combine
. work together with their barracks and Krupp-works, anti
âign office, and ubiquitous spies and consulates, i the flaw-
unity of one great engine tieliberately put together piece

piece to awe and eubtiue the world, to exait Germany to
lace of towering and lonely supremacy, and disseminate the
;sings of its culture anti the worship of its "IGott", anti hie
ý-gerent among ail the nations.
This ie the first peculiarity, then, of the German form, of

jonal seif-complacence. Lt lias been raiseti to the dignity
t reasoneti theory by the accepteti spiritual leaders of the
pie, anti establisheti as that people's orthodox creeti to sucli
,xtent that no damnation clause in the Athanasian formula
ild atiequately express the fearful pontl of the infidel.
e unto unbelievers, saith the prophet. It is not only the
isure, it je the sacreti tuty of ail Germans, untier the most
rching penalties, to Grermanize the worlti, anti to collai, al
riches for Germany.

But since the Gerim idea of a place in the sun je nothing
rt of the whole sun anti moon anti stars, even the nalveté
,he German confidence in the mnanifest superiority of their
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own rule to any other, and i the incàlci
would confer upon a subjeot universe, doe
the great improbability of the. world's opi
to, receive the. precious boon. The times ar
world is very evil, and doos not know what
many must therefore add to the menit
by forcing it through the broken teeth of
lience lier self-sacrifice for humaiity i t
spent upon the. colossal armaments with i
the. laid and sea aid sky, to stagger liwn
to a saving sense of its true needs. These
of the new gospel, barbed and winged tc
blessing pierce aid stick fast. She is a rot
is Germany. She believes i brute-force;
rivalLed power to use it. That le the. seco
differentiates lier national self-esteem fron
seems to have ceased to believe i anythl
force. Inlier simple scheme of thinps a
tactics, to molar physics. The subtler nx
uot quite despised-she is a chemist, aniu
the. impalpable moral forces ini which she
practitioner have sunk completely below
Real-IPolitik. It is true she stiIl makes cou
more délicate device of lying (to wblch in
to b. quit. conspicuously averse), but SliE
so, vr monstrously and grossly that axiy c
that but the. bludgeoî is her natural weaç

Neyer aince the. days wheu " daos
silme " hast the. gospel of brute-force beel
claiued as it lias recently been in Germa
more gexi.ral adiiesion thai ther.. Non ha

Fraie, evidently as a national policy, à
countenance of the hjihest Germai auti
la the. Germa is naturally a good deal of i
not talc. mucli to convince him that the. bu]
I.iv the. rigitful master of this world.He
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cept the theory of a mad philosopher even when it is made
iquenchably ridiculous by translation into the blasphemous;
>mbast of a mad kaiser, to whom Herod was a znild-spoken
mn-milliner. Besides, the German honestly believes, as we
we indicated, however incompatible the two things may seem
be, that lie is the apostie of a culture and type of character
sucli inestimable value to the world at large that no amount
sufferfing which he inflicts, or endures, is too great a price
pay in the process of its acceptance or its dissemination.

~ie incommensurable greatness of the end sanctifies any
eans whatever,-indiscriminate massacre, the burning of
thedrals and universities, or perfidy no less brutal. The
ost solemn obligations of sworn treatieBs alrivel up before the
azing glory of this supreme end into scorched " soraps of
ýper. y

And yet this outrageous buily among the nations, openly
ofessing both by word and deed the brutal violence which his
Uiodox philosophy lias theorized into a virtue, witli uothing
[t contempt for the unmanlinesa of compassion, good faith,
,d fair play, succeeds by a feat of truly Hegelian logic in
eing almost in the same breath as a martyr to the murderous
vy and malicious predatory plots of ahnost ail his neigli-
,urs, plots not so mucli to rob him of what lie lias as to keep
mf from what ho bas not yet laid hands on. The wolf can
op tears of self-pity to think of it, and bleat like the woolieat
lambs, especiaily when lie remembers the hated name of

igland.
It is scarcely too mucli to say that England lias made

,-rmany. She helped very much to make Frederie the
7est. She did nore than any other power by f ar, with Russa,
e other bête noire of Germany, for a second, to break the dom-
Ince of Napoleon, the kaiser's vastly more beneficent prede-
isor, who liad pulverized Prussia already, and would have
'ept up the smail dust of lier into lis asli-tray but for Nelson
.d Wellington. She lias made the kaiser's Germauy, and built
; Krupp works, which àmong other things psy hlm such
zidsome dividends, and also lis fugacious fleet, by the open
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door which, whetlier wisely or not (and lie thi

bottoinless unwisdom and weakuess), lier fi

wide for the produets of German indust

looked ou Germany as a grea.t and wortli3

task of cjvilization, adxnired, and lionour

modestly to learu from lier, obstinately hope

against ocular and auricular demonstrati<

win, if not lier affection, at least lier tole,

coýperation in a joint work whicli had

beneficial and profitable to both. She 1

million pounds' worth of lier goods e

bef ore the war broke out the best se

-how vastly unlike their Privy Cou

whose spectacles glisten with moist raptý

of the ]Kiel Canal-protested against vi

as an unthinkàble violationu of one o! thE

citadels ini our commou world of thouglit

mauy took all this as a matter of course. SI

for it-and yet too tliought lierseif (just a

the "insulting brand " made in Germany-

fering English manufacturers managed to

products of their two cleverly imitatmng

than fuUly justified ini lating Engjand for 1

anid infinÎtesinial modification of the free 1

the saine time decried as both f olly and

geneousrival, who wished for nothing ini

as to b. owued lier sister.
We have recently wituessed ani ast(

this marvellous German logic of hate.

the reptile German press, which crawls

over the land witli poison bag o! lies f

dropped its slime on the fair naine of En

the cowardly, the. unready as they called

hydiroptic crone among the so-calied Pov

tootbless gums the commuerce3 " which is
I Ai~7mnninz fromi lier flerveless li&ud
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ssion," like autumn leaves falling from a rotten tree, to Ire-
rid and India and her deciduous colonies which " We " wil
.ow lier, as we have with Poland, how to grapple tight with
inds of blood and iron,-the nation of shop-keepers without
,en shop-keeping sense enougli to corne in out of the rain of
erman competition whici lias battered hier free trade uni-
~ela until "no sieve can counit so many holes" as that
Lcient Gaip-the Krarnervolk, wlio would not risk one
)und of tea to succour lier allies, and would only raise a
ndful of mercenary tin-soldiers led by popinjays, who ran
v'ay from Boers, to aid tliem if she would. But in a day
Liat a change! Ail Germany rubbed its eyes. The ha.nd-
me offer of the Empire's Cliancellor Bethmann von Hollweg
confer on Englanid the guest-gift of the Cyclops Polyphemus
-his soothing'assurance that England need not yet excite her
>or old nerves--that lier hour had not yet struck-that if
ily she would be wise enougli to pitcli tliat bit of siily paper
hidi elie must have known Germany liad set lier liand to in
erely Morganatic, and surely England in an entirely Pick-
ikian if not Pecksnifflan, sense, into tic waste-,paper basket
hiere it belonged,-why tien sie would be eaten last-
is flattering proposal--Good Ileavens, tie most anniilating
td infernal insult ever proposed in the course of human
story by a truculent Dutch-footed, jack-booted blunderer
a people tiat liad once at lest been great-was declined.

agland iad actuaily dared Vo, falsify Vie insulting lies, whici
1 Cermany belleved of lier. Sic liad politely rcplicd Vo tie
aly German delicacy of tie great Ciancellor's concluding
nt: "I know not witi what force England can expeet to
>to war with Germany!" by quietly sending a few smail

~ips Vo ride at anclior off tliat Biglit of Hcligoland whioi kiwi
,en one of lier many litVle loans Vo Germany, loans on good
,baviour and strictly subject Vo recail! And tien of course
,e iowl of disiilusioned Germany went up Vo heaven.
obbed of lier pet contempt, sie broke out in murderous rage.
,,rfidious Albion, guilty of tlie execrable crime, the greatest
ime ini history, of going back on lier o4wn Tcutonic flesh
id blood, the rigitful heirs of lier inheritance, who only
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mieant to keep it iii the famiily, and would]1
fQr quite a seemly interval for her old
fact until they threatened through the foq
dame's neglect to fail to pieces too mwli 1
tiny in the divine plan of the uwiverse of
master eobbler's Inperial hand into a p,
boots to kick her finally into the decent
had occupied with one foot so long! Gi
to join Russia against Deutschland, ]ieu
"Es war zum rasen." The mob of pati
the English legation breathing fire and siai
ing to leave flot one stone upon another
Meantinie the Gernian ambassador was
perfect peace, amid regretful. leave tald
aelwns with a flower in his button-hole an
and cigarettes, the parting gifts of bis E
if bis people, who had iniagined a vain 1
their kaiser in that serious strain of soine,
truculence 80 like hlm, with which lie et.
for them, bade the too unobservanit 1
rexuark aud trenble--what was thue stor,
ings which tore that mouarch's owu i
often shed the light of bis royal smiles
Eugland; lie had dissembled bis scorn
dwarfish army, and magnlficently kept thE
him, eateu tIheir bread and even with a r

fredhp done violence to bis Germai
terrillo Bass's Beer, and so prepared theli
thue full dawn of the Hjohenzollern effulgen
now they had raised the mulish heel aan

fatuous inaction. No wouder lie tore the«
his swelling breast, and trampled thue gold.
uniforms iu the dust, bidding the ooweiiù
lii. master that that was what the kaiser thc
William le a born play-aotor andmi no

I have no doubt he took an Enfflsh husR
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to many piece, saying unto the awe-struck son of Goschen-
['hue saith the Lord William, Higli Commander of the
irth and Sea and Sky. Even 80 wili I tear the reahus asunder
thy king of shred and patches."

But in ail this there is a ray of hope. Germany is stl
ry young. The seething mass of contradiction whieh we
,ve seen fermenting in lier head, above ail her hungry inipa-
,uce for admiration and recognition, show cleariy how very
wing she is, and what a vast fund of saving simplicity lies
ýder ail her truculence. She is a nouveau riche too, and lias
t yet learnt good manner8 or respect for lier eiders. She
il insists on eating peau with a knife. But youth 18 corrigible,
en iui-conditioned youth, like Germany's. Engiand is old,
ýt &p»dYPauW, and is stili capable of the ancient exorcismn
the slipper upon that sensitive part of lier young protegý's
rson whicl is1 the only path to lis respect, and, finaily, let
hope, to hie affection. She wiil, as I heard a cabman's

ance remark, a voice-omen by the way, propheticaily fore-.
a4ow, "knock the hl out of them Dutchmen," that is,
pel the devils that have taken possession of them, and send
Bm into the herd of Junker wild-boars down a steep place
e lier sea, leaving the old Germany of Goethe and our
re clothed and in lier riglit mind once more.

England 18 old but she 18 an old oak tree. 8h. lias grown
,ong under the blasts of ten tliousand hurricanes, and every
-h of earth her roots have spread to lias been gained in the
lit for freedoni. She lias risen on the ruinfl of the successive
rmnes of Europe. The Armada of Philip of Spai, the
Mpous sauiguinary pride of Louis XIV, the universal Empire
Napoleon have gone down one after another before lier; - ad
w the fail of the Holienzoilern robber-barons by lier hand
gl mark the re-birth of a new and dliastened Gertnany, fit
live and let live in the comity of nations, as weil as the. pas-
;e of lier own Empire from a loose aggregate of widely
tttered states to a fabrie of organic adarnant,

Whole as the marbie, founded a8 the rock,
As broad and general as the casing air.

JOHN MACNAUGH'rON



TIUE SONNIEI
Your pipe now stopt these threescc
Whose note yet sounds ini growthc
And unbesmeared by sluttish time,
Swept by the love you greeted witi.
Where swells the proud, full sail of
Holding in your et&rnal limes its wi
Let allen pens, Iiaving got your usf
Their poesy under what muse they
These painful feet grope at yoiir je
That vaunts the marbie of your ib
As fit to duil tixne's tooth, in seope
Yet 8h&re8, withàl, the Arch-poet's
Who sought to ease Ris heart whei
His powerfui rhyine, and saw that

FOR TUE EiND OF1,
A.K. K.

The works you hewed ini wood and
And smote in steel shall long bear f
Yet you have earned a. meed more
For that you stamped on keen youi
Fair senseeof right, and love for w(
Bred, as you were, anid trained, to
Strong in your praise, and faint bul
The roads you marked for them str

Your c>wn road ends just o'er the st
Whence you might fare long years N%
And at its end, where heaves a mou
This block, graved with ascore of m
He held to thoe plain truths which
Bis friend, his hearth, bis king, and


